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After one smoke-free week 
in the Gapital Region, Greater 
Victoria mayors w ill be able to 
revisit the issue o f whether or 
not seniors should be allowed 
to smoke in private care facili­
ties.
Victoria councillors passed a ;
L 7: r^ last Thursday’s meet­
ing to request the CRD to in- 
7  elude seniprs^d^d lacihties^^u 
vder the clean-air bylaw’s ex- 
'f-' cmption for private residences. 
The exemption to the bylaw ai-A,',;:;-;.;:.:!
i ready: includes private homes,
7 . ,. vehicles, anddipfel rponts.
A t a meeting this afternoon, 
CRD Chairman Geoff Young 
w ill informally poll directors —  
including Peninsula mayors. I f  
the majority o f board members 
agree. Young said a date w ill be 
set to re-examine the issue.
Victoria Councillor David 
McLean said he found it “ very 
bizarre”  that temporary resi­
dents can smoke in hotel rooms 
while permanent residents can­
not smoke in seniors' care 
homes.
“ They’ re 80 years old and 
have been stnoking for 60 
years. For us to make them 
smoke outside is so unfair,”  
said McLean.
Dan Rippin, manager o f Sid­
ney's Rest Haven Lodge, 
agrees with McLean.
“ I t ’s really hard on them. 1 
would hppc that nursing homes 
w ill become exempt providing 
they have proper ventilation.”  
he said.
Central Saanicli mayor 
Wayne Hunter, who voted in fa­
vor of a seniors’ exemption the 
fir.si lime around, said he was
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A decent proposal
Kevin Woodl  ̂ ___ ___  _
Peninsula News Review
When it came to popping the big question, Vancouver resident Brent Klassen didn’t 
think a traditional “ on-bended-knee”  approach was enough. So Klassen did what 
ly guy would do to win the hand of the woman he loved -  he rented a billboard.
Jow all he needed was the perfect plan to surprise prospective bride Moira 
Robertson. He came up with a scheme that involved Christmas, pizza, 
rture animals, an empty gas tank and, of course, a ring.
A trip to see the miniature animals at nearby Michell farm took 
the couple past the Mt. Newton Cross Road inter­
section, Klassen’s truck began to
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We celebrate the birthdays of 
Canada, o f British Columbia and 
iriany other relevant occasions 
throughout the year. But w'ith all 
the fuss the provincial government 
is giving in preparing the celebra­
tion of the beginning o f the new 
millennium next year, apparently 
the 150th birthday o f Vancouver 
Island has been forgotten or put 
aside as being an event without 
significant value.
The Peninsula: News Review 
shall not go on record as neglect­
ing that January 13, 1849 was the 
7  beginning o f the colonization of 
this magnificent Island that we re- 
side on.
7.̂ ■
■ "  ' 7-".. :
Kevin Woodley
Peninsula News Review
Both sides o f the Dunsrnuir 
Lodge dispute are talking, hut in the 
eyes o f some Sidney business own­
ers, they’ re still a long way from a 
workable solution,
Despite an hour-and-ahalf 
meeting January 3 between local 
business representatives and ad­
ministration from the University of 
Victoria, members o f the Saanich 
I’cninsula Tourism Association arc 
still up.sct about a proposed expan­
sion o f the university-owned lodge.
In a meeting that included local 
M LAM uiray Cocll, UVic President
David Strong and Greater Victoria 
Economic Development Commis­
sioner Ken Stratford, members of 
the recently-formed tourism associ­
ation got the chance to voice con­
cerns to university officials. It con­
cluded with a resolution for both 
sides to meet again in smaller 
groups, but Rd Koenig, who man­
ages Sidney’s Best Western Emer­
ald Isle hotel, isn’ t satisllcd that any 
expansion w ill benefit local busi­
ness. Koenig insisted that the ex­
pansion w ill Just continue a pattern 
to serve as a rcsort-stylc hotel, 
something the Tourism Association 
said is taking money away from lo­
cal establishments,
“ Frankly, We think you’ re oper­
ating a full scale hotel,”  said 
Koenig, "You cater to anyone, any- 
limc.” .
“  We look at your facility and it ’s 
marvelous,”  added Les Tait, \vho 
runs Sidney’s Ccdarwood Motel. 
"But you don’ t pay taxes and 1 have 
to compete with you. You’ re adver­
tising in the same places and com­
peting with us as a business.”
Local business members became 
vocal with their concerns over Dun- 
smuir Lodge and its inandaic when 
the imiveisity applied for a devel­
opment permit from Nortli Saanich 
Council Oct. 13.
CONTINtlliDONl'AGEll
S id ney/North Saan ich RCM P 
are investigating an attempted rob­
bery in Sidney Sunday morning.
A t about 11:30 a.m., the desk 
clerk at the Victoria Airport Trav- 
elodge on Beacon Avenue in Sid­
ney was surpri.scd by an armed 
masked male in the lobby. The 
clerk lied to a secure office area 
and called police.
The suspect fled while police 
wre being called. No suspect de- 
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L iS O F P O K K K O A i f . i
4.39 k g ............................................. ...................................... ..........  §  ib
a PREMIUM BEEF
FRESH BONELESS
Lie e rm ic  H m M
5.71 kg............................................ .
C A N A D A
m E S H ,  T I5 A Y  P A C K  fresh
S R O m e : SHOUIDIR
¥E4L i i H r #
4.83 kg...........................C m C i C E I i
l-96kg
FRESH BONELESS






$50 Dinner Gift Certificates
FRESH SLICED
I f i W S W V i A L  f 2 f  C M r i l V I R  W
5.05 k g .... ,. . . ;. ... .. .. :. .. ..; .„ ...:. .. .. ,« i lb 7.69 kg.....:......;.............;.;...:..-
FRESH, FOR STIR FRY
B O N iL iS S  CmCICEM
SRiASTnLLifS
3 5 9 ; :
lb.
' R i s t o c g ^
“' 7 '  '  y 7 '  *
.*ALL PURPOSE. JUNBLEACH* 10D% W.W
«   H i 1 1MPERIAL H  AV














KRAFT PHILADELPHIA REG OR SOFT
CKIAM CHEESE
250 g  BRICK OR TUB.
KRAFT
O R A N G E  PEKOE
120'SBOX...
SPiaM  ' T  CEREAL 4 1 4 9
475 9  BOX.....'
KELLOGG
N y T l l i® ! lA iN : S i9 5  I
222-295 g  BOX...,...............    U  £
SKATED FAKAflESAN J 4 9  i^^cLE
250 g  SHAKER ..„..,.7...........,.,...... ;.,.... H r  m. a  isviiii im i
CATELLI GARDEN SELECT










7 0 0 m lJA R .............................         l i
CHRISTIE
FROZEN nmianA
CALAMAKB S P S D3 Ib B O X . . . . . . . I j y r
FRUYFIAVOUREDCOFKE %
240 g  CANISTER.  ......... ...V............ W
ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S GOURMET
MICROWAVE POP CORNi 89 flaked light . .





390 m l TIN  ............... . , 1
79 mm
170 g  TIN.....................................
OLD El, PASO
“ EYE OF ROUND*
s m m i E B
BEEF PERlOOg 1$
SELECTED VARIETIES
ASSORTED SEASONING J S i^ ^  UNico n
35 0  PKG;,  .......,.........1||P;«# ilkttSI A All ;
PREMIUM PLUS CRACKERSi 89
450 g  BOX..........................     m
M cC O R M IC K 's '
VIVA PUFFS iS 9
300 g  BOX..............     1
•LENTIL * MINESTRONE * PASTS &  BEANS
UNICOSOUP i 2 9
540 m l TIN............................................  B
•MED. RIPE *MED PIHED ‘ SLICED BLACK
UNICO OLIVES i  39
375 m l TIN ,.     i i
OLD El„ PASO ‘ REG ‘ WHITE CORN
TACO SHELLS
I2 5 a P K G „ ............... ..................... .
IFREVBE'S "
IBAVARIAN MEAT LOAF 
l*IVONEKSAUSASE '' 7:











166 m l T I N .  .
, ' 540 ml TIN   .......
lU t iZ L - m L
1 4:. : :1 5
w m m
• GORGE CENTRE
97a GiOROe ROAU w e n  VICTORIA
• SHELBOURNE PLAHA
36S1 BHl'LftOUIINB *Y»E«T,VICrOB(A
• TOWN a COUNTRY liENTRE
3566 OOUaiAS nWET, VICTORIA
• PORT AIBERNI PLAZA J)
ByajHaBHBSro




0 F 5 O
3tes
U n i c o
IMPORTED FANCY I  CHILEAN'SEEDLESS' I  IMPORTED
I  \ J T O | 6 R E E N  . J 4 S
Kms 98* WES 1” BEiNS
^ • l ^ k g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    W  ib I  3 .9 2 k g .................    i l b  A  2.60 k g ......................................... 1  Ib
CALIF. GROWN I38’S
FA N C T N AVEL " ^  Y A P IA B S  9 9 «




. 1 #  i.3Q kg ...................... ........^  ............. V f i T l b .
J  > CALFORNIA GROW N
, n . .  J  ' « n r  lb  -  F1 . 0 6 k g  H  R iiN irw  1 ^  M   BUIMGh  .....
UNICO EXTRA VIRGIN. PREMIUM a l l v a r ie t ie s  U P T O N  r ' l i i i i i N
oiiw oSl"” 5 4 9  H yN TS IO M A TO iS 79<: t e i l& l lu c E  -|® 9  verm iceu i
750 m l B O T T LE ...,...............^  398 m ITIN .....  ......... #  ^  . i  ■
QUAKER •POPCORN *CRISPY P A N B R A /C A N O L A  H A R V E S T  < D IAM OND “ CUT"
K IC i C A K is iS 9 ^  M m




I   ̂ B  r
■;' ■-
BREYERS ASSORTED VARIETIES
CLASSIC ICE CREAM < 1 6 9




^  ADAMS 100% NATURAL




300 g  PKG.,..
0  DiSMSHERPUWDER 7
M  ^vi.e kg B O X . . . . ; . . . . . : . , . „ < M  
W  " KITTY KIT ~ V ;
C M  BOXLSTIiR “|9 9
4 kg  BOX, „ „ „ . , . , .........................  H
» INSirANT COFFEE 1 |4 9
200  g  JAR.,,.,,,,. „ „ „ , , „ . „ „ „ „ „ „ , , ^ M y  :
~  ‘ WHITE * 60% WHOLE WHEAT
9 McSAVIN’S BREAD O Q $  M I P
5 6 7 g L O A F „ „  W
•CLASSIC ‘ HEALTHY REQUEST
CAMPBElllS 2
I ;
"BURNS FOR 3 HOURS'
WESraOOD FIRE LOGS
5 lb  PKG,.,.,.,...............................
9
GOLDEN VALLEY 540 m l TIN.,.........
ALL FRUIT SPREAD 9 ^ 9
250 ml JAR „ „ „ . „ „ .............. „ „ „  J i ®
99/100% PURE
IVORY BASt SOAP
3-90 g  PKG:,..,,..................................., (1#  d #
FROZEN ASSORTED VARIETIES
9 McCAIN PUNCH
355 m l TIN.',................................................^
6AGUOYE8
MIN.WT, »B3 a PK
• OAT BREAD
OROWEATCOUNTKY
680 g  LOAF,
BULK OLD FASHIONED OR
OUlCKOATS
Pblt; lO Q o ...............................
BULK
PUilECmiAICHIPS
PER I 0 0 o „ „ . „ . , „ ...........   a #
FROZEN SWANSON
c HUNGRY MAN DINNER 1 3 9
MIN. W I. 360 a  P K G . , „ , . . . . W Y
SUN-RYPE FRUIT JUICE
'PURE APPIE JUICE 
'GRAPEFRUITJUICE 
'ORANGE JUICE 








■E K 8  A M - 1 0  P M
• CANWCSTMALL
• »»48 JACKUN ROAD, lANarOHP
• COLW OOD PIAZA
IPUT 800KK ROAD, CO1.WOO0
• A7HLONR COURT
2107 OAK OAV AVCNUC, OAK WAV 




•BANANA •COCONUT * DUTCH CHO,
t m m
KOITLG CHIPS
GOURMET POTATO 1w I b D W
IJOirS RED Mil
m c m
7a/. t j I'KGi
ASSORTED VARIEIIFS
IMAGTINF: FOODS •M ADE IN U.SA"
RICE DREAM -fl 89
946 m L C T N .  ...
M,tf(iwiimwiW«MHmt9imw(ii«^^
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S ale  Runs 
M onday th ru  Sunday
JAN. n th  - 17th, 1999
NO. 1 GRADE Red Seedless 
Produce of Chile 3.26 kg ...... Ib.
JET FRESH Ready to Eat 
Produce of Chile 7.67 kg  .......... Ib.
JET FRESH Ready to Eat ; ' 
Produce of Chile 7.67 kg .............. Ib.
JET FRESH Ready to Eat 
Produce of Chile 7,67 kg
b a k e r y  FEATURES
f j  -  SU rtVL ^  f
Carrol. B anana, 
Bran or Chocolate j 
C hunk
Package o1 6  ;,
e a ;
Crearn, C heese  
iced
I P a c ka g e  of 8 ' • ■
4 5 0  g Loaves
: ea .. eo.
FLEETWOOD Honey, Old Fashioried. Black Forest 
S licedo rS haved  .........................................




Cooked Fresh Daily.: 
fv1inirnum590 g
COUNTRY MORNING CANADA A GRADE 
1.5 kg Average 2.40 k g   ...;..,..:.....U...:.,.J!.
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Warehouse Pack Breast Bona Removed 3.92 kg..
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 
Co-op Trim Warehouse Pack * 
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Over $1.6 m il l io n  pa id  back to Co-op members in  December.
</ Make a payment towards my credit card 
/  Buy a plane ticket to H aw aii 
/  Take out an annual fitness membership 
/  Contribute to m y RRSP or child's education fund  
/  Save it for a rainy day
A Co-op-Membership Rebate'creates "Holiday Cheer", for  
employees at Power Measurement. '■ - |
Employees at Power Measurement in Saanichton purchase 
their lunches from our in-store D eli/B akery  throughout the
The benefits of a Cd-bpf membership meant that 
they received a rebate tbtaling over $1,200.
fe, holiday cheer at the office. The other half of the cash rebate was 
donated to a local food bank.
I  /  Co-op rhemberships are available to individuals/ families and
Keep your grocery receipt to
now lintiUan. 5 1 s t!
k*f*'
Loads of Free Parking!
3132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE; 652-1188 YOUR COHMUNITY FOOD 4  GAS CENTRES
NBWHOURS : • m5n. - SAT. 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M, • SUN. S HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. BAS BAR LOCAVONS: • 2132 KEATING X ROAD'* 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
Wednesday, January 13 ,1 9 99 MEWS
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t o  r e a s s e s s
L a u r^ B a k ^
News Review contributor
The North Saanich budget commillce 
agreed unaniniously to cut all discre­
tionary spending and to reduce some core 
services in the 1999 provisional budget.
“ We’ ve lost about 6 6  per cent of the 
provincial money in the last couple of 
years,”  said North Saanich mayor Linda 
Michaluk. “ That is a staggering amount, 
and it is the cumulative effect o f the cuts 
and downloading that the municipalities 
have to face.”
Michaluk estimates that the provisional 
budget decided on last Monday w ill be 
fairly close to the final budget which w ill 
be completed in May.
The committee agreed upon cuts lo 
public works projects and general capital 
spending to the tune o f $230,000 so that 
the financial burden of the provincial cuts 
lo the taxpayer would be lessened to 10.05 
per cent.
For the average homeowner that would 
mean an increase o f $49.03 on the munic­
ipal portion o f their property taxes.
The 1999 Local Government Grants
Package, which was announced by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs at the end 
of December, reduced two unconditional 
grant programs and eliminated the munic­
ipal equalization grant - a $40 million 
reduction in unconditional transfers.
“ But it ’s still the tax payer 
that has to come up with the 
money,”  said Michaluk. “ The s 
lax payer is being taxed not on 4 
real income but on property 
value.”  i
The provisional budge! re- 
fiecled an increase in municipal 
taxes o f $524,620. Provincial 
government downloading ac- ,, 
counts for almost $ 170,000 o f si 
that, while cost-sharing pro- | 
grams account for another i  
$40,000.
Approved increases in the 
municipal budget account for an­
other $ 135,000. I
The committee also voted unani­
mously in favor o f writing a letter of con­
cern regarding the cuts to both Premier 




Taxes for the Town of Sidney w ill go up 
by 3.9 per cent. That w ill add about $26 to 
the tax bill for the average homeowner.
Higher costs, new projects and the 
reduction o f provincial grants to 
municipalities had bumped the ex­
pected lax hike to 7.9 per cent.
But extensive meetings after 
the Christmas holidays by council 
whittled the figure down.
“ Only two per cent o f the in­
crease is within council’s control,”  
said Councillor Bob Jones. “ The 
government-added impact ac­
counts for 1.8 per cent.”
Council says the increase has 
been driven by some unavoidable 
increases:
Ongoing: RCMP building -
$ 19,600; liability insurance - $ 18,700; Year 
2000 - $25,000; Elections - $12,000; down­
loading road maintenance - $32,000; capital 
projects - $ 110,0 0 0 .
N ew projects: skateboard park - $5,000; 
public washrooms - $10,300; 1999 Town
Criers competition - $5,000: new Hags ;ind 
banners - $4,700: downtown maintenance - 
$3,800.
Without offsetting reductions, made by 
council this week, those items listed would 
have amounted to a 5.6 per cent tax inerea.se.
However, by deferring some works 
deemed non-urgent, and by reducing ser­
vices in some areas of the budget, council 
was able to reduce the impact o f the unfore­
seen increase.
Those items redijced in the budget, coun­
cil said, w ill not be noticeably evident to the 
public.
Mayor Don Amos said government 
should have given municipalities more lead 
time to absorb the cuts, and suggested a five- 
year plan would have been more appropri­
ate.
Coun. Peter Wainwright made a motion 
that council send a letter to minister of mu­
nicipal affairs Jenny Kw'an, and to the 
AVIM , to express their dissatisfaction with 
their process, to which council agreed.
W hile voting in favor, Coun. Ted Daly 
said: “ Why waste a 46-cent stamp? This 
government doesn’t care.”
association
Go r̂^NUED FTOM FROOT' ;:
The application qullined plans for a 4,800-square-metre 
expansion to the 24-year-old facility that includes 60 new 
bedrooms, a large ineeling area and enhanced recreational 
f a c i l i t i e s . ' ; ; '■
“ We haven’ t done a good enough job explaining to you 
people what we’ re do ing/f said UVic President; Dayid 
StrqngL 'Tn essence, what we’ d like to did is upgrade and ex­
pand, but most irriportaritlyT we’ d like to addfeafeducatiohal 
program^. ’WeTeel tlie university overall could dpa lot more 
as an economic engine for this conimunity.” The expanded
A decent proposal
Continued from page 1 ' .
sputter and lurch back and forth. The truck was out 
of gas less than 25 ihetcrsf^^
read “Moira, WiĤ  y me? Brent.”
“I turned to give him grief about the gas,” said 
' Robertson, who;grew up in Sidney,, “And-then I  
ticcd that he had a ihnny expressionbn jhis face and 
then 1 noticed the sigh. He pulled out the ring and I  
cried.”
The; answer';to;;'the?'big/'qucstion;;Jwasfye4:;; but; f 
Robertson didn’t want to leave it to anydne ŝ imagi­
nation. She later climbed up and spray painted 
“YES!! M.R.” in the bottom corner of the large sign.
The couple were in Sidney visiting Robertson’s rel­
atives over the Christmas holiday/ Robertson’s 
brotheiy James, and Klassen left the house on Christ­
mas Eve under the pretense of a pizza run and set out 
■ T o p a s t e u p t h e ' l e t t e r s . , ,
“I really thought they were out getting pizza,” said 
Rohert.sdn. “When they phoned lo say the truck got 
stuck in the snow, 1 never thought twice about it.” 
AiTangemehts for the sign were made between 
James Robertson and a friend from Const Outdoor 
Adverti.slng Ltd. The coippany, which controls the 
billboards, even cut out the vinyl lelle^ ^
/■ .cha rge .'; .■■'
Lodge w ill also feature two “ executive, MBA-style”  class­
rooms that provide for an interacliye style o f teaching and 
the potential for computers in individual seats to log directly 
intoaserven
‘‘When people see 60 new beds and a $10-million b ill, 
they think w'e’ re building big extravagant rooms,”  said Don 
Rowlatt; the university’s vice president o f finance and oper­
ations.“ The main cost is in building the classes. We’ re build­
i n g  s o m e th in g  b ig  th a t W e b e l i e v e  w i l l  b o o s t  th e  e n tir e  a r c a .’ 4
Roger XW jlffilJ'V ic’k  new Dean of/Business faculty, 
pointed to examples of other universities in North America 
that have successfully built and run larger executive educa­
tional facilities and said the new-look Dunsrnuir facility w ill 
attract similar “ educational tourism”  crowds. “ It’s not an ef­
fective executive educational centre,”  said W olff o f Dun- 
smuir’s current set up. “ I want to create that —- a serious ex- 
ecutive educational centre. I t ’s a new vision to serve a new 
need. It ’s not what has gone on here for the last'three, four 
or even 10 years.”
It ’s the recent activity that has upset Sidney business own­
ers, Koenig, who said he has been fighting over the Lodge’s 
tactics.since 1994, pointed to recent brochures touting the 
Lodge as a “ a recipe for relaxation”  as an example of the uni­
versity competing with hotels and restaurants on the Penin­
sula. Koenig said the advertising, whiclv makes no mention 
of educational conferences, puts Dunsrnuir and the univer­
sity in clear violation of their original agreement lo operate
exclusively as an educational facility.
“ You won’ t find anybody who w ill fight the educational 
part, but what’s happening is you’ re taking business from us 
and it ’s not fair,”  said Denis Paquette, manager for the Ho­
tel Waterfront in Sidney.“ It’s taking away the room business 
and taking away the food business that has got our dander 
up. Excuse pur skepticism when we hear that putting in $10 
m illiori w ill help us get back to how we we’ re operating in
kept.”
University officials said most o f the ad verlising was only 
distributed through mailing lists and at tourist information 
booths on lower Vancouver Island, but expressed a w illing­
ness to consider changes to the promotional practices,
“ I don’ t know that we should have done some o f these 
things regarding advertising. We .shouldn’t have been doing 
the getaway specials. That kind o f thing went loo far,”  said 
Rowlatt. “ But i f  Dunsrnuir stay,s how it is now, what w ill 
change? I f  wc can f ill the place with conferences then there 
w ill not be available rooms.”
Koenig, who said members of his Peninsula Tourism As- 
.sociation pay a collective onc-and-a-half m illion dollars in 
annual property taxes, insisted a change in advertising poli­
cies isn't enough. ,
“ Wc would like to .sec them slop .serving all public unless 
they pay property taxes,”  he said, “ The moment they serve 
the public they start running a commercial operation.”
■
Rural mailboxes not phased out —- not yet
Jiû  Rciincto  ̂ ;
Peninsula News Review
The 80 residents of North Saanich 
who received keys to community mail­
boxes w ill he given a choice whether or 
not to use them.
The keys were mailed out by 
Canada Post, along with a letter indi­
cating that the rural mailboxes in use by 
tl'iesc residents would be phased out.
North Saanich councillor Wally Du 
Temple, who was contacted by many of 
the residents who received the package 
from Canada Post, said he talked to a 
local representative about his concerns 
on the matter,
“ I was assured that residents w ill be 
given a choice, after all," he said Tues­
day.“ the letter that went out to resi­
dents was an old one used by Can.ada 
Post in years past, 1 have asked that a
new letter be sent to fu lly  explain the 
plan.”
In tlie meantime, those residents 
who wish to retail their iTiral mail de­
livery can return the keys to Canada 
Post. Or cjill Du Temple, and he w ill 
pick them up and return them.
“ Wc’ Il he discussing this issue at 
council Mond.'iy night.”  Du Temple 
said. Du Temple catt be reached at 656-
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KAL TIRE IS N O W  
OFFERING ... e A T iT OCatering to all your Party 
or Banquet Needs!
EASY PAYMENT FLAN
N o Finance Company's Involved
Tires, Brakes, shocks, struts, 
aligitments, lube o il &  filters
21 07  Keating X Rd., Saanichton 6 5 2 -6 6 4 1
F L E A
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Comer of Pat Bay Hwy. & Beacon.
Sunday 9 am - 2 pm
• Great Variety * Free Parking 
• Tables to reserve
CALL ©56-7271
NAMES iNIHE NEWS Wednesday, January 1 3 ,1 999
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A Community Showcase 
of High Technology 
f| and Manufacturing
" C o  W it h  THE Fl o w ; W atersheds  to  O c e a n s "
THANK YOU t o :PARTICIPANTS/ ; 
SPONSORS A N D  VOLUNTEERS
i jz in g  C om m ittee , Edu-Tech '98
The November 20 & 21  event exceeded all goals^ in  that:
" • ' Career'awafeness'was presented to students from the Peninsula,
Greater Victoria, Sooke and the Cowichan Valley;
• More than 40 exhibitors made contacts w ith in  the comnnunity, and 
w ith  community leaders and school officials;
• P u b lic ^  large vvas informed of the tremendous:contribution:that th e : 
high technology sector is providing, and
• Glimpse of the future potential —  currently 2 0 % annual over growth
Participating Advanced TechhtyUigy'atul j^ lanufM lpritfg  Orgahizatioris:y
AGO Environmental Sciences 
Amistar Research and Development 
Applied Microsystems Limited 
Aquamatrix Research Limited 
ASA Automation Systems 
ASL Environmental Sciences 
AXYS Group Limited 
Best Colour Video 





Centre for Plant Health 
Coastal Geoscience Research 
Coniputer Master 
Develus
E.S.I. Environmental SerKors 
FIS Forest Technology Systems 
Geological Survey of Canada 
Human Resources 
Developmehl Canada
Industry Canapla — Nationaf Graduate Register 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
JASCO Research 
J.S. Foster
Manpower Temporary Services 
Marine Ecology Station 








Terra Surveys Limited 
UVic Co-Op
Vancouver Island Marine Repair Association 
VIATeC
Vic Tec Corporation 
W&C CUT Solutions
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The new face at Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP detach­
ment turns out to be a familiar 
one. Gary Lenz, a former 
sergeant at this detachment, is 
the new Staff Sergeant in 
charge. His appointment was 
made official shortly before 
Christmas.
He will bring to his new 
job 18 months of experience 
in the Peninsula communities, 
having arrived at this detach­
ment in July of 1997 as oper­
ations NCO. His experience 
previous to coming to this de­
tachment consists o f a com­
bined 17 years at Edson, A l­
berta, the lower mainland and 
Prince. George.
Lenz’ motto is “ education, 
enforcement, engineering”  — 
through educating the public 
(community policing) and.ef- 
ficient enforcement (having
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Gary Lenz sees community policing as a mainstay for 
the Peninsula.
become problems.
He w ill continue proaca- 
tive, rather than reactive, pro­
grams, such as the bike pa­
trols, Neighborhood Watch 
and Block Parents. “ And 
we’ re very pleased with the 
co-operation we’ ve had to get 
community policing offices in 
Parkland and North Saanich 
schools,”  he said.
To do more w ill require 
help from the public. Lenz 
said he w'as very interested in 
getting a Citizens On Patrol 
program started, but that 
would need a yolunteer co-or- 
/d in a to n ';, '::/;;::/\,y ,
“ It ’s a big job, but I  can’ t 
pull any o f our members o ff
There were three new ap­
pointments made in the Ma­
rine Sciences Division of 
Quester Tangent Corpora­
tion as the new year began.
W illiam  Collins, who was 
already employed by the com­
pany, w ill lead the Marine 
Sciences Research and Devel­
opment team. He w ill be 
joined by newcomers Jon 
Preston and Chris Elliott. 
Preston comes on board as 
principal scientist. Acoustic 
SeabedClassifications .Sys­
tems, and Elliot is sales man­
ager for the Marine Sciences 
//Division.
Quester Tangent Gorpora-
Pol'^^^Qh^jrouble^otsqna their regular duties tq rurf it. I tion, which has been î^
regqlar basis, whetheq it be peed to use the manpower I  since 1983, is described as a
hioh\x/a\> : n?»trn! . r t r . <TAn/aral . i . . . ’ * . :v F ■ ^
le a d e r in ;  p ro v id in g
i f : : i ' j - v i . r  ■i'lj'i'fi'iia
vi:, 
,i,:„ /:  ",
: T S I £  C O M i U N I T Y ’ i E A r
post-processing /  
. , , , .  seab^classificalion: tecdm 





2470 Beacon Tel: 655 1554
Applewood Gmphics
Canadian'Advanced Tqchnology AsMtciaiion 
Coastal A Ocean Resources 
Deparlmerit of Fislufries and Oceans 
' punsi'nuir l(,)d)’e , : „ , , ' ; , , 
Hotel Sidney,'
Human Resources Developmeni Canada 
:Tndu‘;try Science & Trchnqlogy ,' ■
Agency of il;ie B.C. Goyernmenf 
/MdndayMagazlne,,
.Peninsula News Review /
'/Radio Stations: Am  9(;iO,Q 10O.T.and’CKXM 
Ron Gurney Financial Services ' ,
Saanich Agricultural Society 
Seat'irst Insurance Brokers 
(SidneyTv Brentwood) 
School District (i3 ,' 
Ahoiegard Aianns .
"SidtteyRotary'.,,
Sidney Business AssociatKm; ; 




January is Mussei M onth
Marlrtlere
White wine, shallots, herbs & 
cream
Prov©n<?ale
IVV Wine, tomatoes, basil St garlic
Mouclad®
Wine, shallots, curry St cream
S e rv e d  w ith  o u r c ru s ty  h o m e
Peninsula Youth 
Centre is offering a way for 
one lucky winner to recoup 
some of their Christmas 
spending money.
For $100 apiece, tickets 
purchased from the group buy 
you a chance to win $4 ,0 0 0  — 
and it includes a dinner.








, iliimili the SiTiry ,Au'.|, 
Metdwiits rrroijhirroiv.':'
, ouim'indirn! tTnplt'Vve:.,....
TluTcsa luu hern itvfiHtiu);
': : 'rt!tifir4 ' Kf ■
If put yi,d» ID h.ivp rin ,, , 
for ihthf :
, ; rrtiH ,st'rvii;t‘, cnnuici: >
Tori IFIltpatrIck«
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hi St., SiJnrv. H.C. VSLTSf
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teers want assurances from 
Sidney council that pro­
posed changes to its struc­
ture won’t make the histori­
cal artifacts ... history.
They sent a petition to 
council asking for a commit­
ment to keep the historical 
artifacts in the town’s pos­
session, and that they w ill be 
housed for viewing within 
the town boundaries.
The concerns come fo l­
lowing a review o f the mu­
seum done by AR A Consult­
ing Group Inc., hired by last 
summer by the Town o f Sid­
ney. They studied the overall 
operation, looking at cost ef­
ficiencies and physical set 
up, and concluded that the 
museum could be made 
more self-supporting by sep-
.My >■
i f  ■ '
M Ma -
BillB lore
arating its two functions.
Presently, between three 
and four per cent o f the resi­
dential municipal taxes are 
used to operate the museum. 
Mayor Don Amos said coun­
cil wants to reduce that cost, 
but also to enhance the cur­
rent facility and find a new
home for the historical arti- 
lacts. Ibe report recommends 
that the present building be 
converted to full u.sc by the 
mtmne mammal displays, and 
enhanced with interactive dis­
plays, and a new home found 
for the historical artifacts.
The town has asked for 
expressions of interest to be 
sent to the town by private 
operators. So far, at least 
three have been submitted to 
the town.
I f  council decides to fo l­
low the report, the historical 
artifacts currently on site 
would be removed and later 
placed in an appropriate 
venue, not yet determined.
The volunteers want 
those plans in place before 
the artifacts are moved, so 
proper storage is ensured. 
Amos said council is “sup­
portive o f our volunteers and
of the historical significance 
of our museum."
“That’s good to hear,”  
Blorc said, “ but the mayor 
and council should have told 
the volunteers that. The 
whole sadness o f this situa­
tion is that il shouldn’ t have 
happened. The mayor and 
council should have commu­
nicated with the volunteers.’’
“ We’ re not against 
change. We realize munici­
palities are financially 
strapped and tiiey need to 
find ways lo save money. Wc 
could help do that jand still 
maintain the integrity o f the 
exhibits].’’
Amos said no decision 
has been made regarding the 
mu.seum. not even whether
the two functions would be­
come separate. “ I f  these pro­
posals don’ t answer our 
needs, we won’ t go ahead 
with any of them.’ ’ he said.
Discussion regarding tiie 
museum was deferred lo the 
committee o f the whole 
meeting next Monday night, 
as council has not yet seen 
the submitted proposals.
Rock throwers sought by police
ItKly Remche
o v e r
. COITONUED FROM FRONT 
surprised that the issue is be­
ing re-visited.
“ We debated it and I let 
my views be known,’ ’ he 
said. “ However I ’m more 
than w illing  to spend some 
time listening around the
N ot everyone thinks the 
issue sliquld be re-examined, 4 
how'ever.
/ A l t h b u ^ /N ^  
mayor Linda Michaluk said 
she feels compassionate to­
wards the eight per cent o f ; 
seniors affected by the by­
law, she is still opposed to 
reconsideration;
“ It is important to realize 
the whole issue is about em­
ployees that have to attend in
these situations. That part of 
the issue seems to be getting 
lost in the debate,”  said 
Michaluk.
Regional health officer 
Dr. Richard Stanwick 
'agrees.
“ The bylaw' was passed 
on the basis of health 
grounds,”  he said.
“ I f  exemptions are 
granted oh grdunds / olhef 
; than health, !t would be dif- 
f ic iilt  to refuse anyone who 
: seemed to have jegitimate 
reasons to be granted the ex­
emption,”  said Stanwick.
I f  seniors’ homes are ex­
empt, he says, that could add 
fuel to the fire for other cases 
that are arguing on the basis 
o f ethics, and not on health.
That includes cases such 
as Don Rittaler o f the Sooke 
River Hotel, who is taking 
the bylaw to B.C. Supreme 
Court on the basis of the 
Charter o f Rights and Free- 
doms.
“ Age is not grounds on 
which we should be able to 
,discriminale,’T said Stan­
wick.
/ /  ‘Klbe/bdtto m  line is/defi/ 
nitely a health issue,”  agrees 
Sidney mayor Don Amps. “ I 
don’t think you can begin to 
make exemptions for any- 
one.”
Amos added that with 
. outdoor heating, care homes 
could make .smoking outside 
very comfortable for .seniors.
Continued FROM A4
Erika Kanczula, one of 
the event promoters, said: 
“Tickets are draw'n through­
out the evening, and the last 
ticket to be drawn wins the 
.$4,000.”
Plus, every lOih ticket 
picked wins $10 0 .
Only 150 tickets are beitig 
sold; a .second ticket fur the 
dinner itself costs just $25, 
You don’ t have to atlctid to 
will,
The dinner w ill be held 
,lanuary 15 at the Legion on
M ills Road, Sidney.
Tickets can be purchased 
by calling Phil Thrpin at the 
centre at 655-4045, or his 
home at 656-7356; Clive 
Tanner at Tanners Book .store 
at 656-2345; or Kanczula at 
655-3751,
I f  you want to be pail of a 
living — and lasting - 
legacy in Sidney, it will only 
cost $1(K).
All Miow many bricks 
short is heV' jokes aside. Be- 
vsin Pier project coorditiator
Reg Tceney says he is only 45 
bricks away from completing 
the addition to the fishing pier. 
Each brick purchased is in­
scribed with a message or the 
nairic requested by the pur­
chaser, and 1 (X) per cent of the 
funds go to the project.
To add some final touches 
to the project, Tceney's com­
mittee proposes to provide a 
bench for the w'cary walker — 
to be shared with a stone 
statue of a fisherman holding 
a tackle box.
Call Tceney at 655-1808 if  
you can hclii.
Peninsula News Review
Vehicles driving past M c­
Donald Park Road overpass 
have been the target o f rock- 
throw'ing hooligans.
Victoria resident M ike 
Pokorney was on his w'ay lo 
visit a friend in North 
Saanich on Monday morn­
ing, just before 11 a.m., 
when a large rock was pelted 
through the rear window of 
his van.
“ Imagine someone firing 
shotgun beside your ear —  
then multiply that sound by 
two,”  said a shaken Pokor­
ney a few' hours later. “ It was 
terrifying.’’
It was also extremely 
dangerous. Pokorney said, 
had he lost control and 
swerved too severely, he 
woijld have hit the vehicle 
T; Iraveling. beside him; at jbe/o 
time. /./■/;/,■-1://.'
“ Or I could have had a 
heart attack,”  he said/ “ E i­
ther way, with the damage to 
the vehicles lliat would have 
resulted, no one would have 
known the cause of the acci­
dent, and nothing could be 
■ / done,” .'
He reported the accident 
to the Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP, but came away fru.s- 
tratcd.
“ They said there wasn’ t 
much they could do,”  he 
said, angry that the police, 
and the nearby schools, ap­
peared unprepared to act.
Staff Sgt. Gary Lenz 
shared Pokorncy’s frustra­
tion, “ This is an on-going 
problem, Wc arrested two
people for this type o f action 
just before Christmas. But 
unless we catch them in the 
act. there is no legal way lo 
link this lo other reported ac­
tions. I ’ m sorry ]Pokorney] 
left feeling like that,”  he 
added.
While there is a percep­
tion that these are the acts o f 
local school children (be­
cause o f the proximity of 
two schools to the area 
where the.se incidents have 
occurred), the two people ar­
rested were not students.
Greg Bunyan, principal 
of Parkland Second School, 
said community policing of­
ficer Cst. K im  Horsman has
addressed the problem w'ith 
students, and the schools’ 
CrimeStopper program w ill 
be apprised o f this latest in­
cident. He has also ad­
dressed the issue w'ith the 
whole student body.
Lenz said parents need to 
talk to their kids about the 
possibility o f hurting people, 
and causing a calamity by 
these actions. And i f  they 
know' o f anyone engaging in 
such actions, they should 
AelL” ,'"1;
Information can be given 
to student CrimeStopper 
groups at local schools, or 
bv calling the RCMP at 656- 
3931.
K i ^ | a i i p a r f : ; ^ : F e l i r a
Jan. 18,25  & Feb. 1 - Advanced Folk Art
Jan. 26, Feb. 2 & Feb. 16 - Folk Art for Beginners 
Jan. 27 - - Pergamano for Beginners
Jan. 2 ] & 28 - Paper Twist Carolers
Feb. 3,10 & 17 - Victorian Lampshades
PLEASE CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORtVEATBON
CRAFTS ‘N MORE
97111: 5th St., just off Bevan Ave„ Sidney, B.C. 6 5 5 - 2 0 5 0
1. Truman Show 6 .5 4 '' /
Z  Out of Sight X Blade
3. Disturbing Behavior 8. Six Days, Seven Nights
4. How Stella Got Her Groove Back Z  Mask of Zorrb
5. Lethal Weapon 4 10. Avenger
iT U E S D A Y 'S l
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Editoriaj.
Both sides could win here
unsm uir Lodge has once again become a focal point 
I in the local media. And again i t ’s because a group of 
local business owners are upset about unfair com­
petition from  the University o f Victoria-owned Io)dge.
Is the complaint legitimate? Yes.
The university is producing advertising that touts Dun- 
sm uir as “the best kept secret in the Pacific Northwest.” 
Brochures are readily available at local tourism  branches. 
The high-gloss pamphlets focus on get-away packages that 
h igh ligh t “a breathtaking view of islands, mountains and 
oceans,”  fine dining and a “m ultitude of outdoor opportu­
nities.” There is. no mention o f educational conferences-  
the very th ing that Dunsrnuir Ijodge was originally set up 
to facilitate way back in  1985.
No wonder local hotel operators are upset How can they 
be expected to compete w ith a world-class facility that does­
n’t have to operate under the same rules of commerce as 
; - t h e y d o ? , V / ' ’ ■
But when it  comes to the proposed $lO-million upgrade 
the university is currently p itch ing fo r the Lodge, maybe it 
is time to fb r members of the Saanich Peninsula Tourism 
' Association to re th ink the ir position.
: The u n iw  properly  tax for the lands
of D jinsm u ir Lodge/ I f  they, wqre forced to, pay nibre iax^ 
UV ic would sip iply ask fo r increased funding from the 
provincial governihehtiohdsiLwbuld/dn^^^^ 
payer dollars covering the costs.
Roger f% lff, UVic’s ne\vdean o f business, wants to build 
a top-level executive tra in ing fac ility  cpmparable to centers 
being/ruh; by universities across N orth  America; A quick 
look into a few o f these facilities reveals a handful of suc­
cess stories -— sim ilar facilities are running at capacily. The 
spill-over bookings have received positive reviews from lo­
cal business owners who are benefiting from  the spending 
habits of increased “ educational tourism ” traffic.
Sidney cbuld be next. W ith  the University o f Victoria’s 
ever-expanding connections to global markets, an ex­
panded executive education facility at Dunsrnuir Lodge has 
the potential to increase tourism  dollars circulating 
through the Peninsula.
Local hotel owners are r ig h t to be skeptical — they’ve 
heard th is  all before. Th is  tim e around they need to get 
stronger language worked into any expansion agreement 
w ith UVic. "Without it, there’s no way to ensure the school 
won't continue to fill empty rooms with customers (hat be­
long in privately operated suites on the Peninsula.
But: on the upside —  if  tliey don't build it, who will come? 
No expansion means maintaining tlie  status quo and it ’s be­
coming clear that local hotels can’t win in that environment.
r K M
I
We slioyId ail have seen it eenilng
hen I looked at the lonely 
projectioni.st.s, standing in 
the cold outside the local 
theatre, 1 iell a vague .sense of recogni­
tion. Then I realized —  that’s us. that’s 
B.C.. ' ■ -
The union repre.senting about 70 
projectionists is locked in a dispute 
with Famous Players and Cineplex 
Odeon at 28 theatres across B.C., in­
cluding Kelowna. It seems simple. 
Projectionists make quite a lot of 
money 3— .something between $60,000 
and $80,000 seems typical. The com- :
/ panics want to take much of it avvay. 
r: But it’s a displite that has its roots in 
a different / world '80 years ago, : and /// 
: Mys ’ rriucli atSbut’ the/y^ 
tiines and economic circumstance.s can 
turn peoples’ worlds upside down.
Decades ago projeclioni.sts wbrkvid 
/ in crampied, hot booths, running almost 
explosive illmstock through a projec­
tor that used a flaring, smoking arc 
lamp to show flickering movies. They 
joined a union. The work was danger- 
ou.s. hard and .skilled, and ihcir pay 
came to rellect that.
Tiicn they caught a very large break. 
The government decided it would be 
safer if  projectionists were licen.scd 
and that theatres wouldn’t be allowed 
to show films without a licensed pro­
jectionist on the job. And it became al­
most impossible to get a licence if  you 
weren't in the union.
That created the ultimate bargaining 
strength for the union, Any time they 
went on strike, no matter how the 
labour legislation of the day might he 
lilted, they could shut the theatres 
down. No licensed projectionist, no 
show,
It was cheaper for theatres tt) pay 
the higher wage, even its the job bc-
4 ^ — 1 J J   ,j ' J  _ A )  „  . J
came less dangerous and simpler, and 
the equipment became increasingly au- 
.lomated;/'/'- / /■.
Then a big change. Tiie govemment 
looked at the issue in the mid-80.s and 
decided theatres didn’t need licensed 
projectionists, because there was no; 
safety i.ssue anymore. And instantly the 
union lost most of its bargaining power. 
It could still .strike, but the theatres 
wouldn’t be legally forced to close.
Since then the union has been trying 
to defend its gains, which sees projec­
tionists paid arbund $.32 an hour for 
pretty easy work. Non-union theatres 
pay a fraction of that, and often don’t 
even have a projectionist, assigning the 
simpler duties lo .someone else as part 
of their overall job. And that’s why 
they're standing in the cold this time.
Mow's that like B.C.? Wc had it 
good, living off the I'oresls. We workctl 
in hard and tlangerous conditions—-or 
many of us did — but wc had what 
people wanted and we were able lo 
command a high price, like the projec­
tionists. There was enough that cvciy-
body did well —  companies, govern­
ment, employees, unions, managers, 
shareholders. Demand was strong and 
steady and we had few rivals. Like the 
projectionists, we had it very good in- 
deed. '̂ ■
Then the world changed around us, 
as it has for the projectionists. We used 
up a lot of the be.st forests and the nio.st 
accessible, and buyers started to find 
other sources. None of us —  govern­
ment, unions, companies — wanted to 
give up the big money, so our products 
were/more expensive than competi­
tors. The world changed around the in- 
dusiry, and like the pirjectiohisis B.C. 
was fighting to/clihg/to tlie gobd old 
"dap//:/? '//:/;;'; ;//:• j '/V  ; / / / ; : / . / / ; / / :,■:
That’s hard to do; a.s the prdjeclion- 
ists are finding out: People seem to be 
pretty willing to go to the movies even 
with the one or two picketers standing 
outside, at least judging by the/lines 
outside Victoria theatres, Projectionisis 
aren’t downtrodden— they make more 
than twice as much as anyone else in 
the theatres, don’t work hard and get a 
lot of time off. They aren't essential — 
in fact, they’re barely even needed, 
n icy had it very gotxi, for a very long 
time. It's hard for people to gel worked 
up over their plight.
At the same time the company’s po­
sition — a 60-pcr-cent wage cutover 
three years — does create .sympathy. 
That’s a wrenching change in a lil'e 
someone has built over the years, even 
if  he should have .seen change ahead, 
even if  he was taking advantage most 
oftho.se years. Taking advantage, It's 
what wc do, and then we're surprised 
when ourtum comes, as it alw'ay.sdoes.
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bouquet o f sweet red roses 
to our lavorilc man 
at the AN AF 
Club in Sid­
ney. Although be could 
well use it (as could 
wc all) he returned 
quite a sum of money 
lo its rightful owner 
w'hen it was mistak­
enly left on the floor 
o f a neighborhood 
pub on New Year’s 
Eve. Thank goodness 
there are still lots o f 
honest people.
An associate member
Planeloads o f thanks to 
the m ystery persons 
from West Sidney 
who so graciously do­
nated to the 676 K itty- 
hawk A ir Cadet 
Squadron Band and carol 
ers when theyWere out per­
forming in the rain. Your dona­
tions are greatly appreciated.
676Kitlyhawk 
Sponsoring Comnitlee
Beefs to those, when they telephone my home and 
get my answering machine, don’ t identify ihem.selves
S P i i i S i
m away, working, playing, in tiic bathtub ... Please jo in me 
in my elTorts to remedy this little problem.
Sick of missing calls
Beefs to all those who don’t have a 
light at the end of that dark dri­
veway or sidewalk. Trying lo 
deliver newspapers to tliose 
homes in the early inorn- 
ing can be a hazard.




tlie call of duty to do 
a good deed? Is there 
an organization, group 
or individual you need to 
thank?
Or has someone done 
something you wish they 
hadn’t?
Do you need to let o ff some 
steam?
T!ie Review realizes its readers need 
a place to air their views.
If yoii have something to s ^ , please 
send your Beefs and Bouquets submissions to TTie
444<«4///T \7/J4/»C* of' 0  .
THURSWEEK
M atinees
A BUG'S LIFE GEN 
YOU'VE COT MAIL PC
i & ba t, 5 ;4 5 S  
Sun '1 :0 0  S 5:00'* S 7:00
THE RED VIOLIN PC 
PRINCE OF EGYPT GEN
Nightly 7:00 (Fii to 1 huis.) 
Fn., Sat. k  Tues. 9:2,0 
Sun, .5:15
M on. lo  th u is .  7:30 
Sun. Matinee ’ I .IO*
DELICIOUS EVENING OF FOOD AND FIIIVI**** 
JOIN US THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 
***at CAFE MOZART**** 
for a special appetizer and dessert followed by the film
'The RED VIOLIN"
S17.00 for ttiis delectable treat ressrvathns required
I was just thinking back to the very first automobile in my life — a 1952 Pontiac two-door sedan'... robin’s egg blue with a black top.It belonged to my old man and I was far too young to drive 
it. but 1 would sit in the driver’s seat, parked in the driveway, 
peering balefully between the spokes of the steering wheel, 
and if 1 was reasonably sure my pop was snoozing on the 
couch,Td even risk tapping the horn rim.
That old ’52 Pontiac was slow and heavy 
— not the least b it cool —  but it had somo 
thing you won’t find on a modern-day Lim- 
borghini or a I jcxus , or for that matter on a 
1999 Pontiac.
It was simple.
Even an idiot had a reasonable chance of 
fixing mechanical problems on that car,
You opened the hood and there was the 
engine, laid out like a display model in M<;s  ̂
chanic’s Shop.llie  carburetor looked like ; 
a carburetor The fuel pump looked like a 
fuel pump.
You could actmilly see the spark plugs 
and the distributor and figure out what 
connected to vdiat. •
Open the hood of a modern car and 
what do you s<?e? Modules sleek, spot- 
vvcklod plastic Iwxes, sealed and impeiie- 
tntble.
Plus a neatly-printed advi.sory in Eng­
lish, I'Vench and ,lapanese telling you that 
your warranty is void in anyone otl ter than 
a certified mcclianlc lays a finger on these 
innards.
We are encouraged to believe that we 
are simply not smart enough to htutdle the 
macliines we own nowadays ... and per­
haps that's even trite.
You'd certainly think so from the in- 
structions tliat come with new products,
On a hairdryer rny wife bought; :
DO NOT USE WHILE SLEEPING 
On a frozen chicken dinner in my freezer:
SERVING SUGGESTION: DEFROST
On a package of mixed nuts I received on a recent flight 
with American Airlines:
INSTRUCTIONS:(1) OPEN PACKAGE (2) EATNlTrS.
On a box containing a portable steam 
iron:;''
DO NOT IRON CLOTHES ON BODY.
On a bar of Dial Soap:
INBI'RUCTIONS: USE LIKE REGUIAR 
SOAP
On a supermarket package of Tirimisu 
dessert*
b o  .NOT'IURN UPSIDE DOWW 
Unfortunately the aforementioned ad- 
s vice was printed on the Iwttom of the l)ox 
;; — you Itad to turn it upside down to read 
/'? it. ■ ■
Sometimes 1 fear that humankind is go­
ing the vjay of the Dodo b ird— becoming 
too duml.i lo live.
Reminds me of the joke about the loud­
mouthed New Yorker wlio finds himself in 
r  the Mexican town of Ouxaca. He looks at
uO ffW tlfflC S 1 jCClT tlie name, gruml,ties, spits and then
U lU l flW rnUyi j)argestothe front ofthe line and shouts at
flip  h iv d  -—  H’H me Ilie name of this place here ...i n i  L / U U V  U t  f i i  v t *  ,a« ,y  It slow ,,, and loud
coming too dumb to
,y 7T ; llurwaitress lo()ks at the New Yitrker,
lW 6. shrugs, cups her hand around his lelt ear
■ a 'andyells"■'- Arthur Black “bukrrrrrrkrrrghI'IR Kiimiiim-
    INGI":-
can neip oy onerm^ a wide 
variety of competitively 
priced products* to meet
RRSPs • Investments • Annuities 
Estate Maximization 
life Insurance • Disability Insurance 
Long Term Care • Mutual Funds 
Financial Planning
E uane M o o re
Investment Advisor/Mutual Funds
§ j
n a  .‘"..V '
amembei-
. / i . i , ^ j ;.rJ ,U J i
Basic Bkck
Sweet Image Hair Design 8. F.sthetics owner, hairstylist
on your one 
year anniversary
Olga wishes to thank her fellow 
associates, owners o f their own 
business in the shop, for 
making it a successful year:
>  Stephanie Acheson, R.N.,
Hairstylist.
>  Andrea Sweet,
Esthetician
The Sweet Girls 
thank their •  •  •
friends and clients for a great 1998 
and look forward to offering their 
speciali/ed services to all in 1999,
Special congratulations 
to  the winners of our December 
G ift Baskets t e : .  5,’ Joy Oe/fomp 
Oec, IB: Lenora Clwm 
>C;v Dec. 19: ALexa Lindros
f ^^hAnn Oeysscn .
S W ^  I M A G E R  
HAIR DESIGN /
, 977A ' MtD STREET
::::6 5 5 -3 4 « :
' ■, '/
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Humans and hounds enjoy the warm, moisi climate of southern BC, so why not lleas? In fact, Vancouver Island and the southern mainland are considered “ the flea capital of Canada!”  As the temperature drops, all of the neighborhood fleas seek warm places to have their 40 kids per day. That's 
right, one flea can lay 40 eggs a day and they would much rather 
raise them in your ciupet than outside.
Having 40 kids a day is thirsty work (to say the least), so typically 
an adult flea w ill have a blood meal from any nearby critter prior 
to laying her eggs. By placing your pets on PROGRAM you are 
placing all the fleas in your pel’s immediate environment on a 
birth control pill. Tlie fleas may even thank you!
PROGRAM is available in a convenient once-a-monih pill for 
dogs. Our feline friends are often tough to pill, so kilty 
PROGRAM comes as an oral liquid or (for the really tough 
ones), as an injection that lasts for six months.
ADVANTAGE, on the other hand, is a small amount of liquid 
placed on the back of the pet’s neck once a month. Due to the fact 
that ADVANTAGE affects adult fleas it is best to use during an 
outbreak in conjunction with PROGRAM.
Asidev from the obvious ‘‘itchies”  there are a couple 
of health concern^associated with fleas. I f  your canine or feline 
friend happlens to ingest a flea while itching and/nibbling 
uncontrollably, they may gulp down a tapeworm in the same 
swallow. Young and old animals are especially sensitive to the 
blood loss a flea family can cause. A heavy load of fleas can cause 
afatal anemia in a young kittenbra debilitated geriatric pooch, v 
Although we see peaks in the fiea pppulatibn in spring and fall, 
those pesky critters are here all year round. Keeping all the pets in 
a household (including bunnies and ferrets) on PROGRAM year 
■ round w ill control the fleas in their environment and prevent any 
; re-infestation: Nobody likes a FLEA FREELOADER!
: I f  you have any questions fo r  our vets, please e-ihdil us a t: ^
:r: J  BreadVet@aoLcotii o f  m dil your questiqtitd fis a t : , -;
i  B re ru ih e r^ te n n d ry  Services Ltd: '‘  652-9709
2144A Keating X  Road, Saanichton, BC V8M 2A6  
' Sponsored by: Novaids Animal H ^ tlh fth e  makers o f 
the'once a month fled  control
Funds should go 
to youth
Reference was made in 
your Nuv.25 issue to Reg 
Teeney being 60 bricks short 
b fa  load. 1 ab.soluleiy agree! 
Now the Bevan Pier com­
mittee wants $6 ,0 0 0  for a 
bench w'ith a statue of soine- 
onc with a fi.shing pole.
Don’ t these people real­
ize that the Youth Centre is 
struggling for funds to re- 
inain available for kids in 
our community? Which has 
priority —  fishing or kids?
As a senior with no a ffil­
iation with either fishing or 
kids, I say you don’ t have to 
be a rocket scientist to figure 
out that any spare funds we 




'S t i id e i i tS :  - 
€ c m t r i b i i l e  -by.^ ; 
/ / f l i e / l r y e y o a d  ' ^
We often are quick to dis- 
/  CU.SS our concerns about the 
actions o f young people to­
day and slow to recognize 
the many positive activities 
they coniribute to our com- 
■■'inunity./;./:v;\v//;
, For those of us vyho work 
with secondary stiidenfs reg­
ularly, we are aware b f how 
many “ good kids are out 
there’’:and how many “ good
: U a i i : u L -
Lookin^ for something
Step in to  Beacon Books, 
an extraordinary;shop, steeped in the 
ambience o f a bygone era.
You’ll  firtd thousands of second-hand titles 
—  aged to perfection— on hundreds of subjects. 
Rediscover forgotten books ... favou r ite an th  ors.
Look th rough children’s books ... 
a huge selection of mysteries ... tnaps . 
unusual artifacts and collectables from the past.
Warm your.self by one of our fireplaces. 
Browse, relax, enjoy ... and th ink of those 
di.scerning people for whom 
you ’d like  to buy a book.
An out of the ordinary experience ...
'/■ for hookdovers!
things’’ they do.
For example, students 
from Parkland Secondary, 
S icily’s Secondary, Lam- 
brick Secondary and Mt. 
Douglas Secondary recently 
had a friendly competition to 
see which school could ac­
cumulate the greatest num­
ber o f items for the local 
food banks.
In the two weeks before 
Christmas, students gathered 
over 7,000 items. Leader­
ship students organized the 
food drive in each school 
and delivered the truckload 
on the last day o f classes.
r  would like to say thank 
you to the hundreds o f stu­
dents who participated, for 
your contributions to those 
le.ss fortunate, and for your 
genuine concern for others.
Bunyan' 
.Principal;' 
Paridands Seccndaiy S c M
C n i i i e l s i i ^ t  p a r t ;? 
;© f  f r e e d e i i i } ?  ^
While we are blessed in 
Canada vvith free choice and 
can express our opinion 
without lear o f reprisal, one ; 
has to wonder about; the;47; ' 
per cent o f Ganiadians who 
voted no to the death penalty ; 
in the recent fib ll conducted*; 
by Pollara, based inToronio.
The question arises that 
had the 75-year-old Ameri- 
; can senior Inez Phillips -r-- 
who was beaten and knifed 
by a “ grand-fatherly”  type 
■— been a cherished mother, 
or sister o f the family unit; 
would the response to the 
poll have been different?
Home invasions arc com- 
mon-placc now in Canada, 
often the victims arc tortured
and sadistically beaten then 
butchered to death.
Individuals such as C lif­
ford Olson are found guilty 
o f gruesome, vile crimes, 
only to end up in ja il spend­
ing quality time watching 
TV, and writing their mem­
oirs on the computer.
The laws in Singapore 
may sound extreme to us liv ­
ing in a “ civilized”  country, 
however the facts are c iti­
zens o f Singapore know the 
consequences o f drug run­
ning and murder —- extinc­
tion.
Women can walk after 
dark in safety and without 
fear o f attack. The elderly 
don’ t live in terror o f home 
invasion by criminals who 
delight in smashing their 
personal pos.sessions and 
then abusing or pulverizing 
Them to death.
In closing, here is one 
vote the Liberals won’t be 
counting.




;/Sidney School to have Mrs. i 
Skinner, Mr. Varcoe and 
Mrs. Gillingham who arc 
; working with; ô  ̂
this year, and Mrs. Spoor 
who worked w ith studenls 
for so inany years previous. 
Their dedicalidn enriches 
our children’s lives with mu­
sic. A ll students in Grade 5 
: and some in Grade.4 partici­
pate in an extraordinary choir 
which sings old favorites for 
Remembrance Day, classic 
carols for Chri.stmas and in­
ventive show tunes at the an­
nual year-end drama. They 
also sing at regular school 
functions.
As a result o f the music 
curriculum, my son and his 
friends were motivated to go 
caroling both this year and 
last. They even held prac­
tices leading up to the big 
night.
Along with warm thanks 
, and in .some cases, cookies, 
much to our surpri.se they 
were offered spontaneous 
donations of cash from 
many people, which they de­
cided would go to the food 
bank.
Even better than the op­
portunity to refill the food 
bank’s depleted post-Christ­
mas coffers are the moments 
we share with our neighbors. 
Our children won’t forget the 
happy two-year-old clapping 
or the gentleman who hadn’ t 
heard caroling since leaving 
England many years ago.
We are proud o f our son 
and his friends, and de­
lighted that, thanks to the 
teachers at Sidney School, 
music has added much to 
their lives and the lives o f 
ot’ners.
Mane Savage
The Peninsula News 
Review welcomes let­
ters to the editor on so­
cial, political and com­
munity issues.
The Review reserves  
The right tO'/ediTfdr clair^';
; ity, brevity/taste aind/le-.; 
gality.; L e tte rs m u s t  
bear the writer’s signa­
ture and must be in pur 
hands by 5 p.m. Friday 
Tor consideration for 
the ;folio\ving/.Wednes­
day’s paper.
Please include a day/ 
time telephone number 
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The Buzz around the Peninsula
M ike and Jackie
Keepence and W ally and 
Barb Doctor arc partners in 
the Peninsula’s newest 
restaurant, the Spitfire  
G rill,  at 9681 Willingdon 
Place near the airport. They 
offer a wide variety of tradi­
tional Canadian foods and 
contemporary ethnic cuisine 
seven days a week.
Full breakfasts serves ? 
Irom 6  - 11 a.m. Monday 
to Saturday, 7 - 1 1  a.m. i  
Sunday. Lunch or dine in 
the relaxed atmosphere, i 
enjoy sweets created by j/ 
the staff pastry chef. Some 
exciting innovations arc in 
the planning stages.
Gold’s Gym Aerobics &  
Fitness at 6772 Oldfield , 
Road has added a Lady F it­
ness gym with over 5,000 
square feet o f space devoted 
to women only. This is a sec­
ond Lady Fitness for Dave 
Cormier, who also owns the 
Keating area and downtovyn 
Gold’s Gyms. Lady Fitness 
features an aerobics area and 
strength (weight) and cardio 
training equipment, specifi- 
/ caily/designed for use by 
women.
Sidney’s Corner Deli. 
104-2527 Beacon Avenue, is 
? cooking* up;;hot* pasta ?Tqr, : 
quick lunches.^: : M 
match —  four pastas, four 
sauces —  topped with 
lreshiy:-graled V pai'mesan?: 
cheese. O f course, your fa­
vorite pick-up lunches — 
bratwurst, hot dogs, pizza, 
plus soup and .sandwiches 
—  arc still available;
Kirsten Roden of Green 
Mountain Embroidery, a 
division of Green Moun­
tain Aviation Products,
docs commercial embroi­
dery on caps, jackets, .sporl.s- 
wcar, etc. —  a grcai way to 
identify your team or com­
pany. Custom orders arc 
welcome. They arc at #1- 
2864 Henry Avenue West, 
656-0597.
M aking ,A_MQY11L M a r­
lene Verdes has moved The 
Card Shop to the Bank of 
Montreal’s former icmpo- 
rary (juariers i\t 2449 Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney, ,)osle’s
. Chmnber Matters
Fashions has moved over 
from Pifth Street to share the 
space. Roy’.s A ll Bay M a­
rine Services Ltd., formerly 
on McDonald Park Road, is 
in new premises at 10077 
Gallaran Road, effective De­
cember 1.
M ichelle Holmes has 
dropped the ‘Pemberton’ . 
Holmes Realty and new 
logo were launched in De­
cember. Congratulations 
Michelle and stalT :
: Dodie Eastaugh/begihs 
lie f fifth year in the home 
/support business with ihcor-: 
poration. / /  7 Nightingale/ 
Home Support Service 
L td ., 38-1287 Verdicr Av- 
enue in Brentwood Bay pro­
vides persona! home support 
services to Peninsula se­
niors. Reach Dodic at 652- 
1064.
Mainly Music congratu­
lates Margi Bowcott, vvho 
won their $500 shopping 
spree —  and extends thanks 
to/all who entered the cbn- 
test.
,,/* ; /
Peninsula Co-op created 
some holiday cheer in De­
cember, paying p iii $ 1.6 m il­
lion to its member. The re­
bate represents 5,7 per cent 
on all member purchases 
made between May , 1997 
and March 1998 at the Coin- 
miinily Food Centre and 
two Peninsula gas stations, 
and is allocfitcd as 50 per 
cent cash and 50 per cent 
shares* : , ' '
This is the 1.5th consecu­
tive year members have 
shared in the Co-op's profits.
U p c o m in g  at Newport 
Restaurant by the Sea; Re­
serve now for this month’s A f­
ternoon Tea W ith The 
Artist, hosted by local artist 
Aurelia Jacobsen. Wcdnes- 
; day, Jan. 20 from 2:30 to 4 
I  pin.
Author Nicola Fur- 
land w ill read from her 
works. Tea-time buffet art 
demonstrations —  call
April at 656-3320 to reserve.
Newport hosts B.C.’s 
M icrobrewery Festival on 
Thursday, Jan. 21 from 7 to 
9 p.m. Brewery ‘sampling 
tour’ , hot and cold buffet. 
Call April (656-3320) for in­
formation and tickets.
Eileen Leddy is a Penin­
sula business w riter and 
niemberof the Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber o f Commerce. 
I f  you know the buzz, give 
her a call at 656-7166 o r fa x  
656-7121.
p r e s e n t s
MAMPATORY
Pleasure Craft Operator's Card Classes
Sidney - Jan 19,7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Victorio - Jan. 24.1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
8 Hours of Instruction   ^ 7 5  +gst
Call to register
' S  J ia S 'i i io v e d  lo V -.v '^
0  9769 B 2nd street
, (bed jp SHaiw Cable ViMon)
Hairstyling for Men
Precision Cutting and Shaping
:C)peii 910 5 Moncifly tiim Fiiday /, / *4!/
I i '
EUROPEAN
# W P 6 2 6 - 2  3 / 4 #456-2 1/4
e lS IM G
• Extra,thick 
Colonial
C : ® Colonial :/ 
•iJr l * Primed 






.HMS d o o rMay not be 
exactly as 
illustrated.
1 3/4" Thick 
3'0” X 6'8''(iMVTv
Excellent Value 
• 10 year wear warranty *
Economical tlooring
PLAIN
H A R D B O A R D  ^ 2 f o o
13 /8 ''Th ick5/16" X 4ASH
16 Year VVarranty 
14,5 Sq. R . Bundle
2 ’6" x 5 ’8•Country 
beaded pine 
• 12 sq. ft./pkg 9SQ.FT matching  HARDBOARD b i-f o l d  DOORS2 ’0" X 6’bCall for 
details on floor 
installations! c a b in e t  
PLYWOOD
m a h o g a n y
8 8
GLEAROUT!
6 PIECE M M .  2 2
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Tiicise seiisitve tioysepiaots
To my c lien ts  and friends, 
th a n k  you fo r a ll your support 
and good wishes in  1998. 
Peace, hea lth  and friendsh ip  in  1999.
B A R B A R A  
E R IC K S O N
6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1
j-
: / 7 / ; / , ; ' / / 7 : / : ' 7 / '  7  .'
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w rite r
again.
nyonc, who thinks 
there are no "perks” 
in being a garden 
w ill have to think 
This column has 
brought me so much joy, and 
so many friends (lots of them 
just voices on the telephone) 
it’s overwhelming.
Any time I “ whined” 
someone would show up at 
the door with a gift of what ! 
had been snivelling about. ! 
dare not mention my failures 
or .some kind .soul w ill bring 
me a bucket of potatoes or a 
bushel of squash or a pot of 
snowdrops, or some limnan-
thus, or some exotic seeds.
Once I even got a load of 
seaweed ... delivered right to 
the raised bed that cried out 
for help.
This week Cher arrived at 
the front door bearing (with 
difficulty) a whole load of 
beautiful things: some apple 
sauce made from apples 
grown on a wild tree, ajar of 
her own grape jelly, a large 
box o f assorted apples and a 
bouquet ofthe mo.st beautiful 
roses I ’ ve ever seen. They are 
just opening, wonderfully fra­
grant and my favorite color; 
cream with petals opening to 
copper velvet. I very nearly
H'ri"! iM'Tn’ 'v.rv'i'avn:-ate'.*iSALE"PRICES END SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1999, WHILE qUANTITIES LAST ,
TIRE
cried, they are so lovely. 
Thank you, Cher!
I should al.so mention she 
arrived with a mid-sized ripe 
tomato in her pocket. Her 
own, of course!
Gardeners really arc re­
markable people. Nice, too!
1 promi.scd to say some­
thing about plants received 
as Christmas gifts. We’ ve 
only mentioned poin.settias 
so far, so on we go:
Cyclamen are lovely del­
icate looking plants that are 
actually tougher than they ap­
pear. They really like cool 
temperatures, so, if  it isn’t go­
ing to freeze, they could be set 
out on a porch overnight, 
somev/here where they won’t 
get blown away. Best to water 
them from the bottom, using 
barely warmed water. They 
appreciate a sunny window, of 
course (don’t we all!)..
Fertilize with houseplanl 
food once a month, and when 
Bowers and leaves fade, don’t 
throw the bulb out. Let it rest, 
dry, for several months before* 
watering.
At that time it almost cer­
tainly w ill, once again, pro­
duce leaves and Bowers. 
Probably not as many as when 
you first received it, but a tew 
dainty blooms are always wel- 
' Tome.’/ ' '* / '  / ,  ■
African Violets are 
/ slightly trickier to look aftcr.
the Garden Fence
Kalanchoes need about 
four hours o f direct sunlight a 
day, or without sunlight, a 
bright window. Keep your 
plant on the dry side, and fer­
tilize every two weeks. Aver­
age, house temperatures suit 
them well.
Am aryllis are truly spec­
tacular plants which thrive 
with, again, about four hours 
of .sunlight a day. Turn your 
Bowering plant daily so that 
the stalk doesn’ t lean drunk- 
enly against the window.
Keep it watered, and fertil­
ize every two weeks until 
Bowers fade, then monthly 
until next fall, when the bulb 
may be allowed to rest until 
about: November 1. Water 
once thoroughly then, and not 
again until the tip o f leaves 
begin to show.
O rnam ental// pepper 
plants and Jerusalem cher­
ries req u i re as/ m uch sunlight*
RoddHeinciler T-Pius
Sean Sal®> ' ' Sears...* Sale,
//*;; rog.' ' ' ■ - p i i ’ 7' Si*®.,'- , , 7reg.' ; . cadi . K
I  P175/70R13 153.99 8 9 -9 9 / J H  P155/80R11 104.99 5 9 . W . . B
f  P185/70R14 168.99 99-99  M  P1S5/75R14 149.99 I 8 9 . 9 9 / f f i
P205/70R14 190,99 113-99 : M  P195/75R14 158.99 9 4 .9 9 : i i
P215/70R14 198.99 H  P205/75R15 174.99 95.99
P205/70R15 203.99 119.99 M  P215/70R14 175.99 104.99
: P185/65R14 179.99: 98 .99  i W  P205/70R15 181.99 108.99
i P195/65R15 188.99 112.99 H i  P21.5/70R15 186.99 111.99 n
/  P205/65R15 199.99 119.99 H  P185/65R14 154.99 84.99 P
: P215/60R16 213.99 127.99 : M  P205/65R15 181.99 108.99 K
! P225/60R16' 219.99 1*9 .99  W  P215/65R15 192.99 111.99 H
, i l  Olh»r lixM olio on ial«.. Other ilis i olio on lol#
bwest M e tlie 
Seoson on DieHnrtl
gtif leries
Savs $ 201 All »lzos, one pricii
y f f l w  .
m Each, with Ifode In ' 
*  Soars reg. 9 9 .9 9 ,  with irado In”  
(150000 stiriin, * ‘ Tlioiiv il u $.S (leposll 
whnn yog |juy a now bnllaiy at Swiii, itilMndoblo 
wdh tho lolurn ol your old heiltorylprfccydlntl 
NP0120400
Choose behyeen / 
RoodHandler® T-Plus / 
and VVealherwise tires. 
Made for Sears by /  / 
Michelin. RoadHandler 
T-Plus tires (shown) are 
backed by a 6-yedr • 
unlimited mileage tread 
wearout warranlyi, 
Weatherwise tires (not 
shown) are backed by 
a 120,000 km tread 
wearout warranty? 
#51000 sorios
Some people do well with as possible, fairly cool tcm-
them, but others have a terri- peratures, and moist soil,
ble time. Ideally they need a They don’ t require,fertilizer,
/sunny/ window screened by as they are discarded when
. / hylori curtains, but/w ill sur-/ /iT jit shfivclT/ ( ’̂ ^  have to
/  yive and blossom in good ar- start new ones; from/seed in
tiBcial light. */ / /  /  // February, or buy a new/one
/They ’ should be /vvatered next Christmas!)
from the bottom, and kept One of my daughter^ pre­
damp, but not wet, and fertil- senled the with a spectacular
ized once a month. A tray uii- /book on plants, called Bolan-
derneath, Blled:\yith pebbles, ica which covers over 10,000
with your plant set on top, and plants, so from now on, ask
water kept in the tray, keeps me ANYTHING! 
the humidity high, which Call Helen luins at 656-
African violets love. 59/S,
(o'
CopyrlQhl 1009. Soarc Canada Inc.
Come see f/ie ma/Ty s/des of Sears'
'■  "  . . . 7 '  ; . . . , / 7 . / / / * 7  ■/ * . ' „ * ■  ■ ■ . 7 / / ■ . / ' ■  ' * , * , ■  * 7 * . /  /  / ■ • /  ■
595-5950 •  595-9111 loc 228
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located a l lhB HILLSIDE CENTREiS OPEN
8:00 am to 5:30 pm 
Wednosday^ Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
y 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
* T'Y'T i>/V’« I, II I ’l ’il '$.i i / T ’( * /L'v 'i /.'■.'
/
,
w / 7 ' , /  '
Yonnj* wnnK'fi preBcnlly In C.radt'H Seven to t'lcvon 
and Interested In attending one of Canndn’.s lending 
non-denonilnntlonal schools for girls, arc Invited to apply 
for an entrance .scltolarshli) at St. Margaret’s School. 
Each scholarship may. represent. .upTo .'50% of the fees 
for tlie yeat for day or boarding students,
AppllcantH shotild have at least a ’’B’’ average in 
each core acntlemic suljject, Partlcipatloii In exlra- 
currlctJlar atitl/or coiiinjiiiilty aiillvtUeH is also required, 
Scltolarslilp ajjpllcatlons are now available and 
must be completca and rcl.urned to St. Margaret’s 
Sehotil by F e b n it i iy  12th, lOOfl. .Selected students will 
llien be Invited to attend an interview and to write a 
seholanihip oannhiatlon at the school on Saturday, 
''February.tdOlh,'"..' *■■*'■ 7 /7 '.; ' //■;"';:7 ',
For a scholarship applteatton package or more 
Information about St. Margaret's School, please contact 
our Adnilsslonifi Coortllnator, Mrs. Gayle Stewart•houBt,
The Inifrntiilimtil, dimhtntmlniuimh Sf hoN fw Cirlt 
fky m l Ihmimf, Sluilem f  Kliidnpiiirii lo Gni(h‘ TwrlW /
S t
IliiHOiMm Aw tnrnQmlniA
m p M n m -tp i i:waso><i7v.Hm /  : /  ;' '
: I-,
ils.
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Boxed laments... about the ‘box’
e live in a boxy 
world. We wake up 
on our box nialtress 
in a boxy room in our boxy 
house, pull on our boxers, eal 
Cocoa ITiffs out of a box, drive 
in our Volvos Gjoxv) lo a boxy 
building that is our work or 
skool, sit in a boxy classroom 
or office, at boxy desks, open 
our Mike Tyson lunch boxes 
and eat our box of raisins.
We return to our box after­
wards, check the mtiilbox, jtet 
our boxer on the head, turn 
the idiot box on to Home Box 
Office and watch boxing.
We do the same thing 
every day until we die and 
then we’re buried ... in a box.
W.
“ I don’t have any energy, 
Doc, 1 feel depressed, I get 
headaches. I’m easily irritated 
and I’ve just got no zip in my 
life.”
‘Well, walk me through a 
typical day then, Mrs. Blog- 
gins.”
‘Well OK, I get up, take my 
Prozac, get the kids off to 
skool, watch a little Regis and 
KatJiie Lee, eat, watch iny 
soaps, eat, turn on Oprah, Lake 
: anap^eat/readDx/Dare,watch 
a little Wheel, some I watch 
the StmpsoMS with Ralph and; 
tlie kids, watch the news then 
some Leho and if I can’t sleep 
; I’ll watch thedate/shbw.” 7  ,?




In 199.5,1 spirited my family 
out of our boxy world and moved 
for eight months to the refresh­
ingly primitive tropioil island of 
Tanna in tire South Pacific. 
Tanna has no electricity, paved 
roads, polar bears or idiot box. 
living in that world, I gained 
some insight into what I feel is a 
contributing factor in modern de­
pression — the TV box.
“Dr Dayphid” would come 
the curious probing, “what 
does man-Canada do when not 
working?”
‘Well, we sit in a darkened 
room” , I explained “ where a 
* light beam from a 25,000-volt 
catliode ray gun is aimed at our 
heads. We don’t move our eyes 
and we sit still for up to 4 hours 
a day.
,‘We . enter a zombie-like 
. state when bur brairi/iyaves
switch to what’s known as an 
al|)ha rhythm. In this hypnotic 
alpha rhythm we become non 
reactive, non learning and yet 
we're often left mentally ex­
hausted. Our minds become 
dim and our ability to react to 
our environment becomes 
blunted. Our perceittion of the 
w'orld begins to match what 
the box tells us.”
(Marcus Welby receivetl 
: 50,(X)0 letters a ye:ir contain- 
: ing requests for medical ad- 
I vice.)
“We develop fragmenta- 
5 tion of our emotions. For ex- 
/  ample, we may be deeply en­
grossed in a heartbreaking 
documentary on Nazi death 
camps, only to have a poignant 
moment interrupted by “WHO 
WANTS GUM?”, or some cym­
bal-clanging pink bunny march 
across our minds. Finally, 
many of us become addicted to 
this artificial light.”
When our family returned 
to “civilization” , meaning we 
could now invite Jerry 
Springer into our living room, 
we made a command decision 
to ditch the TV.
In fact, we tortured it slowly, 
then hung die cable around its 
neck and flung it over the bal­
cony where it swung for three 
hours as we dangled the re­
mote just beyond its reach.
An average lifetime is about 
640,000 hours. A full third of 
; lliat is si^nt in halcyonic bliss. 
Another diird is siient working.
iransiiorting and feeding our­
selves. Another third is siient 
searching for car keys and the 
fourth third is siient watching 
'IT.
The average Canadian has 
about 40 or so “free” hours a 
week which they can devote to 
family, hobbies and looking for 
Billy’s lost hamster. The aver­
age Canadian spends 28 of 
those hours sitting in a dark 
room staring at a box.
How many of us on our 
death beds wished we’d spent 
more time watching T\T As 
the hour glass of our life sur­
renders its sandy seconds to 
history, we sit obliriously gaz­
ing at artificial light and artifi­
cial life w'hile die Grim Reaper 
taps the glass impadently.
After an evening of adding 
some mind stimulating mo­
ments with Gopher on \he Love 
Boat to an edifying half hour 
widi the Bundys, we rise up off 
the couch and head to bed. 
Rather than living our own 
lives, or even making them 
halfway interesting or produc- 
tive, we have spent another 
evening watching other people 
live theirs. :
Are diere nbt gobd shows 
: on TV? Yes, but are there not 
7 sbme good nutrients in cow 
dung? Would you sift dirough 
die dung to get the nutrients?,;
I’m used to getting my nu­
trients from ...a box.
D rC  T)nii)P 4 f i i
Dr. Paul Ncutiian
Coiitads, just for looks?
A lth o u g h  m ony p e o p le  g e t c o n ta c t  lenses for cosm etic  
reasons, the re  ore o the r reasons w hy c o n ta c ts  m ay be the  
right c h o ic e  for you.
O n e  o f  the  m ost c o m m o n  reasons p a tie n ts  request 
c o n ta c t lenses is for sports. C o n ta c ts  c a n  p rov ide  b e tte r 
periphera l vision, com fo rt a n d  co n ve n ie n ce ,th a n  spectacles. I 
For ou tdoo rs  sports, they have  th e  a d v a n ta g e  o f g iv ing g o o d  
vision e ve n  in rainy conditions, a n d  o f pe rm itting  o  variety o f 
sunglasses to  be  worn w he the r on  the  b e a c h  or the  ski slope. 
They o re  also exce llen t for ac tiv itie s  such as b ird  w a tch ing  
and  photogrophy, w h ich  involve o the r o p tic a l devices. Safety 
gogg les must be  worn over c o n ta c t lenses for sports such os 
squash a n d  racquetba ll.
P eople  in certa in  o ccu p a tio n s  also te n d  to  p refer c o n to c t 
lenses; m odels and  actors m ay require a  ce rta in  “ look", cooks 
enjoy th e  freedom  from  steam  a n d  splashes on the ir glasses. 
Some w ork  sites m ay n o t b e  su ita b le  for th e ,w e a r in g  o f 
c o n to c t lenses.
M ost pa tien ts  o re  fitte d  w ith  soft lenses fo r sports. They 
“c ling" to  the  eye a n d  a re  su itab le  for c o n ta c t sports. Some 
p a tie n ts  c a n n o t w e a r soft lenses b u t c o n  w e a r rig id gas 
p e rm e a b le  lenses. These smaller, h a rd e r lenses have  som e 
o p tica l adva n ta g e s  over th e  soft, b u t a re  m ore  difficu.lt to  fit 
and  require  o  period o f a d a p ta tio n .
Baby boom ers, anxious to  o v o id  b ifo c a l glasses, have  
been  a  driving fo rce  in th e  d e ve lo p m e n t o f b ito ca l c o n ta c t 
lenses. There are now  m any d iffe ren t designs ava ilab le  in bo th  
soft a n d  rig id gas pe rm e a b le  lenses. N ot all patients, however, 
are g o o d  cond ido tes for these lenses.
Are con ta c ts  for you? Ask your op tom etris t; 7-
D r. Paul Neuman
Optometrist :
B rentw ood Bay 
10-7103 West Saanich Rd;
544-2210
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ark Coles, brother of John, was born in 1835, tlie sec­
ond son of Charles Coles and Anne I'etherston and was 
christened at Peckham Hanover Independent Chajtel, 
Cumberwell, London on Nov. 9, of that year. There is nothing else 
known concerning Mark jtrevious to his arrival to Vancouver Is­
land in February 1857, aboard the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer Otter from San Francisco.
Exactly what Mark Coles did after he arrived is not clear, as he 
appears to have traveled north to Nanaimo shortly after. Corre­
spondence wntten at the time seems to indicate that he was em­
ployed by the Hudson’s Bay Company, but there lias been no con­
firming documentation in the Company’s account books found at 
this time to verify.
By Jan. 21,1858, Douglas, writing to Messrs. Allan & Lowe, 
states that “Mr. Mark Coles... lives a distance of 20 miles from 
this place and we have not lately seen him here.” T iis  would 
place him in the Deep Cove area with his brother John, who had 
a cabin/store from where he was apparently trading with the lo­
cal Indians.
T ie  presumption forwarded by most historians is that the 
HBC did not allow private or independent trading with the Indi-, 
ans on the Island, as they held the exclusive right of trade with 
them. But was this so, or were historians blind-sided by the mas­
sive amount of ‘spoon fed’ negative propaganda written concern­
ing the subject?
Was trade witli the Indians of Vancouver Island actually part of 
the exclusive rights charter awarded to the Company? If so, why 
did they allow a substantial number of independent traders to op­
erate on the West Coast of the Island, and of whom the HBC, 
seems to have had interactively dealt with on friendly terms and 
of which John and Mark Coles were a part. On the mainland,
HBC forcibly imposed its rights. Tliis position holds a valid point, 
and only historians open-minded on this subject will successfrlly 
evaluate the question.
Returning to the subject at hand, Mark Coles is noted next ac­
quiring 20 acres of land in Esquimalt District on Feb. 8,1858.
What plans he had with this purchase is not recorded. Four 
months later, on July 7, Coles purchased 520 acres of land in 
North Saanich [Sections 6 & 7, Ranges 1 - 3 West], in the area / /
/ now known as the Ardmore Subdivision/and bordering on the 
/..'ColeBaylndianReserve./ -./.r/.//':
7  ;T^ small bay bordering the land was. in 1860, named Cole :
Bay by Captain George H; Kchards/ Most aiithorities state it vvaŝ  
narried after John Coles. I t  was probably named ̂ r b o t l t  Coles /  
///brbtlyers; 'aa Jobn purchased his land in the area two years after 
; his'ybunger brother Mark, and his land actually bordered Union ;
/ Bay [a.k.a. Patricia Bay] and not the bay in question.
/ I t  was in this locality bn May 16,1859 that Sheriff Heaton and a 
/ well-armed ‘posse comitatus' of 22 men wehtto North Saanich in / 
search of two Indians who had killed some of Mark Coles’ cattle 
: and threatened amongst others, his brother’s life. Capturing the 
two suspected Indians, they returned to Victoria.: .
On the following day they were arraigned before Magistrate 
Pemberton, “and the offence of shooting tlie cattle clearly proved 
against them,” British Colonist reported,“ they were sen- .
tenced to one month’s imprisonment vritli hard labor.”
/; Apparently this was not considered to be an adequate punish-
, rnent, as there were a number of correspondents writing to the 
newspapers complaining that “had a white mmi committed an of-
I b *  r r o r c r t r  o l
fice of this kind, he would have been committed to trial, and if 
guilty, a severe sentence would have been passed on him. But tlie 
Indians, who are well aware of the offence they have committed, 
are let off, almost scot free, with good living.”
Pemberton responded that ‘‘the evidence produced did not in 
the slightest sustain the chcuge. 'ITiere being evidence however, 
of their dissolute and mischiefous [sic] conduct, [he] sentenced 
them to imprisonment as vagabonds.”
Pemberton’s statement just inflamed the situation, and re­
sulted with a lengthy letter from John Coles, who wrote: The sen­
tence awarded was “so far from having a salutary effect on the In­
dians, they laugh at the punishment, as indeed almost any one 
would when they come to consider that the punishment for cattle- 
shooting is to be well housed and fed on beef for a montli, with 
other luxuries that are beyond the means of most Indians. T ie  
locking up of an Indian for being a vagabond is also absurd. They
------------------- 17—— :----- r-| are all vagabonds with very, very
F a rm  a t fta a iiic h  ! few exceptions.”
Mark Coles is next noted as ac­
quiring another 200 acres of land, 
on Aug. 1,1859. This land was in 
the Deep Cove area, and touching 
his brother’s property. He added 
anotlier 150 acres to his holding 
in the area in June 1862.
A distressing incident oc­
curred in the beginning of Janu­
ary 1862 which caused quite a 
commotion in the newspapers. 
The Daily Press accused David 
Green, another North Saanich 
resident, of “Gross Inhumanity” 
for his disregard for the health of Mark Coles. The newspaper re­
lated incidents which painted Green in a deplorable manner. As 
tlie details of the incident are too detailed to give at this time, tlie 
gist of them was tliat Coles temporarily lost the use of his limbs, 
and ability to care for himself while at the residence of Green.
Apparently, the alleged accountof the incident was alniost en­
tirely incorrect and Green was exonerated. Coles wrote that he 
may “have much to complain of Mr. Green’s conduct tovyards me 
7 during my stay in his house at North Saanich, I am still willing to 
believe that it arose more from his inexperience and incapacity 
than from any worse motives, as the incorrect statement in your 
paper.;. would lead the public to suppose.”
// Although Mark Coles never completely recovered from the or­
deal, he is next recorded as purchasing 150 acres of land [Section 
20 and the west 1/2 of 21, Range 21 West] in the Deep Cove area, 
/ on June 24,1962. In June 1863, he was appointed aspne of the 
gentlemen to be Revisors under the ‘Real Estate Tax Amendment 
Act, 1862’ for the districts of North and South Saanich.
In February 1864 Mark Coles sold all of his land holdings in - 
the district by auction for $1,200 to Kenneth McKenzie, formerly 
of Craigflower Farm, tlien joined his brother, moving to“ the 
City,” to reside at the St. George Hotel on View Street. The move 
was probably caused by a relapse of his lieatth, as he died only a 
year later, on March 13,1865, at tlie age of 29. His deatli was de­
scribed by the newspapers as being caused “of disease ofthe 
heart.” He was interred the next day at the old burial grounds on 
Qtiadra Street, which is also known as‘Pioneer Square.’
M ARK COLES. ESQ.,
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The game’s the thing
hristinas Break is 
over, the snow has 
come and gone, and 
students everywhere are get­
ting back into the swing of 
things with classes, jobs, and 
extracurriculars.
Stellys’ senior basketball 
teams are no exception. The 
boys’ and girls’ teams kicked 
off the New Year with a dou­
ble-header against Oak Bay ; 
on January 7. J
Although both games ; 
ended in Oak Bay’s favor, I 
Stelly’s managed to stay en- I 
thusiastic throughout. 1 
Their upbeat attitude exem- J 
plifies the spirit of commit­
ment and enthusiasm that 
characterizes this year’s se­
nior teams.
The basketball teams have 





B R iA N m  HYEO Hl
in place — family, scliool, and 
team — is a big challenge,” 
said Milligan.
Tlie fourth “pillar” in many 
students’ lives—  a part-time 
job — makes the balancing
many players have/ been all the nmr^hallenging. 
 ̂ Girls coach Colleen Mc-trainihg since September or 
earlier. The schodl gym was 
available over Christmas 
Break, and some students 
even came in to practice bn 
Christmas Day.
‘The league is so competi­
tive,” said coach Joe Milligan. 
“ In order to play up to stan­
dard, yoii have; to commit 
yourself to constant iifiprove- 
ment.”
Both Stelly's teams play in 
;the>ftriple-A league; This 
/  league is made up of teams 
/ frbin schools who have more 
;7than / 2p0 ’boys b£
■ grade, 11 and 12. 'In the 
course of tiid  season/all f h e '"
Naniee said that “employers 
have been very good about 
giving time off.”
Still, with' a season that 
lasts for almost four months, 
some students have to decide 
between extra money and the 
game they love.
The girls’ league is espe­
cially competitive this year — 
three of the teams playing are
we never get pessimistic. Tlie 
team gets along really well 
and we usually stay upbeat.”
It is also worth noting that 
(he girls have never lost to 
Parklands, whom they beat 
twice in tournament games.
Milligan describes the se­
nior boys as a committed 
grou]) who play well together 
as a team.
“We have a solid core of 
I players rather than just re- 
ij lying on one or two stars,” 
he said.
The boys are just begin­
ning league play. As of Jan- 
l  uary 9, they had played 
two of the nine league 
games which will hopefully 
lead to playoffs.
Stelly’s next home game is 
on January 19, when the se­
nior boys will play Belmont. 
The games are open to the 
public and admission is free. 
If you’re a basketball fan, 
come out and support your 
local ui>and-coming athletes. 
Games are played in the large 
gym, adjacent to the weight 
room.
Do you prefer the arts to 
sports? If so, Stelly’s: dance 
and theatre variety show, 
scheduled for January 21 at 
7:30 p.m., is perfect for you. 
Tickets are $3 for students
F o r a l l  y o iir  
R e a l Estate  
needs...
656»a911
S ID N E Y CHEGK THE REST 
SHOP THE BEST
Sidney Super Foods 
LOWEST PRICES
Prices Effective
■Jan. 13 to  19,1999
We Reserve fhe Rigfif to Limit Quantities
OPEIi* EVERY D AY  
Thurs. & Fri. ‘Ill 9pm
WE OFFER YOU'OUALITY BEEF,- WlEATS AND FflESH PRODUCE . NOBODY CHOPS PRICES MOREH
JdiJlSpppWijcWWAidK G R O W N 7 . ;FBESHg r o wn  ^
2531 BEACON AVE. . 




8.77 kg  . . . . . . . .
FRESH “FAMILY PACK" 
BREAST BONE REMOVEDFRESH FRYING
m the t ;^  10 in the province. 3 ,̂  ̂ for adults; and will be. / 
The Stell>'s tearn has yet available at the door,
to win a league game, 1’ or- J:: and the beatity of things
ward Erin Jones: points out,; i they end."
however tliat:“even-if we lose. ., . Kprnuar
' * f a  J. , , . *
w o n i 6 nteams play each other once. 7^;;—
Playoffs are held between the 7 Nonriinalibn forms arc ship; A^iunteerism; Science;“ ^̂̂
top six teams in February. ' now available for the fifth ah- , Research E
At this point, bothtlie girls nual 7 Victoria* YM/YW CA Education, 'Fraining &  Dcvel- *
and the boys are in the mid- Women of Distinction opment; Lifetime Achieve-
dle o f  league games. They : /  menu and Young Woman of
also pljiy tournaments which Recognize a woman by Distinction,
often take up their weekends. nominating her in one of Nominate someone in
With practices or games al- lhe.se categories: Arts & Cul- your community The clpsing
most every night on top of ture; Busiiiess, Professions &  deadline for nominations is 5
that, the athletes have little Entrepreneurship; Communi- p.m. Friday. Feb. 26.
free time. cations &  Public Relations; For information forms.
“Keeping the three pillars Health, Wellness &  Active visit the Y at 880 Courtney
Living; community Leader- Street or call 386-7511.
STANDING niB "CAP nEMOVCD"
PREEVIIUWl
OVEN ROAST Q6S
8,11kg..  .................... f J  in
PRIM ERIB
GRILLING STEAKS
9.90 k g  ^ . T . B
FRESH FAMIW PACK *  *  ; *
LEAN GROUND




8 33 kg,.................. *...
F R E S H * '
RABBIT 7  6S kg..
. FRESH BONELESS
LEG OF PORK
>75 ROAST 4,37 kg .:..
‘ "  FRESH BONELESS FAMILY PACK
PORK LEG CUTLCTS 06S
X tfi XK. 5.91 kg . : . . „ a 4  LB,
•'■.■TROTPM ' 7
FRESH NO MSG ADDED
BEEF DINNER OR 
PORK SAUSAGE fSS
4,14 kg  ; ................   / .  '. LB,
FLEETWOOD'S BONELESS SMOKED
OLD FASHIONED or BLACK 
FO REST RA!VI 5 « 9
A';/:/,'' ,**
**;':7
i ' . ' . ’ f  /A  
'
J a n u a ry  1 9 th
for an infOTmtiQn serni^
2 piiBv Gentral Saanich Seniors Activity Centre
Topic to he discussed:
> security,&* per son a l',safety/:> 7 com : 
recreation: &;Social::pr6grlh|s^  ̂ meafseryie^
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( jilt! Cl l.O A l.
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How to get the best buy in eyeglass frames
Regular eye examinations enable your optometrist to di­
agnose serious health problems, like diabetes and hypei  ̂
tension, even if you display no visible or obvious signs
Look in the eyes first for 
signs of general health problems
Diabetes and high blood pressure are serious health prob­
lems that don’t  necessarily display obvious symptorhs. Even 
so, an optometrist will be able to “see it in your eyes,” says Les­
ley Walls, O.D., M.D., president of the Southern California 
College of Optometry, Fullerton.
“The old adage that the eye is the window to the body is ab­
solutely true. A  lot of diseases will manifest themselves first 
in the eyes,” Walls says.
already have changes going on in their eyes that their op- 
; tometrist would notice. The optometrist would know that per­
son would be at risk of blindness, stokes or heart attack if  the 
underlying condition was not treated and corrected by the pri- 
i mary-c^e doctor,’! he says.
Immune-system malfunctions also -show up in the eyes, 
*Walls says/^eumatOid arthritis ;kid lupus 
ditions that  ̂have pcular manifestations easily detected by the 
d.D! maher what dhe’s age, the fpljowihg^
symptoms are red flag’s that require an immediate visit tOthe; 
optometrist;
: » fleetingioss of vision
• fluctuatingf vision  ̂ ^
• one or both eyes turning red
• soreness and inflammation of one or both eves
To get the best buy in eyeglass frames today, consumers 
need to look at more than frame fashion, says an optometrist..
Fashion is important, but the nation’s 147 million eyeglass 
wearers also need frames that fit properly and ai'e comfortable, 
durable and in tune with the wearer’s lifestyle, says Irwin 
Shwom, O.D.’, Everett, Mass.
Shwom recommends starting with the basics, that is, se­
lecting frames you like and then asking the optometric assis­
tant or optician if they vrill work with your lenses.
“You want a frame that will hold your prescription lenses in 
the proper position so that you get the maximum benefit from 
the,” he says. For example, today’s high tech lenses - the very 
light, very thin aspheric lenses or, in multifocals, progressive 
addition lenses - need a frame that can be adjusted precisely.
Frames also need to be suited to a person’s work and 
lifestyle. Titanium or stainless steel frames, for example, are 
good choices for people who work with chemicals of in a cor­
rosive environment. Plastic frames are needed by electricians. 
Nylon frames are the right choice for adults and children who 
play sports. For hockey and football players, the glasses must 
fit inside the helmet. Come people may need more than one 
pair of glasses for work, play and general wear.
Stainless steel frames with spring hinges are a good choice 
for reading glasses. They will stand up well to the wear and 
tear of being put on and taken off a lo t
“I f  you are tough on frames, ask about frame warranties and 
frame durability. Also consider the higher priced frames,” 
Shwom says. “You’ll save money n the long run because, in 
genera], they are made of better materials and will help you 
get by a major trauma that would destroy a lesser frame.” 
Additionally, he says no to panic if your frame is damaged. 
Gently put the pieces in a container that won’t scratch them 
and take them back to the optometric assistant or optician, 
who Can determine if  they can be repaired or need to be re­
placed.- ■ '
Today’s/frarhes are a lo t easier to repair than those of tlie v 
past. In the hands of sqmebne skilled in frame repair, even
: rt-VinSe” that YtaVe freeri' b v  tbp- rtnd- VVr m i l l p r l  n ff
ifiCations, Shwom says. Most frames repairs can be done 
whole you wait, unless parts need to be ordered. Usually, the 
only charge is for parts;
To avoid problems with loose, lost or broken frame screws,
E y^ a s s  wearers need {fames that fit properly and are 
comfortable, durable and in tune with the wearer's Eife^-
!ye
Shwom recommends buying frames with nylon “ bushed” 
screws. They fit snugly into silicone or nylon inserts, similar 
to the sleevesused for drywall screws. Nylon ‘hushed” screws 
come standard on better quality frames and often can be added 
to other frames,:: ■ 7 :7/".
'inexpensive do-it-yourself eyeglass repair k its are vyorth 
having, but, Shwom cautions, if the k it’s crews don’t easily do 
into the frame, don’t  use them. fr the screw; strips the threads 
inside the frame o rit snaps off inside thefirinie,‘“you may have 
taken a previously valuable frame and; turned Itirito  junk,’/he 
says. An alternative, he,rilggesty^ifrtq askiqr a cpufde ofr^are 
screws when you get your new glasses.
It’s also a good idea to ask if  six-month eyeglass fune-ups 
are available and what the cost is, if any With a fune-up, frames 
are disassembled, electronically cleaned and refitted with 
pads. The lenses then are remounted and the glasses read- 
' on the wearer. ’
Ftrst Qtuihty Lenses 
Compaivfor
' ’S I D n E Y * - / / "
E Y E LA N D
o p t s c a l : ;
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WE MAKE YOU LOOK CX)OD
pjilt piirciiflwi mquircd):
Ken Lem
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9779 4th St., Sidney 656-1413
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What’s a con game? Most of
TO riopieShr”aMy Ckaiity fraud is very common
SngraS°unl“ e“S  uud docs u lot of harm. Thc
S 'L d S fS m S ' swinder takes advantage of
people’s goodwill and takes their
win. You Imow how? Because —  M O n e V  t h a t  WUS M e a n t  f O T
they cheat - swindlers know /  /
the rules of the game. You t e O t l e  i%  % £ € ( ! .
don’t      '
Well, why not turn the ta­
bles? Below are some common ® Don’t fall for high-pres- ways send a check made out to
fraudulent situations that often sure tactics. If solicitors won’t the organization, not to an in­
lure people into being conned. take “no” for an answer, give it dividual.
Becoming aware of such situa- to them anyway-but don’t give » If a solicitor reaches you 
tions can help you avoid being them your money. by telephone, offer to mril your
conned. » Be suspicious of charities donation. Shady solicitors usu-
• Somebody offers you that only accept cash. And al- ally want to collect quickly.
something for nothing or at a _ _ _ _ — ------  — ------------- ----------- -------- —— -------- —
surpnsirigly low price.
o You are asked to pay large 
sums in cash.
® A  StnUlger asks you about (NC>— This work.sheet w in  gWe you an idea o f how expensive jo u r  reliremcm
your personal finances. lilestyle is likely to be. Pm a check mark im h e  appropriate expense caiegoiy. i f  any
M n m r  c t f r ia f tA r iG  n n it o f the activities below w ill re.sull in reduced expenditures compared to your cutrent
jViany simanons are not Hfestyle, check th e -M o n ey  Saver" category. For activities listed that don’t apply,
quite as simple as these. leave all categories blank, using the completed worksheet, you can work with your
Swindlers come in many dis- investment Professional to determine how yourTetiremem lifestyle w in  influence
guises and they’re creative. , youf'ncom e needs.
Charity fraud is "very com­
mon and does a lot of harm. Housing
7 ; I will stay in my current home
of people’s goodwill and takes Iwill move to less expensive accommodation
their cash - mohety that was  ̂ move to more expensive accommodation
meant for people in need. I Jntenci to renovate my home
/ : :  Tlieh,;wheh legitimate chari-̂  ̂ 7 :
t i ^  ^ k  f ^  donatioi^, those ^^,o,^^,extens^eiy / 7
. reluctant to gwe again for fear, n ipian to visit family members often 7 * 7
of being t^ e n  for granted. uisur*
•You can make sure that any i expea tia play a lot oi golf
money ypil g iw  gets into! the *  * *  l expadld play other sports ’ ; ‘
right hands. Remember th e ^ / /  *  I will attend tnany sporting/entertainrnenl events 7 
pointers when'somebody asks 7l expea to spend money on hobbies 
/ ' you for a donation: ,/ :* / // l expea to eal m:restaurants;frqquently ./:
7 »Askfor identification-the * 7 :
organization, the solicitor. Find
The 
Fen iiis iila  
News Review
w ith  o v e r 120  
L o c a l Y o u th s  
a n d  A d u lts  
D e liv e r in g  to  
y o u r  D oor.
[  w m
Mew Yeafs Resolution 
a Healthy Start in '99
We can help you "get back 
to basics" with health eating
“  H ealth &  
;sNwtjRS;FddDs/7
lIS . Demo -  
8t In-Store Specials
W ednesday, J a n . 27
New Store Hours: 
9:30-5 Mon. thru Sat.





n » o ^ m  o ^ p ^ e ^ n
“  , * 7 iwill help support family members
out what th e ^rp o se  of th Family members win help support me
chanty is and how funds are ■ | intend to leave a substantial estate 
used. Ask if  contributions are Ilntend to leave a moderate e.state
tax deductible. If you’re not sat- | don't intend to leave an eslate
isfied w itll the answers - don’t. Business/employment
give!
• Give to charities tliat you 
know. Check out the ones 
you’ve never heard of before, 
or others whose names are 
similar to a well-known charity. ;
1 will work parMime 
I want to start a business 
I will sell my business 
Major purchases 
1 plan lo buy a new vehicle/RV/boat 
I plan to buy new furniture/appliances/TV
■' ■-* ■ • .
7.'. • ■■.
■ ■ '7  ■ '
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may apply. Expires Feb. 2 8 /9 9
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^ cardio theatre m f ' :
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'* , 7  • 7  : >
■® free strength training 
»  cardio equipment galore 
^  Lady Apex
w e  have th e  so lu tion  to  yo u r n e w  y e a /s /e s o lu t ia n !
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Since Dad Moved to 
Beechwood Village,
We Get a Better Night's
When Dad was living alone, we both worried a lot. But 
now that he's moved into Beechwood’Village, we all 
get a better nights rest. It's really nice knowing Dad
has staff available around the clock, and the building 
is well secured. He has made new friends and eiijoys
have peace of mind and Dad is very happy.
1 or 3 meals a day •  Bright a spacious suites • Weekly housekeeping • Daily activities 




V I L L A C 3 E  E S T A T E S
Help with planning your move
CALL TO BOOK A TOUR 
2 3 1 5  M i l l s  Ro a d , Si d n e y  
V8 L  5 W 6
655-0849
' * . r ;
.-7
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CONGRATULATIONS
I  S \ '
to the w inner o f the
Sidney Area Merchants Committee
WIN WHAT YOU WISH CONTEST
Shown above is winner
Jim Barr
with S.A .M . president Ian Long.
^erchaj,
l l ie  Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit voritten information before 5 p.m. Friday fo r 
inclusion in the following Wednesday's paper. Calendar items should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) 
or faxed lo 656-5526.
Alts A Crafts
Sidney Handicraft Guild meets on Monday, Jan. 18 at SL Paul’s 
United Church Youth Hall on Malaview Avenue. New members 
welcome.
Sidney Reading Series presents readings by Rona Murray, Su­
san Musgrave and Susan Stenson on Friday, Jan. 22,7:30 p.m., 
Pelicano’s Cafe, Seaport Place, Sidney. Call 656-2430.
Business
The Saanich Peninsula Home Business Association will hold a
special meeting on Monday, Jan. 18, 7 p.m. at Iroquois Club 
House, Ocean Avenue and Lochside Drive. Guest speaker: 
Graeme Robertson of GH Business Machines on Realizing the 
dream and keeping it going. Please call 655-7037 for more infor­
mation.
Health
Osteoporosis support group meets Wednesday, Jan. 13,1:30 
p.m. at the Silver Threads building at Centennial Square, Victo­
ria. Speaker is Dr. R. Bell on Lifestyles and Aging. Call 598-3908.
The A rtfiritis  Society’s physio and occupational tlierapists and 
nurse will offer five fi-ee information sessions on understanding 
artliritis, joint protection, nutrition, exercise and medication. 
Starts Saturday, Jan. 16,1 - 2:30 p.m. at Norgarden, 2300 Henry 
Avenue, Sidney. Call 656-8822 to register.
fyieetlngs
On Neighbourhood Friendly 
Composting Facilities
T h e  Gapital Regional District Cornpost Review Steering Committee 
invites you to Come and give your feedback on proposed composting 
facility licensing requirements.
F iid a y , J a n u a ry  22,1999
■' Harbour Towers Hotel 
: 345 Quebec Street (Salon A)
To pre-register and/or to receive an information package 
&  feedback sheet please call
CRD Engineering 360-3078
g a r d e n  L ife s ty k ..... 
ake i t  Y our 1999 Ketlrem ent Kesoiution.
F 'T iG ii'fiiaraeiti
ir-i fttnp'-ir" V' •'PZC'.......
2$00 Hemy Avenue, Si(Iney
Peninsula Celebrations Society will meet at 7 p.m. onTliurs- 
day, Jan. 14 at tlie Iroquois Park Fieldhouse. Subject: Celebrations’ 
role in the planning and running of special events in the new year. 
Also, forming committees for the 199 Sidney Days festivities. New 
members always welcome. For information, call 6564365.
The annual general meeting for the Sidney Uons-PenUisula 
News Review Food Bank will be on Tuesday, Jan. 19 at Glen Mead­
ows. Dinner at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 7:30 p.m.*
Storytime for children 3 to 5 years old will be held at die Van­
couver Island Regional Dbrary’s Sidney/North Saanich branch 
(10091 Resthaven Drive) on Mondays, Jan. 18 to Feb. 15; and 
/ Wednesdaysjan. 20 to Feb. 17; 10:30 to 11 a.uL Pre-register at 
656-0944.
Storytime for children 3 to 5 years old will be held at the Van­
couver Island Regional Library’s Central Saanich Branch, 1209 
Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay on Mondays, Jan. 18 to Feb. 22,1:30 
p.m.; and on Wednesdays, Jan. 20 to Feb. 24,10:30 p.m. Pre-reg­
ister at 652-2013.
Sidney Seniors Branch #25 BCOAPO (1(X)30 Resthaven Drive) 
will hold a social afternoon on Thursday, Jan. 21,1:30 p.m., fea­
turing the Johnny Cats. Annual dues are due. Call Don at 656- 
•2258. ■ • ■ ■
Victoria Judo Club hosts the 1999 Vancouver Island Open Judo 
Tburnament on .Saturday, Jan. 16, beginning at 9:30 a,m. From Ju­
nior Boys and Girls to Men’s and Women’s Senior Divisions, at 
the Panorama Ijeisure Centre, 1885 Forest Park, Sidney. Tickets 
at the door: $4 &  $2 (children under 12. Call 4774353 for more.
TaoistTai Chi o]5en house is Tluirsday, Jan. 21.7:30 p.m. at: St. 
Mai-y’s church Hall, 1973 Culta Avenue and East Saanich Road in 
Saanichton. New class registration. For information: 656-8744,
Wednesday & Friday Delivery
This year re tire  in style w ith  peace o f  m ind at Norgarden's rental 
re ti rcm eht cornm uni ty in the H car t o f  Sid ney. O ur New Years 
7/ ■7';\,'/7''': Rcsolution,'is:rp*,continue;:providing,our/residehtsV^^/;;7/'..'.*'**' 
w ith  a simple, com fortab le  and relaxed lifestyle;
, ■We're''opcn/daily,' fo r  tea, and 'aTour.''.';
; Denise Tidmaii (?r Manl,yb L o v e l e s s . . 6 S 6 - 8 8 2 2
63-48 65-15 65-27
BoauloitRd. E. Sannicl'i E. Saanich
Summorsot 9139-9299 0977 -8995
SuilaidoPI, Graham Bazan Bay Rd.
XHodrJard PI. Basswood 1075-2090
55 papera Balsam Marshair
Dickson 8876 - 8996
"■ ‘7 /■ ) Pinotroo Mninwaring
61 papctm 0950 - 8994
, ' 7 47 pQptira
CALL
a t  T h e
BONNIE
P e v s in s i i l a  N iw $  R b v Iiiw
( I5 S - 1 1 5 1
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Pay y@i§rs©§f first— make saving a priority each month
The slarl o f a new year provides us with the opportunity to reflect 
on last year’s achievements 
and to focus on our goals for 
the upcoming year. Unfortu­
nately many new year’s res­
olutions are not followed up, 
but there are some that defi­
nitely should be adhered to.
For those who are serious 
about wanting to improve 
their financial situation, this
is a great time lo resolve to 
follow a few basic principles 
o f investing.
You must have a financial 
plan. Investing without a 
plan is like starting on a 
cross Canada trip without a 
map. There is an old saying 
that states, “ you must plan 
your work and work your 
plan.”  Without a plan you 
have no basis again.st which 
to judge the suitability o f a
given investment.
I f  you don’ t have a plan 
—  make one. I f  you do have 
a plan —  review it to ensure 
it is still applicable.
Resolve not to spend 
more than you earn. Simple 
as it sounds it is very d iff i­
cult in practice. Soon the 
Ciiristmas bills w ill be arriv­
ing. I f  you overspent get 
them paid o ff as quickly as 
Y O U  can and don’ t do it
Raiph Sommerleld, F.C.S.I. 
Senior Investment AdvisorM u m b e t o l  H :c u ^ t ik  o i  M o n tre a l w 'o u p  o f C o m p a n ie s
102-9845 Resthaven Drive 
Sidney, B.C. V8l 3E9
Tel. (250) 655-2320
again. Debt, particularly 
consumer debt, is a huge 
detriment to accumulating 
wealth. Use it wisely but 
sparingly.
Resolve to pay your.self 
first. What is meant by this is 
saving and investing should 
be a budget item just like 
any other. To accumulate 
wealth you must have a sys­
tematic program in place to 
save money. That means not 
saving vdiat is left over at 
the end o f the month. Instead 
it means spending what is 
left aside after you set aside 
your savings.
Resolve to use tax-shel-
means
tered investment to the 
fullest extent possible. Taxa­
tion is one o f the greatest im­
pediments to growth o f cap­
ital. The longer you can de­
fer taxation the faster your 
capital w ill grow. This im­
plies extensive use o f Regis­
tered Retirement Savings 
Plans and Registered Educa­
tional Savings Plans.
Finally, resolve to learn 
more about your investing 
options. Far too many in­
vestors have no idea as to the 
. fu ll array o f options which 
are open to them. I f  you 
don’t take responsibility for 
your money, who will?
Dininq on th e :
:• * / £  :'
, ?!
Here’s a sneak preview of our
M Y x B r n m m
■ *;■ ■ 7. , , * . / ...
•'llicatan Chicken.*.. 1 0 . 9 5
* ' 7 7 : . * : . * *;-‘7 '7 '* ; ; '* 7 '.
W ESTCO AST FAMtLY D IN IN G  rescrvatioris call 6 5 2 -9 8 5 S
' After a weekend afternoon of kayaking, while 
away a leisurely dinner in an intimate setting by
:^.:;: Wecf. 5Thurs; lor lunch:
FridariforlUNCH i  DINNER • "  ■
...i:;.;; lt;30 a.m: to 5 
  11 ;30 a.!ri;to to p.m.
' ' .Sunday lor BREAKFAST; LUNCH & DINNER!;;;.:: 9:3a; a.m. to 8:00 p.m.;
'  - :7
...7rg. ■ 7 P L U S W i W T E K  *
.j-» :: :7  * : /K # W V L K :R E W m L ^  _  ^
I ®  At the Rusty Duck Marina beside the Brentwood Ferry Dock
S44-15S5:/*
•  espresso/^ eot in /take pLft:
® /u /(y licenced ® catering & banquet facilities
■ Open daily jb r  breakfastfrom 6 a.m
Plus lunch andzdinner < ■
in the Green Hangar'at:* 
the west-enti/mf the airport




or bflCOTi, 2 
/w.shbrouTis &  wasi.....
Daily. Sow/) &
Sandunch  ..... :.....
#8 - 6772 O ldfie ld Rd., Mon.-Fri. 7 am-4 pm Closed Weekends
, off Keating X Rd.
across from Sherwood Marine W J I A
Spitfire
The newly opened Spitfire Grill on the west side of 
Victoria Airport is a welcome addition for those 
3  U ready for a copious breakfast at 6 a.m;, as well as for
those vvho enjoy watching the airplanes take off and 
land — Spitfire Grill is right on the airfield! Owners 
Mike and Jacky Keepence (owners of the Brentwood 
Inn) and Wally and Barb Doctor have teamed up to 




Wacch fo r up coming 
Seniors Discounts
to  C j(>(Io1 If',"III in th« Si-'lnc)' C cm re
656-8005
■M
Enjoy Rosa’s oxtjuisife euisine and , 
homomatu; dessmis with a fabulous capjtuccino
■'■/ . : ' : 6 5 2 - 0 ( I 5 S
7120 \Y. vi II . 1 *it ijiv ,I«i?l V ill.i-if S.i'v.ijp
B.C. Salmon - Served rice, .sauteed vegetables, 
Caesar sakiil &  garlic b re a d  .,.,..,,$11.95
8 oz. Sirloin SUeak &  Lttsagna - Served with Caesar 
salad s '  garlic bread  ...........,.,,,........$12.95
Lainb CiTop.s --Served u'iili rice , roay |)o(atoc.s, 
Caesar sabul, garlic b re a d  $ 13.95
W E L C O M E  BACK TO THE
Breakfast & Lunch 
all day
OLDFASHIONED




'1007!> G.ilw»ri tl4' .6S.SAWA, ( 'dSS
\
Happy Days D iner
Mappy Days Diner offers a warm friendly atmosphere 
wlrile enjoying a smoko-free cnvironmonl. Mappy Days 
has come to be knovvn for their famous liver and 






9819  '  5th  S treet, S id ney  f756' 766Cy




For a view r.o match your appetite 
visit; the r u m r u n n e r  PUB located by 
the broakwiitor and Sidney Pier.
GitEAT Pub Menu
C h il d r e n  W elc o m e  in  t h e  Re s ta u r a n t
9881 Soaport Pi,
■/(Port Sidnoy /■■;
*  ̂ f  t 'i '
] ,  /. " 6 5 6 " S 6 4 i ’
4 ..
'7 7  ,7 7 ' ■' ■
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Best Wishes to  the Families 
A nd  New b a b ie s
V is it  us fo r  q u a lity  new &  previously 
enjoyecit ch iW ren’s  c lo th ing  &  accessories .
A3 - 9769  5th  St.. Sidney 656-1041
CongratMlations
to the families 
their newest arrivals
SIBNIY PHAilMA€Y
2416 Beacon Ave., Sidney
•sss-iiss
Join us in congratulating 
the last baby born in 
1998, and the firs t baby 
born in 1999 at the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
Gifts fo r the newborns were 
generously donated f y  these 
Peninsula businesses.
A l l  o u r  b e s t  w i s h e s  
g o  t o  t h e  f a m i l i e s  
o f  t h e  n e w  b a b ie s
j Home Hardware Sidney 
12356 Beacon Ave. 656-2712
Congixitulationsto the fam ilies  
<md their wee ones.
o . .........
2426 Beacon Aver Sidhey/ B.C/Canada/ysL 1X4 
, Telephone (250) 656-4841
7'
C o n g r d f t i f ^  
l^emM Babies
/ Next!
2085 Piercy Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2K3
Congratulations to the new 
babies and their families.





T e l: (6 0 4 ) 6 5 6 -9 1 0 1
ififeioome to tk& ne'W onê  
and&onf'f*'of(Jo^^ 
tottve
Baby M artin Roesli-Komashko, with protid parents
Misha, was born at bq i  a.m., Dec. 31, and 
weighed in at 4.501 kilograms.
. ' 3 / i '
V’ A ':i
iti/ Concepts
#1 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney
E L E C T R o n io
■ ' wa
T.v. •  V.C/H. • STEHEO s a le s  & SEnVICE 




•  & flb y  •  B a b y  S t u f f  T o y s
*  B a b y  C o m f o r t e r s  •  S le e p m q ;B a g s
we mve extM  uinas wAsmtvt & mY£ns 
e m auY om  iahm m m i  
Open 0:00 a.m, • 9:00 p.m. Dally •  Closod Dec. 25lh & 26th
Congratulations on the 
arrival of Your new baby!
lenjnSUjQ , Se/ w/)(7 fomilie$ on the Saanich P enm ulo , 
For fun 3  recreation.
656-7271
Congraiuiaiiom to the parents 
:of the 'latest Am m I! ■
We Carry all your Baby Needs!
Baby Toys •  Baby Supplies •  Announcement Cards
New & Consigned 
Children’s, La<5lles 
& M aternity Wear
Toys, Acce&&or\e& 8k
R e n ta ls  A va llab le l
7 )3 9 '1 3  W. S aan ich  Srent-wocvl S ay 0 £ j 2 * ’5 ‘4 ' 4 7
Baby Austin James Henry was born at 11:48 a.m,, 
Jan.3, and imghecf in a l B lbs, 12.5 oz., 
and h ihesim of proud parents Donna Lee 
and Blaine Henry.
2 for *5 luesilavs 
2 for i  Thursday
I. Ttafalgar Sguare 6 5 2 - 5 4 1 9
nmii
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Coach brings more than hoops to
Stelly’s hardwood
Peninsula News Review
As the filial buzzer 
sounded on another evening 
of high school g irl’s basket­
ball last Ihursday night at 
Stelly’s secondary school, the 
scoreboard said it all: 6041.
It wasn’t a pretty game. It 
was never really a close 
game.
As the Stelly’s Senior Girls 
squad headed to the dressing 
room for a post-game chat, 
they were joking and teasing 
each other. Head coach 
Colleen McNamee was in the 
middle of it all with a disarm­
ing smile that, like the jovial 
mood of her players, be­
trayed the fact her team just 
finished on the wrong end of 
the one-sided game.
For McNamee, who has 
been teaching at Stelly’s 
since her internship 10  years 
ago and coaching the senior 
girls team for the past sbc sea­
sons, working with this year’s 
team has been an adjust­
m ent
“ ‘Getting m ad /doesn ’t 
work,” she said after the 
g3 rne. ‘‘They want ,to win
some games but they want to 
enjoy playing. As a coach and 
as a teacher, you have to 
make adjustments in tenns of 
vour players’ goals and 
skills."
Despite more losses than 
victory dances this year, the 
Stelly’s girls are having fun 
playing for McNamee. And 
now tile relaxed coaching 
plan is starting to pay off.
T lie Stingers, who have 
yet to win in tough AAA 
league play, finished third at 
a tournament in Ladysmith 
this past weekend.
Stelly’s is also undefeated 
in two exhibition games 
against their district rivals 
from Parkland secondary 
school.
The enthusiasm that Mc­
Namee brings to her basket­
ball team is the same thing 
that has helped the Grade 9 
and 10  teacher earn a nomi­
nation for the prestigious 
Prime Minister’s Teachers 
Excellence Award.
“ITiere’s no question sh e’s 
a serious coach with a strong 
basketball background,” said ' 
joe'M illigan, who as the se- 
v uior boys coach has been
L
O £  A C  l l / A  I C  c n  D  U  C D  ^& C A S U A L S  .FOR H E R 7 X
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Stelfy’s head coach Colleen McNamee helps a mem­
ber of her senior girls team off the court with an In­
jury. Despite a tough season in the win-loss column, 
the girls are having fun playing for McNamee.
working with McNamee 
since transferring fi-om Park­
land two years ago. “High 
school athletics can be up 
one year and down the next, 
but she makes it fiin all the 
time. Whether they’ve got a 
championship team or not, 
it’s fun for the players.”
For I.IcNamee, who 
teaches math and PE, bas-
can build different relation­
ships with them and get to 
appreciate their differences 
and similarities.”
Her nomination for a 
Canada-wide teaching award 
was based on more than just 
a love of working the hard­
wood sidelines; McNamee is 
involved in several other 
Stelly’s activities. ^
She started the anti-racism
Dr. Alex Porzecanski was recommended to me by 
my personal physician. The care 1 receive from 
Dr. Porzecanski is exceptional. He is very professional 
yet friendly and his follow-up care is outstanding.
During my surgery and the follow ing days, 1 
experienced no pain. My recovery was extremely quick 
and 1 could see m y sight improving daily.
How can 1 explain what it rneans to me to be able to 
see clearly w ithout my glasses? To lobk across the room 
and see the tw in k le ln  m y c h lld re n 's /^s  or to/not only 
see the leaves on a tree but the texture o f the bark and 
the moss and lichen growing on it. For 30 years my 
world was a Monet painting,Tnow everythingns in  focus.
Thank you seems so inadeqiuate to show my gratitude 
at such a wonderful gift; — Z
*  - L i n d a  Suva
' A le x ' F o rz e c a iis k i x
: M.D., RR.CiS.(G), INC.
Ophthalmologist 
(2 5 0 )  3 8 2 -4 6 3 1
CALL FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL ASSESSMENT TODAY
ketball has been a passion 
since Grade .11, when her club seven years ago and has
Kanilopps high school team continued her involvement
finished third ah the provin- ever since! The club coitceii-
ciaLtdurnamienri Ironically, trates on social issues sut^
the 1983 Tournament was rounding racisrnTuid ihulti-
hosteij^by Stelly’s. . culturalism, then travels to
A  f ^ . ’ years later, Me- feeder schools lo teach the
Name^eturned toXVfictoria younger kids about things
and played with the Univef- like stereotyping. • , 
sity ofTfictoria’s juniorvarsity X McNarniee is also abig feb- 
program from 1984 until tor in the /scrhoorsXlarge*
1986. While at UVic, she was turnouts for the Annual
coached by current Univer- Breast Cancer run.; Slelly’s
sity of Calgary bench boss has won the event forthree
Shawnee Harle, straight years, bringi|ig in
“Shawnee was very bright more than $12,400 forbreast
and a lot of fun, I learned a lot 
from her,” said McNamee, 
who also listed Bob Bridges, 
her coach in high school, as a 
strong influence on her cur­
rent coaching style.
For McNamee, who still 
keeps in touch with liig li 
school teammates, the best 
thing about teaching has al­
ways been the kids and the 
best part of coaching high 
school hooijs is the team at- 
niosphere.
"It’s a chance to interact 
with the kids outside of the 
classroom," she said, “ You
cancer research in the 
process.
For McNamee, an avid 
long distance runner, who 
has completed / five 
marathons in the pasi four 
years -  including Viitoria, 
Stin Diego and Portland -  the 
extra work is all a piirt of 
helping to build a strong 
sense of community at 
Stelly’s.
""niere’s a nice comiitunity 
feeling at this school," said 
McNamee. "We’ve gotiiii ex­
cellent, innovative, young- 
minded staff."
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
Stinger'» coach Colloon McNamoo talks hardwood 
philosophy with hor players during a recent game 
against Oak Bay, McNamee has boon nominated for 
tho Prime Minister’s Teachers Excollonce Award.
Got some sports scores to pass along?
Contact: Kevin WofKlley at tlie Peninsula News Revkiw 
(656-1151) and find out how your community team’s results
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
X: - D K N TURISTS -X
B.L. RIcard R.D. E.MXCIau8en R.D.
''Piompl Piofffssional Denture Smvica, "
DENTURES CONSTRUaED
• REUNfS - SAMI DAYI • mPAIKS IN A H U m i
"HorgTitol and Home Colls '' •
,, „ 2494 Beacon Avo,, Stdnoy, fi.C! ! ,,
A , 6 5 6 -3 5 2 3  ‘ •
¥ M €
f  QUALITY SINCE 1979
Furnace & Air Duct Cleaning • Certified Chimney Sweep; 
Boiler CleaninR Specialist • Power Vac Service 
Truck M ount & Portabloj, ;
FAMILY OWNED 652*2162
DEAL IS BACKX ALL DAY E V E R Y d W  
but only until Feb.28th. Just bring in a coupon and enjoy.
. ''X: .. X X /•, :<X ;X''/'X'/ X X T *  ' X ■■X',** ■ 'X;XX X,.-'-X /Xf: ■/■' / ■ ■ ■ ' X'X '
TOE PyWTRV '












*:;7 .$8.9 9 :*::'
Xi'S1249XX.
All Children's Menu itenu am ius i‘S2.49 until il^b ^  1999, „
fTBsenl this awfKKi, onk« twn bovwanM. wxl Mdoraiw fflii** from ttw 2 for,) mmvu, 
*ndr«aHwiyouri*tomlwrtif4«froniinve2rot1 iwmifREE(»t*Quriwlmefwluc).‘* 
/Vppetlimiw<l(ktMtt(iRto2(br1(iifr(mon<eradwrafl'iiii«fi. ‘ Y X ' "' 
C»imt b« (ombbMd wttll «ny oUwr ofrniVjilM «v<Ui coupon only* 7  7
Awesdme.IWosbnric 
Scramble Benedict'- “ '
' Strawberry French Toast 
IBacon 8t Cheddar Burger with Fries 
' Seafood Wrap 
2 Piece Fish & Chips 
XrT^
Wiener Schnitzel 
Steak. Stir Fry & Focaccia Bread 
Liver Supreme, , . . .
Chicken Pcnne Aifredo 
Pasta ,Ham Primavera 
P'epper Steak Saiitcc
• X ' '
x;
. . X - X X ' r i  X f ' X ,  ; X 7 ' 
X'tXXi.XX.L / r X
THEXPANTRY 2 FOR 1 COUPON
Pmt»nt Ttilt Coupon, Order TWa Dtvcrogtc, And
Order Any Entree From The 2  For 1 
Menu And Receive Vour Second EnltrAe From
The 2 For 1 Menu FREE
( * t  e q u a l  o r  f e s t e r  v a l u e ) .
ApfMrtlrm rntt dttMilt »lw 1 For) whw ordrtMl wlllt tnir**. 
uimot bf fofnbihfd wHh m v  oti'ifr oflfri, V«tid wiUi cdupdr only 
OMur mfiUm Ifb ru iry  Sorry, no lubiOiMilDnt.
THE PANTRY 2 FOR 1 C O U P O W l 
PrtienI This Coupon, Oidor Two Bover^i, And
Order Any Entr^o From Hio 2 For 1
Mtnu And Receive Vour Second Entr4e From
llie  2 For 1 Menu FREE
( a t  eq  u a I o r I# s  t  e r  v a I u e ) .
AonrtliMi *(»ri 21'o* I wliwi witafrd with tnlrO.
Uiinftt U (omhM mlth mv vllwr VgIM with cniiiHiii uwlr. 
OlUr (iiiiliii ((brutir Vnftr, n« iMtiiiiiuilBnl.
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Quality Furniture 
Upholstery
A  UPHOLSTERY ★  DRAPERIES 




A NNIE S JAN TER M UL  
Giving you personalized service 
for m ore than 13 years
6S2-9454
6655 Trudeau Terrace, 
Brentwood Bay
The Victoria Judo Club is all 
set to host the 1999 Vancouver 
Island Open Judo Tourna- 
nienL
Competitors representing 
most of the Canadian 
provinces and even some of 
the north western United 
States will be in town for the 
event.
Competition. ranges from
from junior boys and girls/all 
the way up to men’s and 
women’s senior and blackbelt 
divisions.
The event starts at 9:30 
a.m., Saturday, January 16 at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre.
Tickets for the one-day 
event will be available at the 
door. Cost is $4 for adults and 




W hile many people are planning their 
celebrations for next New Year’s Eve and the 
dawn of the year 2000, others are worried about 
what they fear could be a catastrophic beginning 
to the new millenium,
:A]-e you stock-piling non-perishable food and. 
emergency equipment? Are you hiding money in 
your mattress? d r  are you plannihg to be in a 
/ warmer climate when .the ̂ p̂
//Let us know hdw you are preparing for the next 
new year. Contact Judy or Kevin at the Peninsula 
News 656-1151, fax 656-5526 or email :
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
The Peninsula Panthers Ju- an 8-4 win over rival Saanich
nior B hockey team split a pair before losing 8-3 to Kerry
of Vancouver Island Junior Park. Next home game for
Hockey League games last Peninsula is Friday, Jan. 15 at
weekend. 7:30 p.m. when they take on
The Panthers opened with Panorama Ridge.
P3,SSiri§ pSyS o f f  fo r  E e §10S senior boys
Stelly’s head coach Joe Milligan talks things over 
with one of his players during a 86 -62  loss to  Oak 
Bay. High school basketball action is back in full 
swing and we’ve got Peninsula results listed below
The Atom B Eagles main­
tain used solid passing to 
maintain first place with a?-0 
win over l>ake Cowichan, Jan
'9-. ■ /'■■//'/'.'
Scoring the Eagles first goal 
-  with less than 10 seconds re­
maining in the first period -  
was /Matthew Flindell on a 
pass up the boards from Eric 
Johnson.
A lone goal in the second
period by Stewart Hepburn 
kick started the Eagles of­
fense. They Meadlo\ylark-De- 
velopments sponsored squad 
scored 5 goals in the final pe- 
, riod.
Goals were credited to. 
Stewart Hepburn, Michael 
Pires, Russell Tenning, Jeff 
Sopuck, Steve Kot. Assists 
went to Hepburn, Johnson, 
Kot and Flindell./Drew Miles 
received the shut out in net
Esquimalt 71, Stellv’s 59 
SMU 74, Parkland 51 
Oak Bay 86 , Stelly’s 62 
Spectrum 51, Parkland 30
Senior Girls
Parkland 76,
Edward Milne 20 
Parkland 53, '
Pacific Christian 33 
Oak Bay 60, Stelly's 41 /
/ts //p e r ixcom xy • ^ <1 • • J.. • o. • ,
T’et foods that bear j-/; 
: this seal are tested.
V fo r their nUtntionaL : 
adequacy. Look
v.S.a
CVMA Pet Food Certification Program
mm
 i
Designed for those interested in buying, 
selling or learning more about Real Estate.
~ ‘ ' i  H o s te d  by  the C e n tra l Saanich B ranch
o f  P a c ific  C o ast Savings.
Date: Wednesday, January 27,1999
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
l / ] | i  Speakers: '  Jan Rice - Canada Mortgage 
& Housing Company 
Dale Henly > Law firm of 
Henley and Walden 
• Ric Pollock ■ Home Check 
Building Inspedion 
Rcprescnlalivcs from our 
Financial Planning, Mortgage 
and Real Estate divisions
Please call to reserve seating as space is lim ited,
652-1116
i|t
I , , j!  IL 'Y ./ '* :
TO ^  *
X ?, * ' 'O ffc rh ig  you more tium  75 years o f
p ro fess ional R e a l Estate sales."
7860 W AIXACE DRIVE, SAANICHTON
Ladysmith Toamey:
Stelly’s 45, Highland 33 
Ladysmith 61, Stelly’s 42 
Stelley’s 46, Port Hardy 45
J a m o r G irls
Dunsrnuir 46, Parkland 20
t o
Glenyon Norfolk 43, 
Parkland 35
Q h i’.O)
Oceanus Oftersi 7 
SakBayO*- ’ '
csipftWEv'ciorto-B'BBiiir: ic<r»r4rs«: " 1 *
■/ ‘ ^ourLocalDownEx
m  flsn - w — J. -
V*7/' '■>
^  ■ B t o r r y s n .  '  2 ^  
- / ' ffOir H E IS T , ^
-wmwr -w -.B T O  mw vw 1" ̂ si/iPOTMflaiiCJfsw ww \ W
White Goose Down Duvets!
Baffle Box Construction P tf iiith A ir  C
233 High Thread Count '
• 10 Year Guarantee
STARTING AT ONLY 
J^AU!|igESONSALE
each Quilt
*100% Cotton Shell 
99 ® 5 Year Guarantee - 4  W
■;  standard ;
.v'’ One FREE X  ' ( -  ■ ' '
"A Sham with <  //5  OTHER SIZES
■ , AT GREAT 7 
■ £ ,^ 7  SAVINGS—"̂
• Handmade
•Wactae Wash/Dty r  A  A  /
Startingat.., 7) I
X'7/ Twin
    Set/
' ‘ ' ' 1 1 ' '"**!
200T/C
>•* rercaie
^  Hillside Centre 595-8286
' ' ' - visit our web site at vv^.quHtse^
t . t $ i % t  I 4 t  i  » I I  , t . t  » i  t  ¥ *  t ' t" f  t '  Y’l ' t ' t  V U ’ L'V ''* ♦ '«'•» ' *  *
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given of a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Central Saanich Fire Training 
Centre, 1903 M t. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC, at 7:30 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 
1999, w ith  regard to the fo llow ing proposed Bylaws to amend the OFFICIAL CGMMUNTl Y PLAN 
BYLAW NO. 974 and the LA N D  USE BYLAW NO. 1037.
1. CENTRAL SAANICH OFFICIAL CO M M UNITY PLAN BYLAW
AM EN DM ENT BYLAW NO. 1279,1998
In  general terms, the purposes of the proposed Bylaw are as follows:
a) Amend the Saanichton/Keating Ridge Area Plan Map A (Long Range Land Use Plan) by 
changing the land use designation of the area of lands legally described as Lots 3 and 4,
Plan 17767, Section 4, Range 2 East, SSD (7982 and 7958 East Saanich Road) as shown 
outlined on the map at righ t from 'R es iden tia l'to 'M u lti-F am ily  Residential'.
b) Amend the Saanichton/Keating Ridge Area Plan Map B (Development Permit Areas) by 
designating the area of lands legally described as Lots 3 and 4, Plan 17767, Section 4, Range 
2 East, SSD (7982 and 7958 East Saanich Road) shown outlined on the map at right as a 
M u lti - Family Development Perm it Area.
2. CENTRAL SAANICH LA N D  USE BYLAW AM EN DM ENT BYLAW NO. 1280,1998 
III general terms, the purposes of the proposed Bylaw are to:
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Siting of Buildings and Structures 
Front Yard miniihum of 7.5 m
Rear Yard minimurri pf 9.0 m
Side Yard minimum of 4.5 m,
Side Yard Exterior minimum of 6.0 m
Size ojf Buildings and Structures
Height maximLum of 4.5 m :
;Width;^of Dwelltng Unit minimum of 6.0 m 
Width'of Building maximum of 40.0 m
Xot Coverage And Area;;:;
Lot Area ; /  of 375 rh’ per unit
Lot Frontage inininium of 36 m
Lot Coverage maximum of 33%
Floor Area Ratio maximum of 0.33 r
■Dwelling Access;;;"-'
Access to each attached dwelling uriit shallbe by 
a separate individual doorway elevated homore;
: than 1 "metre above grade.
' . i / ' ‘ V ■ y
Daylight Access
■The wiridow of every habitable room in an ' ; 
attached dvyelling unit shall be so situatecl as to ; 
provide an unobstructed view for a distance of 
not less than 25 metresmeasured horizontally 
from its ceintre at sill level in a single arc of not 
less than 50 degrees, or in a series of horizontal 
arcs which must total at least 70 degrees.
a t ."
b) Rezone the area of lands legally described as Lots 3 and 4, Plan 17767/ Section 4, Range 2 East, SSD (7982 and 7958 East Saanich Road) 
shown butlined on th e m %  above from R-1 Large Lot Single Family Residential and from P-2 Parks and Openspace, to RM -IG  
Residential Attached (Ground Oriented).
cj Make consequential amendments to the Land Use Bylaw.
3. CENTRAL SA A N IC H  LA N D  USE BYLAW a m e n d m e n t  BYLAW NO. 1301,1998
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed Bylaw is to establish regulations for accessory build ings in residential zones, as follows:
a) Amending the defin ition of "F loor Area Gross" by including in the definition (for purposes of calculation of gross floor area) "a 
maximum of 50 m^ of floor area used for parking in R zones".
b) Amending the R-1 Zone Table by adding:
"Accessory Lot Coverage- - maximum of 7% or 50 nP, whichever is less".
c) Amending the R-1, R -IM , R-1 S, R-1 Z and R-2 Zone Tables by adding:
i) "Accessory Rear Y iU 'd m in im u m  of 1.0 m for accessory buildings less than BnP floor area and 3.0 m height"
ii) "Accessory Separation-— m in im um  of 3,0 m from principal bu ild ing".
Copies of the above proposed Bylaws may be inspected at the Office of the Clerk-Administrator, Centra! Saanich M unicipal Hall, 1903 
M ount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC, between 8:30 aan. and 4:.30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding holidays, from the date of this 
Notice to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, January 27,1999, inclusive. For more information, please phone 652-4444.
A ll persdns who believe that their interest in property may lie affected by the proposed Bylaws shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard 
at the Pubhc Hearing, either in person, by representative, or by written submission on all matters contained in the proposed Bylaws, at the
above mentioned time and place.-^- , ■ ///■■■:■'■■■/̂ ■/.■■■';"'.v.':
Dated at Saanichton, BC, this 8th day of January, 1999,
Gary C.;Nason, ' ■' • ' ■ ' V / / ' ^
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Top quality 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 4 level character home 
nestled on a very peaceful and private .16 acre in beautiful 
Deep Cove. Nice open and bright layout with many large 
windows to capture the views, western exposure, rec. room 
with pellet stove, tiled entrance, security system, 2 gas F.P.'s, 
outdoor hot tub off of deluxe master suite, playrooni, 
powder room, com bined;living and dining room. Fully : 
fenced yard, workshop, sprinkler system, and a 2 car garage. 
Wow!! What more could you ask for, .this home has it all!!






TBright:addrsunhy‘h tbedroqni CO 
Beechwood'Village inTSidney.>THis ' i$ a; j k  f o r '
sonie tiled T I o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ D r a g e  area, and util^^
Don't pass by seeing this one/ call me today for more 
details. 119,500.:'  ̂ ;
■ 656-7787  
^ 655- 0608
Pets O.K. Only $148,800!
Bright .incJ cheery  to w n h o u se. C om ple te ly  renovated  top to bo ttom . 
A b s o lu te ly  e v e ry th in g  is n e w ! Q u a lity  n e w  featu res th rou ghou t  
in c lu d in g  flooring , k itch en  (w ith  new  appliances), bathroom s, blinds, 
custom  closet organizers, in terior and exterior doors, lighting, and paint. 
Tw o bedroom s —  m aster has w a lk  in closet. O n e  and a ha ll baths. 
G a lle y  k itchen . D en  and  o ffice  nook. Insuite laundry. Private, fenced  
back yard  w ith  deck, shed and flo w er gardens.
Tw o parking spots at your I'ront door.
-  BOB 
CAMPBELL
Holmes Reality




Barbara Erickson Louise Braybrook Carol Bawlf
Phone 655-0911
w w w .h o lm e s re a lty .c o m
w v \n /\ / .s id n e y .b € .C Q m /re a lto r / l
m a m :,
Sidney |
sia I
m o o o ;  T Y
mmm 6 S S -0 6 0 8Camosun
- Brentwood Bay
- t>:b r e i ît w O 0 D '
, b a y /P l a g e ::;:
2 bdrm., 2 bath condo
k i i i m o : , : ;
Opportuhiiies ofthe New Year!
i ^ $ 2 1 0 j 0 0 0  o f f e F S l —  private 2.4 acre, sunriy, 
ocean view  lot. Includes paved road, well, cleared building 
site. No GST. T;''.- /L;'Vv’'V
i ^ $ 1 3 9 j 9 0 0   Tanner area building lot. Level, fu lly
serviced, sunny 76 ’x122 ’. Afot a panhandle! best p r ic e  in 
: an  e s tab lished , sought-a fte r, ne ighborhood  w ith  sea 
glim pses.
® ‘ $ 1 5 8 , 0 ' 0 0  a n d  u p  —  22 of eo acreage
;bu ild ing  sites still available in the Garden Estates. Located 
In a private, natural setting between W allace Dr. and W est 
Saanich Rd. in Brentwood Bay. V
C a ll C ra ig  today fo r an info package on these lots 








      ......tflw pilKr*ll|e •. |W
f f i i i f i f l P l I  I,' iSII'tS W
f SB ®
Spectacular Sunsets j H I K f l  Stunning Sunrises
: ' ;C ( > v e s id c ,  H o u s e  , ; ' r  . B a U c y  H o u s e
OcKin fio n t L'xoculive pioperty s itua td  on two L g | a ^  400 ' ocean front by the  p io te c te d , water-s o f
amali’ iir iiito ri l()t<i In sought-fllier Deep Cove which i M H  b e a u tifu l'B lu e  lie ro ii'b a s in  w ith , wharf, plus 48 '
enioys ; the;,wwrnfir;:; west side : P(iriinsula,; waters,; ; / |  i ' y / | j , r e W v i i J |  ■ boathouse, U n iq u e ;,3 8  , acre . private '; location 
k iitorta in lng,siiie and; layout with i  lovely views to :M o u n t Baker.on a, clear
rooms with lots of glass to enioythe maRHificient w te r  .  : ; : "M e iu U e ro f  th e  
vistas, 3 o r ' 4  .bedrooins/ 3Tull bflthrocirns, hot tub H:fe; lln s ltU u le o fW la rke H riB f':r ; h I 
sunroom, huge newer kitchen. All amounting,to :5,000 t, 
sq: ft,; Impeccablyhincinicured' gflideris; featuring a ; ;  
wonderful stately boxed cedar hedge for extra privacy, ̂ ;
MUS O P E N  H O U S E  S iiu .  1 -3 7 , ,
10770 Madrona Dr., Dc<ip Cove
: ; . ; " : 7 . t j ' a '
"  ' , ' p rovide: a rnagiiificient hon ie .fipc l ideal locaticm




Fnntnstic 180“ oceim, i.slund & Sidnoy- 
By l,ho Son yicws! Wonderful Wo.st 
(.foUvSt., vuiy .s|)uciuutr (over 4200 sq, A„) 
home w itll 3 HR on tho main & 2 BR on 
the lower level for extra accommodation, 
Hu(j;e work.shop, loo. Separate lane 
entrance to doiihki garage w ith over- 





1 fo r the serious;;boater ■ and /o r; a jio m e 'b a sed
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R E V I E W  R E A L  E S T A T E
The Team Approach
I t Gets Resalts!
CAMOSUN PENINSULA
1 CAY HELMSING 6 s i " S m 1 DAV^IRLING 1
DFH Real Estate Ltd, 
Sidney




Deluxe Sidney Condos 
N ear th e  Sea
OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2 - 4 
201 - 9710 2nd Street 
$159,000
Warm and inviting 2 bed, 2 bath condo : 
is only steps to all amenities and the 
seaside. This S.W. corner unit is bright 
and spacious. Large blue/white 
kitchen with breakfast area. Balcony is 
ideal for potted garden. You will have 
and enjoy sea glimpses and mountain; 
views. Great location. Barbara 
Erickson 656-0911. ;
V alue w ith  Elegance
;C;;;;;';:,;'$i89,5oo’:"T;;f 
Top fipor,'2 bed, 2 bath, private corner: 
unit provides lovely mountain views. 
;The interiof .is very well designed and 
.beautifully ; decorated,;:; Beautiful- 
windows", gas, marble F/P, & balcony.;; 
Don’t miss the opportunity to vievv this ' 
/exceptional, quality custom'building 
with quality custom features. Shows , 
like new! Barbara Erickson 656 0911.
W alk  to the  Shops :
You will enjoy living in this bright S.W. 
corner unit (1253 sq. ft.) in the heart of 
Sidney. Neutral colour, attractive 
window coverings, F/P in Liv. Rm. 
Large kitchen with deluxe appliances, 
eating space, pantry and extra storage. 
Underground secure parking. Good
0  i? EC




Joyce Nordlund Susan K. Dunn
A t  DFH we  n e v e r  f o r g e t ,  y o u  m a k e  t h e  c h o i c e !
. : 2 3 9 5  Beacon Ave., Sidney
ph. 656-0131 ' fax 656-0893
MfordaBile Ell 
Hean ParEc
• Three bedroom s, 2 baths
• Views o( Islands and 'M t. Bakei
• Im m actila ie  one level hom e
• Tastefully land,scaped ,35 acre 
room  lo r expansion ;;
• Healed workshop and ,  ̂
;Y fawlspace;;V ',
• VValiv to  P aipram a rcc centre 
" and bus lino
: $ 7 4 » V 9 0 0 ; ' v ; ; ;
lid




• Beautiful pastoral waterfront
• 1,19 acres on desirable Cuiteis 
'.P o in t,,;■ , .
• Lot has perced, w ater on street
• Lasy lot lo  build  on ,
$ 3 1 8 ^ 0 0 0
l u x u r y  in  Sidiney 
D G S ig n er P ^ c o r
• .3 bedroom, 3 bath, betier lhan 
new w itll fabulous desi,p,ni:fi ,
,;,'deCOI 7
• All bedrooms have ensuilo
, ball IS, Lould be in-law sifuatipn ■ 
Gourmet kitrhen with maple, 
black and pewlei ;,
• Ocean views from upper l(,*vof 
Convenient location; ; ' 
-ml#im2()8 ;'7 ; ' i::;;. 7 ; ' :;"
; : : , , 7 : ^ $ 3 0 8 ; o o . o , ; , ' . , , ; ;
VOLUNTEER SHOPPERS 
HEEDED!
For SENDUL a grocery shopping 
service, which is offered by
T H B I F T ¥  F O O D S r
for seniors ancj shut ins. 
For further information call... 
Winn Andrews at 656-0330
T e o p le  l i e i p l i i g  
P e o p l e "
Pacific Coast Savings 
Real Estate Division Ltd.
N E W ip m i
and don't know 
way toturny 
call the


















8 9 7 7 -8 9 9 5  
Bazan Bay Rd 
1 9 7 5 -2 0 9 0  
Marshall 
8 8 7 6 -8 9 9 6  
Malnwaring 
8950 - 8994 
47 papers
ELCOM E 
A G O N
Since 1930
You'll be glad you did. 
Hostesses at
(Sidney & North Saanich) ;
value. Call today!
BONNIE
Peninsiiia News ReviewClaudia Parfitt 656-78SS
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 





6  5 6-0911 (26 hrs.)
2481 BEACON AVENUE; SIDNEY




wishes to thank the foliowing businesses for their 
f part in the annua! (Ihristmas tree shredding 
event held on Saturday, Jan. 2,1999. 
an SPONSORS ®
Hartshorne Tree Services Ltd.
Peninsula Signs 
Town of Sidney Parks & Works :
Bargain Shop " Capitailron ' 
Chevron on Beacon > Clovefdale Paint
'■ 7 , ; ; '. . -77; 7',7'
Colour King Photo 
: Home Hardware 
Robins Donuts 






McBeans (loffee & Tea 
Safeway in Sidney 
; Sidney Pharmacy 




Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
•/■V
anni
180® V ie w s  
Lands End Waterfront
• luvel eiilry, tlirco bedroom,
3 batfi home, 5pcc,t<ici,il(ir view!.
• :,!i,600 >;q,fi,, very Inigc rooms, 
.■"parlly uhfinRhed lower level,,
gie.it floor |iliiit '
• 3 grtffiges ■> jiorfotl for r.ir buff, 
wrjod worker or hobbyist, with 
over SDO amp!, ; ; 7
• ITalf acre set on cul-dc-‘.ac 
location ,





6 5 6 i 9 i
Roach 13,796 homes ; 
oachwook,
N i i f s  R e v ie w
  —
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, January 13, 1998
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216 Arts&Crafts  





, 217 . Gift Ideas ' /
: 215 Health 
>205 : : Internet
246 Jewellery making classes;
280
Legals
Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals
















1040 Cellular & CB
1132 Childrens Accessories;
1035 Clocks & Clock Repair;s 
1050 Clothings Jewellery
1060 Computers -
1165 . Equestrian Service & Events
Horse Sales .4 Lease 
. 1070 - Farm Equipment ,
1072 Fax Machines ‘ ,
& Photocopiers 
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market


















Pets S Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
S Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
.TV, Video & Stereo :
employment





1210 Resumes & Employment Services
1207 , School/Preschools
1212 Seminars
1220 ■ Situations Wanted .
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 ' Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 . Farms tor Sale .
1540 Gulf Island Properties for'Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
1650 Houses for Sale 
1570 - Houses Wanted , : , .
1580 Lots for Sale . ,
1590 . Mainland Properties .
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages 
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters
1830 , Boats & Marine ;
1790: Camper Trailers'
1735 C ar Cleaning
1730 Cars for Sale
1775 Commercial Vehicles
1725 ■ Loans
1740 : Luxury Cars 




1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted :
Saanich News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4 
Oak Bay Nê ws 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4
Esquimalt News
1824 Store St. ; 
Victoria /  V8T4R4 
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace R d ./ 
Sooke . VOS INC
Pennlnsuia News Review 
9726 1st: St
Sidriey /  V8L 3S5 • :; ;
Goidstream News Gazette l  
117-777 Goidstream Avei 
Victoria ./VV9B5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St: 




IVIon. 8-5, Tues." Thurs. 8-7
■ ;F r i. :8 -5 - : ; ';c
m
Please verify your ad on first pubiication 
date to ensure there are ho errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be ■ ■ ■ - - ,
CLASSiFIED DEADLINES
Word Ads /  / .  .Mon: am
Display Ads: . .Fri. 5 piiij ;
1 0 5
ANNOUNCEMENTS 130COMiNG EVENTSBRTHS
Word Ads >. ; .  .Wed. 7 pm; 
Display /^s . .>12 nootV •
OPPER!!
■ Run your Birth 
Announcement in ' ;
CiTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
, ’ and receive your ; ;  ;
ahnduncement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
■ keeping!;:





1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
Call...
3 8 8 - 3 5 3 5
Mon, to Fri, 8 to 9 






vievyers watch Shepherd’s 
;; 0  h a p e I G 6 T r a n s . 6 {o n 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
5;00am weekdays, http.,// 
wwyv.shepherdschapel.com
NEW : Bridge Game,
. A,C.B.L. Sanctioned, open 
stratified, duplicate. Starts 
Feb.ist 7;15pm at Sidney 
Siiverthreads, 10030 Re-; 
sthaven Drive. Parking on 
site or 1-block North on Re- 
sthaven. Card Fees, $7.00. : 




GRIEF Recovery Course, 
Caring, supportive, confi­
dential program, 10 ses­
sions. January 20th to 
March 24th. 472-1375/ 
gowl@paoiflccoust,net
PRO-Patrla Branch /f31 411 
Gorge Rd East. Jan,21st 
Polka Dot Danco, Como out 
and enioy yourself. Music by 
“Tho Parlslonnos”, 0:30pm- 
11:00pm, Sunday, Jan.24th 
Robbie Burns Dinner 
Dance, G:30pm, Music by 
’ "Tho Parlslonnos" TIckots 
andlnlo,3B4-7B14
REBUILDERS. - Divorce re­
covery programs. Educa­
tional, supportive; & confi­
















The choices are yours 
...when you plan ahead.
Call today fora : 
free copy of; /














Victoria' SSa-fi 15.5 
Colwood *478-3821 
Proudly Canadian
The Canadian Cancer 
Societv appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. 'P lease send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­
dress of donor for tax 
receipt (V IS A /M C  
accepted) to:
<12206 Richmond Rd. 
Victoria, BCV8R4R5
Canadian Cancer Society 
or
l-fiOO-663-2524
S " l %
Itivesf On Your Own Terms with ...
: ; 3 : Y e a r / : ^  
CASHABLE 
RofeRiser® GIC
Guaranteed rotes; flexible to redeem 
If other inve.stment opportunities arise.
For more details contact your local branch.
A Happy Holiday
,V pose QLE
The key to success' ̂  
fully .selling your car 
Automotive Sure Sell 
For just
s ’3 ' m i o
Advertise your 
Car, Truck, Boat &RV
(excluding trnUcin)
for sale in 
CityWidc 
; Classifieds
arut wp'ro so sure 
you'll j.',ef results 
vw'H run it un 'll 








Phunjgi'tiphy, Lowoat prlc- 





MOO.St; l.dtfgo Hall lor any 




ANGELA, f’ nlm A Card 
Roader. SoIvob all pfobioms 
011)10,302.1174;,
ASIAN Indy, Swodinh mnil- 
iiago, Hotnu virJls only, Any. 
Ilmo. '210.1447
;’7 - ; :2 0 0 -  A,-;
BUSINESS
;.'-';::.;>;;;PERSONALS-;';.?;,:;;:;
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Home visits only. Ahy- 
time. 216-1447 : ; : ;
BC'S Largest Chatline! Over 
4000 men & women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten. Call locally: 310-Chat.
18+.-, ' . ' V ;
CANADIAN Psychics - Un­
cover secrets of your future. 
Know what the year will 
bring. Accurate and afford­
able 1-900-451-7070 42.89/ 
minute 18+.
F R E E W C a T e n d ^ 'W P r o -  
diclions,., What the year has 
in store for you,., about ca­
reer. now love,; money, di­
vorce? Rated tfl in Canada, 
$2.99/minuto„ 18+, 1-900- 
451-4055 ERPA . ,
GAY, Bl, Curious? All Gay! 
All Live! All tho time! connect 
live or just listen. Try us for 
Free! 257-5656 Ext, 437 or 
(604)257-5555.
I'LL Toll ’Your ■Futuro'"Nowl 
1-900-830-8100 ext. 3969, 
$3.99/minuto, Musi bo 18 
years, Sorv-U (619)645- 
8434^
MALE Organ Enhancement, 
FDA Approved, f/od ica l 
vacuum pump.s or surgical 
onlargernont, Gain 1-2", 
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve Impolonco. r-roo Dro. 
chuio, Cali Dr. Joel Kaplan, 
3l2-409-lj557, Insurance 
roimbursoment, Visit web. 
silo WWW,drjoQlkaplan corn
: NOW YOijR  
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
T H E '" : , "  
MA/ORLD 
WIDE WEB
Read ClnsHilled Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksvlllo, Courtenay A 





OUT OFTTlis w o r l d ' ' '"
T ^ M A S S A G E * ! * *







. PREDICTIONS for you in: 
'99. 26yrs. experience. Spe­
cial tea leaf or tarot session, 
$20/person Saturday, Jan­
uary 16th, Ellen: 361-4261
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination, T arot & regular. 
Taping available. 370-01,12
RENEW Your Faith iT ” ~ ~  
Psychics, Gifted, honest, : 
powerful Psychic Masters 
reveal future, Advice on 
love, success, work, health, 
money, relationships, *24hr, 
•Live '$3.39/min *18+ 
1-900-643-5070.
,„ ■' 204'"'''■ 
COUNSELLING
SHORIN Counselling Ser­
vices, Family. Couples, In­
dividuals, Parenting con­
cerns, Lite issues. Hypno­
therapy, 20yrs experience. 
Affordable rates, Madeleine, 
474-2174
■ ' 2 1 5 =  ■
HEALTH
ASIAN lady, Swedish rnao- 
sngn. Homo Vl.sils only, Any- 
limo. 216-1447
;5 l; YR-OLD Victoria Home: 
maker takes new diet aid. 
Goes down 2 dress sizes 
and makes $1875/while she 
sleeps. Chris 656-7698.
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Home visits only. Any­
time, 216-1447
CAN'T G et"viagra(TM )? 
Worried about side effects? 
Now available in Canada an 
all natural cream. Clinically 
proven in England. Call: 
Marks Plaza Pharmacy Toll- 
Free 1-877-747-6664,
EAR Care Candling, Rose 
(RN), Reflexology, male 
practitioner (Donn), shift 
work friendly. 478-6177
FOOT Care by RegTslerod 
Nurse.: Call Jessie, 381- 
5723,
PSORIASIS Sutfo“re"rs -Tor 
more in Psoriasis and a new 
treatment • EXOREX - Call 
tho EXEOREX Psoriasis 
help lino. 1-800-839-6739, 
www.oxoroxcanada.com.
R E Fl¥ x 6  l 6 ’q7,
Yriniz, RAC Corlifiod. $35 
per session. Call 920-7806




Ls pleased to 
announce lhat
Dr. .Julia Sn«U, DDS,
hasjoiiied hiniinjUe 
pmaUceqfJamily 
d o n d s ln /.
Evening nniJ Saturdiay 
ttppoinlinenifSi 
■ ; ' ' : ' a v a l l n b l e
31,8 Goidstream Ave.'
2 50 -'47 4»372 2
..I,
S





THE SECRET OF HEALTH 
Life-giving Coral tvfinerals 
cleanse, nourisfi & balance 
your body... naturallyl 
_FREE INFO 592-1058
YOGA Classes for VVoman/ 







SUPPLIES & REPAIRS 
______  744-2045
STAINED Glass Courses. 
Windows panels, lamps, 











tration. J.J.M. Maintenance 
Ltd. is now accepting Hired 
Equipment Registrations a t : 
their head office in Victoria. 
In order to register. Equip­
ment must be owned, not 
leased. proof of 
registration(s) with a current 
WCB number in good stand­
ing, and GST number (if 
applicable), must be provid­
ed. Registration deadline 
January 31, 1999. Forms 
available at: JJM Mainte­
nance, 891 Attree Road, 
Victoria, B.C.. V9B4V5.
Head Office: 478-7281. Fax;. 
478-7260. Attention: t4ark 
Stevens: > 0
NOTICE is : hereby /given; 
that;:an/ application will: be 
made to the Director of Vita! 
Statistics fd rla ; change of: 
name, pursuant to the pro- ’ 
visions of the “Name Act” by 
me; Robert Melvin White of 
#1 1204 Yates Street, B.C., 
Victoria,; B.C. : V8V 4V1, to 
change my name as follows; 
/From:;;;,.^r;:;
White, Robert Melvin; /; :
'■/To::"';;,
: O'Shea, Shannon Kelly. ■ 
Dated this 7th day of . Janu­
ary, 1999.
NOTICE is hereby given 
; lhat an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the “Name Act” by 
me: M. Nicole C. Chauvin of 
6587 Rodolph Road, Victor­
ia, B.C. V8Z 7C1 to change 
my name as follows:
From: Chauvin, M, Nicole C.
■ To;'."'
Chauvln-KIng, M. Nicole C. 
Dated this 7th day of Janu- 
ary, 1999.
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
“Name Act" by me: Annie 
Scott Vye of 118-3420 
Quadra Street, Victoria, BC 
V8X 1G7 to change my 
name asfoilow,s:
From; Vye, Annie Scott 
To; Vye, Anne Scott 




(-OUND Jan.9lh: Sot of keys 
on Sholbourne near Myrllo.
592-5538;'///: ■■
FOUND sdrritithinn in 'iho 
park'? On tho sirootV Some­
body out there is protmbly 
looking tor III City Wide 
Classiliods will run your 
FOUND sdFREEdf chftrge. 
Call 388-3535,
foijndFw^
Please phono 650-1151 and




GUITAR a Hnss LoBSons, 
All styloB/lovelB, $ir>/hr. 
/,381;4270.,'^
fAKE ’ Plano Lontiortr. (rmn 
an onthuslaBtlc lOBCtior In 
your homo, 592-0015
I Will Sing For Any 








(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful, flower of 
mount Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of heaven. Blessed 
mother of the Son of God, 
immaculate Virgin assist me 
in my necessity. Oh, Star of 
the Sea, help me & show 
me you are my mother. Oh, 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you, from 
the bottom of my heart to 
succor me in my necessity 
(make request). There are 
none that can withstand 
your power. Oh, Maiy 
conceived without sin pray 
for us who have recourse to 
thee. (3 times). Holy 
Mother, I place this prayer 
in your hands. (3 times). 
Say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. Publish it. 
It will be granted to you. 
Grateful thanks. L.A.S.
(Paid Advertisement)
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't tiave to drink to suffer 
from alcotiolism. Ttiere is 
tielp/available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020. ..;//
ASIAN lady masseuse. Sen­
iors discount. Home visits 
only. 216-1447 anytime. ; /
COMPANIONS Club/ Per-> 
spnal, ;local/service:; Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
361-4473
/COUNSELLING.for/families; 
and individuals of all ages 
: serVing T ti e ' Pen iVisliI a/ 
Community Counselling 
Service: 9751 Third St., Sid- 
ney. 656-0134. /
FIND loye and happiness! if 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is"iocS^ 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm@knet,kootonay.net
 ̂ 245 
RECREATION 
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
CATCHER Wanted for now 
junior women's fastball team 
at Hyacinth Park, Call 652- 
1 6 4 ^ r  652-5763, . _
POTTlFYr''olghT"wo?^ 
course starting Jan, 16lh, 
$150. Small clnssc.s. n 
wheel for everyone, Enrih 
and Firo Pottery Studio, 
592-7642, Allison
SpTn your own yarnT Les­
sons and whools. Opposilo 
Anncortos Ferry. 658-4201.
W ATER C bl0U n"¥^ 
Mornirms, Jan 26th. 6wka, 
$80. Evonlngti Fob. 15th, 






'  SNOWBIRDS - Vfflontion 
Suites " Wookiy/monthiy • 
Las Vogha • now doluxo V 
bedroom with cornploio 
kitchen facllltleR, fully fur­
nished, uillities paid, phono/ 
TV - $iao/weok u ¥  1-800- 
760-2052 '  Mose Arizona - 
Lovely Bludio/1 bedroom, 
turnliihod patio apartmonts 
located In 55+ comrnunlly 







House, fully equipped. Vil- 
lage. 474-3929 ________
GET Out of Your 
Timesharel! Guaranteed!!! 
mini-vacation included. Hol­
iday Resort International. #1 
in selling & renting vacation 
properties. Total internet ad­
vertising. Call now Toll Free 
1-800-720-6631 or
(760)721-2692. Visit our 
website http://
www.holidayr.com
SKI Sun Peaks B.C. ( «  
minutes from Kamloops) top 
of the Mountain accommo­
dations. Stay 6 nights and 
get the 1st night free!!!!! Call 





A+ MATH, Science, Com­
puter tutoring, all levels. 
$15/hr. 383-0507
EXPERIENCED Math Tutor, 
Grades IT  & 12. Oak Bay. 
Call Kit, 598-7364.
JANUARY Specials- Call 
479-3165. 50+/Senior inter­
net tutoring and support in 
your home. A few hundred 
website links, http;// 
WWW: i s la  n d n e t . c 0 m / 
terrance/news2.htm.
MATHEMATICS, all levels. 
Lady ex-tedcher. Home/ 
Away. Sears/ $14/hour. 
370-2521
QUALIFIED, Experienced 
B.C. Secondary Teacher. All 
Grades & Subjects. 389-
. 0 9 2 5 ' : ; ; /  /■' /
SEWING Lessons for kids, 




ALMOND Hotpoint fridge 
and stove,7gbod/ working 
condition,/ $250 each.- 656- 
/7127;:7
FO UR. Aces. Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
'Appliahces-Wanted "In- 
Home Service; Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006'/";/
WANTED Dead or Alive. We’ 
also pick-up and pay. Wash­
ers, Dryers, Fridges. 
Stoves, Vacuums. 478-5449




AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accesaorios. 
CallWallyat; 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies





photographic studio - just 
add camera, loo much to 
list, $5000 or best offer. For 















MACINTOSH Plufl comput- 
or, prinlor. fiMAX 20 hurd- 




AG Tractors for sale and 
used farm equipment and 
used pans locator service. 
Register your equipment 
consignments and request 




FIREWOOD Special, dry, 
split and delivered.
8 8 1 - 1 2 9 7 . _________ -
OSBURN insert, air-tight, 
MKII, excellent condition. 
$300. 655-3725__________
SEASONED Firewood. Fir, 
Arbutus, Maple. 478-8548 or 
478-7273





chairs, upholstered seats, 
whicker backs, curved 
chrome legs SI 20/set. 544- 
2262  '
AVANTT Sofa & Loveseat 
$399.95; Brown Leather 
Chair $175; 5-Piece Sec­
tional $799.95; Coffee Table 
Sets $99.95; Teak, Oak & 
Whitewash Bedroom Suites 
$299.95; Queen Mattress 
Set with 15Yr. Warrantee 
$299.95, 54" $249.95, 39" 
$189.95; Mates Bed with 
Drawers, Headboard & Mat­
tress $199.95; Wooden 
Bunk-Beds $379.95. Store- 
wide Sale Prices & No PST, 
No GST. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
CONTEMPORARY Sofa 
and loveseat, $500./pair d r 
$300./each. 658-2949
GREEN/Natural 5-Piece 
Dinettes $279.95; Large 
Oak Dining Suites: 9-Piece 
$1298,11-Piece $2995; Pe­
can, Oak, Cherry China 
Cabinets; Wooden Chairs 
from $35. Desks from 
$59.95; Oak Roli-Toppers 
from $399.95;,: Bookcases 
from $49.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
: Storewide Sale Prices;& hJo; 
GST, No PST 'til Saturday.
MOVING Sale. Great deals; 
China cabinet,;coffee table, 
couches, bookshelves, din­
ing room table. 382-8643.
SILVERtsofa and loveseat, 
top quality, sacrifice $425. 
Dusty rose upholstered 
rocker, $50. 655-9441, 655- 
9443




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper,













Top SSil, Bark Mulch 





Ads In this 
classification 
nro froo of chargo
DO you havo obrnolhing that 
you want 1o give away to a 
good homo? Coll Clly Wido 
ClnBsifiods and wo will rim 
your 10 woid rid, undrjf Ihis 
classification f'RGfj lor onp 
wooki Phono 308-3535,
FRfiE; Old consolo TV (not 
working). 302-0990
HEAVY MACHINERY
SAWMILL $4005, Saw logs 
Into boards, plarikB, boams. 
Largo capacity, Bosl r.awrrilll 
vnluo nnywhoro, l=rtio infor­
mation 1.000-566-6809, 
Norwood aawmills, l iR '2, 




SNOWPLOWS - Fitted for 
loader-buckets, torklifts,. 
Swivelling. Custom de­
signed. Save time. Save 
money. Plow your own lot 
without delay! Contact Jef­





MANUAL hospital bed with 





DOUBLE Stroller, Jolly 
Jumper Ultra Limo, $100. 
656-5340
WILL BUY children's 




CLEARANCE Sale on All 
Adult Used Books! Every­
thing must go. Romance, 
Western, Sci-Fi, Mystery 
and much more. Books from 
$0.25 and up. Toys & Books 





14" HITACHI color TV, 
$150. Salton hot tray, $30. 
Men's tennis racket and 
frame, $20. 361 -4281
BURIAL Plots side-by-side. 
Garden of Devotion. Hatley 
Memorial. $850/each. 479-
0892... :' ; " ! / ' !
CAPTURE Your Memories 
of Saskatchewan Farms. 
We have an Aerial Photo of 
your farm yard in 1950's; 
1950's, 1970's, 1980'S. 
Phone ! 1 -306-445-3201 
(evenings).
CARPENTERS' Mechanics' 
& Power Tools;. Hardware, 
Fireplace Tools & Accesso­
ries; Propane & Electric 
Heaters. New & Used! Sale 
Prices & No PST, no GST'til 
Saturday. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
CHESTERFIELD a n d ^ in  
rose velour, recently re-up­
holstered, 3300 obo. 474-
:/1685 ./ r:...,/̂ -/:- . ;
CLEARING out my ware­
house. 2 Upright Freezers.
1 Apt size 18" Automatic 
Dishwasher. Fridges, 
Stoves, Washers. 20 Dryers 
$90-$190, 3 Filler Queen 
Vacs and more. 478-5449
DOWNHILL ski equipment, 
Atomic-D (size 185), $50, 
Beige photo vest (large), 
$65. Sony video 8 camera 
with accessories, $300, 
Scuba diving wotsuit (large) 
and accessories, $375. 
Macintosh Porforma, 5200 
CD compuler/pririlor and ac- 
cesMrie^$850. 655-0940
ESTATE Items. Unique Ed- 
v/ardian chesterfield, $275. 
28 Pinwhool chryslal glass 
collection, $175, Hitachi 26" 
console colour TV, $95,, 
Sanyo stereo reel-to-reel 
player, $95, 388-0297 
FFiEE Pick-up for unwanlod 
washers & dryers. I rooycio, 
474-0909. ■
GARAQE''i5oor7 9'xr ■
four noclional wood piocos, 
and all accossoilos, $290 
OBO 744-2197
”  p o i i f  Fble  c  arporT s”
'  Made in Victoria '
. Choice of Size a Crilor ■ 
fiom $314.00 
384-fif)47
Chlnrr, Cryslal, Rrlo-o-Orao, 
Sulloasoii, Shoctii, Com- 
forlors, Records, Tnpos, 
Piinta, Pnlrrtingii » ('rarnos, 
Oficnsionol Talilos, Plant- 
ora, Hnt/Conl Racks, Nest­
ed Tnblos, Room DIvldtjrsI 
Now & Used Storewide Sale 
Prices a No GGT, l4o PI3T 
'III Saturday. Buy & Save, 
9810 l-t)urih Street, Sidney.
IT'S Horrd January ohip- 
mont, vlnlogo furniture lor 
Englantl, Gront BoloclionI 
gront pricosl Woodon Nick­
el, 860 Rilllots Rond.>S, 
Qunlicurn Bench open 10- 4 
iTl • Sun._75»-91 (0.,
LARGE •Wobdori' l-shnpod 
desk. High-back cloth ollco 





MOVING Sale. Furnishings, 
apppliances, exercise 
equipment, mi.sc. Very, very 
reasonable. 478-7289
NOW Open- Mini Bargain 
Store. Wanted: household 
items, small appliances, fur­
niture, toys, etc. 383-3346
SALLY'S fra d in g  Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030 ___
SOFA Chair ottoman, $100. 
Hide-a-bed, $85. Stereo 
stand $50. Coffee & end ta­
ble $25. Dinette set, $35. 
GE microwave $25. Kitch- 
cen table, 4-chairs $75. 
Freezers, 7 & 9cubft., $125/ 
$150. Self-propelled Honda 
lawnmower, $350. Ride 
lawnmower with trailer $750. 
478-7707
Teak hutch and buffet, oval 
table and 6-chairs, $500 
obo. Gendron 4x8 pool ta­






Antiques, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 








OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
$$GASH$$ /
for old wood furniture, : 
cupboards, frames, lamps,
/ :; old ornaments and 
./interesting items. Anything /
■ antique or old, attic or ;
■ basement contents.
  388-7555  '
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173 V
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz etc. $2.00-55.00/cach.: 
598-4479 / ;  /' ■ '
OLD Books Wanted. Cash 
Paid. Please call 885-9318,
OUTSIDE Signs- Poles, 
readographs, neon open let­
ters, etc. 250-724-1785, fax: 
250-724-1210.
STOVE, good condition or 
trade for hide-a-bed or dish­
washer, 656-5671 '
W /^TED: Bela VCR, men's 
roller blade skates and qual­
ity athletic shoes. 388-0297
WANTED: Corgi Dinky 
Matchbox plastic or metal 
models, broken or whatev­
er? I'm not a dealer. Fair 
prices! 382-1412
WANTED: PoftaFeTTjistv 
washer, white fridge and 
stove, stacking washer/dry- 
or, ^nalHroozor. 885-4531
! WANTED: Wo are sookTng 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
woodon masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem polos and other North 
American Indian ilrjms. TJ's 
Docorativo Arts, 480-4930











BLACK Angus Hefters 
400lbs-600lbs, $1.05/lb. Bull 
calves $1.10/lb. 656-1631
FREE: 2yr. old ta¥by 
spayed female cat to good 
home. 475-8818
FREE; Two budgies, com­
plete with cage and acces­
sories. 385-8543
GREAT Dane puppies make 
the perfect Christmas gift. 
Harlequins Blacks and Blue 
Harlequins. Registered from 
champion blood lines. $1000 





Mature, affectionate dog 
companions with good tem­
peraments need home(s). 
Suitable for older person(s) 
or couplo(s). 474-4753
JAPANESE Chin Puppies. 
Ready January 28th. 658- 
0809. /:3,
/PETyisiting, Victoria & area; 
Will feed, hug, pamper your 
cats while you're away. 
\;T8yrs experience’ caring/tor 
oats. Dogs/small furry crit­






FRESH ostrich meat, 652- 
3345. ' / / .// /:'.;,
0RGAI4IC /Free Range 
Roasting Chickens; $2,75/ 
pound. Sidney: 656-3900, 
Victoria; 744-1759
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed,-ready to cook. Freezer 





AB TONER, good quality, 





CAR CD Stereo, removable 
facoplnto $100, Alpine am- 
pllflor, $125. Ounlily rtntrjr- 
tainmont, 360-9289
"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Choc. Sales, Earn Cash 
Bonuses Offered 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
■^lojmjMBER REPlFes”- 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box««tt# 
c/o City Wide Classifieds 




rience in reviews and small­
er audits, qualifications are a 
professional accounting 
designation. Please forward 
your resume with a cover 
letter stating salary expec­
tations to: Kent Thorkels- 
son. Box 1060, Pincher 
Creek, AB, TOK WO or fax 
403-627-5259.
HAIRSTYLIST Wante’d T l^ -  
en. Evenings 652-1608 after 
8pm.
HOUSEKEEPER Required 
approx. 3pm-8pm, Mon- 
Thurs. Evening meal prep. 
Laundry... No child care or 
heavy cleaning. Oak Bay 
area. $10/hr. 1-800-580-; 
7882 Ext.8340, Leave Mes­
sage.
IMMEDIATE part-time office 
help required for busy Sid­
ney Real Estate office. The 
position requires the appli­
cant to be computer literate. 
Piease bring resume to Lois 
at 2481 Beacon Ave. Mon- 
Fri 9:00am-5:00pm. No 
phone calls please.
LAKESIDE Packers, 
Brooks, Alberta is currently 
searching for staff nurses. 
These are permanent full­
time positions involving du­
ties relating to Occupational 
Health and Safety, Emer­
gency First Aid, Assess­
ments and Audiometric 
/Teeing;*!Tt1e:;sOccess;ful:; 
cahdidates wiir have at rnin-/: 
nirniim!an Rt^: diploma;with 
/the: ability to' obtain AARN / 
' Registration, Certificatioh in: 
Advanced First Aid, Audio- 
•metrics and Occupational 
Health would be an asset. 
Those interested should fax 
resume to: 403-501 -2239 
Attention; Louise Brown dr 
contact us directly at 1 -880- 
700-0903,_______
LEVEL 2 Life Agent, group 
plans, Sidney residents. Fax 
655-0708
MAKE A DIFFERENCEr“
/ We require in-own-horne 
caregivers for "at risk" 
children. Wo offer;
. 'In-depth training, 
•Ongoing support/respite, 
Remuneration varies. 
Reply in writing to 
Box 143,1824 Store St, 
Victoria, B.C. V8T 4R4
PART-TIME Marketing as­
sistant required immediately 
for busy Financial Planning 
office in Sidney, Exporlonco 
: and training in marketing es­
sential. Competence in the 
use of Maximizer an asset. 
Must bo mature and enthu­
siastic. Fax resume: 655- 
3045,
PART-TIME. Small con­
struction business, Quick- 
pro Essontial. Check entry, 
job costing, WCfJ, GST, etc. 
Fax resume; 727-3601,
PmiUon uoum'\fon Iliamtlinff cdfiaofpliarmaeaaliralaara! 
Wfil-Miirl. Phoniiacy ha/j oi)j)ortui\iUof4 IVira fiill-iiniti 
Staff Phiinnttciist In our Penticton, 
'..Vietoriir'arul’Diiiican locations. V-;.' >■':
Wij onVrt
• CoriiiHtUUvit Nnlncy • Profit Hlutrlng 'Jolz Sociirlly
• ComprffhttiiHlyM •Mniingumcnt • ProfuHHloiial 
::beni‘ntpnckiigc!>:.'.::/,. iiutitndvvH ■/'■.>' work
• Cfir«(tr julvnnconHtut utiyironmoui.
JOIN WAL MAirr -  THE PIIAIIMACY OP THE 2Ini CENTDIIY 
Submit your resumo in confidence to: 
r, //:Kevin‘:Cox:'--D lH tr le t ManagerI'Vix: (OOfjj821-0372 .
s'' '









holiday roliel for non-smok­
ing ollice. Proler strong poo- 
plo skills and pHono manor 
with some computer experi­
ence. Suit mature flexible 
person. S8/hr. Apply Mon- 
Thurs.. 9am-5pm. Sentinel 
Storage, 10201 McDonald 
Park Rd, Sidney.
 S^AANiCH SCHOOL
DISTRICT 463 requires a 
FIRST NATIONS 
EDUCATION ASSISTANT 
from Jan.25-June 29/1999 
to provide direct assistance 
to First Nations students 
and their teachers a! 
Bayside Middle School. 
6hrs per day, to liaise vath 
the First Nations community 
on behalf of the school and 
to provide a role model for 
First Nations, students. 
Qualifications required: 
Minimum Secondary School 
Graduation: direct or related 
experience. Send Resume 
to: School District 463 
(Saanich) 2125 Keating 
Cross Road, Saanichton 
B.C. V8M-2A5. Attention: 
Sheila Austin, Instructional 
Support Teacher, First 
Nations Education. 
Deadline: Jan.15th, 12pm.
In accordance with 
Human Rights Commission 
Exemption Section 19(2), 
preference will be given to 
applicants with Native 
ancestry who have 
knowledge of local history 
and culture. We thank all 
applicants for their interest, 
however only short-listed 
applicants will be contacted.
(Posting #FN-06).
REPORTER/PHOTOGRA­
PHER required bu the Barr­
head Leader. Duties Include 
sports reporting as well as 
photography. Must havo ve­
hicle and camera equip­
ment. Excellent benefit 
package. Fax resume to ; 
Barrhead Leader 403-674- 






ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 





S140,000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine says "Best 
business to go into '98..'' 
Low overhead + no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, free in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
ACCOtJNf INGlvactrce For 
Sate. Required: 2yrs ac­
counting program, comput­
er, TI experience. Training 
provided. Fax proposal: 
380-9923. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CASH Paid Daily. Earn top 
dollar. V ictoria, female 
owned, busiest escort ser­
vice, hiring ladies 19-35yrs. 





I o t ic e
STYLIST or Barbers. You 




Bring your artistic capabilities to 104,000 households 
each week in our expanding production department. 
Applicants must have strong Mac computer skills with 
advanced knowledge of Quark Xpress, Illustrator, 
Photoshop and familiarity with Multi-Ad. These com­
puter skills will be augmented by a degree or diplo­
ma in design or fine arts and the ability to create 
award-winning ads from thumbnails to camera-ready 
artwork within tight deadlines. The winning appli­
cant will be a team player with experience at either 
a community or daily paper.
Piease mail, email or fax a cover letter (including salary 
expectations) and resume by January 15, 1999 to:
Production Manager, News Group, 1824 Store St.. Victoria, 
BC,V8T 4R4 /  newsgroup@pinc.com /  (250) J86-2624.
No phone calls piease. Shortlisted candidates will be contacted.
Money shessid not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
COTTON SOFT. 3 Distrib- 
utors needed in your area. 
Launch brand new product! 
S60-S90K/year potential. 
Minimum investment S6000. 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­
eo package. 1-800-600-
2 8 9 9 .__ ______ _____
FREE 128 page Career Op­
portunities Guide shows you 
how to train at home for top 
paying jobs. Earn more. Call 
Granton Institute today at 1- 
800-351-1971 for your free 
guide. __
GET Rich Slowly. 50yr old 
ex. Pres, of large B.C. Co. 
has perfected a marketing 
system over last 4yrs. l can 
teach you how to be earning 
substantial income per 
month within 8 months 
working 5hrs. per week. Af­
ter that the sky’s the limit. 
Talk to me and you can de­
cide. Ron Bideweli 1-800- 
434-4317
NOT MLM. Phone 1 -800- 





I Need 5 ambitious people 
iiungry to earn S3K plus per 
week. No experience need­
ed, full company training. No 
selling, work from home. 1- 
4(^826-7435^_^ ■ ̂   ̂ _
IBM Business Partner. Self 
motivated, high achieving 
Sales Agents for ATM in­
dustry. Targeting Retail 
Trade, Bar, Restaurant, 
Hospitality industry and high 
foot traffic locations, high 
commissions paid. Need to 
be financially sustainable lor 
30+ days. Fax cover letter 
and resume toll-free 1-877- 
322-7444.
TnTERNATIONAL Agricul­
tural Exchange-Ages 18-30 
with agricultural experience 
to live/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, Eu­
rope, Japan. Costs/details- 
1-800-263-1827. Calgary, 
Alberta.
LICENSED Restaurant with 
pizza & patio for lease. (250) 
724-1785 '
MARINE Repair shop for 
sale in Comox Valley. Com­
plete inventory of new, 
used, and hard-to-find parts. 
Estatjiished customer base, 
ideal location, low overhead. 
340,000. Financing avail­
able. Contact Marc or Diane 
at (250) 830-1141.
NEED A Sideline? 
O'Donnell-DRG, one of 
Canada's largest Calendar 
and Promotional advertising 
companies needs self-start- 
ers to call on local busi­
nesses 60% of gross profit. 
905-427-8520.
NEED Extra Income? Re­
tired, need something to fill 
the gap? Distributors re­





PEOPLE needed to lose 
weight, gain energy. Doctor 
formulated. Guaranteed. 
Call Sandra (250) 537-2909.
PERSOIJAL and financial 
freedom! Earn S5.000 - 
510,000 part time. No joke! 
100% support and training. 
Not MLM. Toll free 1-877- 
218-0389.
PflEMriJM Vending Routes 
rival the best RRSP. 100% 
home-based cash business. 
F/T or P/T. Low investment. 
Phone 597-3532 or 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept 190). ___
TAXIDERMY. The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an inform ation 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary. ___
ULTIMATE Opportunity.
# 1 home based business! 
Educated decisions today 
will improve the direction of 





CERTIFICATE In Business. 
Certificate in Computer Sci­
ence. New internet courses. 
Business Computer Sci­
ence. Political Science. Psy­
chology. Sociology. Call us 
1-800-565-6568. Acadian 
University Distance Educa­
tion. h ttp ;//cont-
ed.acadiau.ca.  ____ _ __
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044.______ _
EXCITING Well paid ca­
reers in computer program­
ming. We will prepare suit­
able applicants. Ivtinistry of 
Education Registered Home 
Study Diploma Program. Fi­
nancial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job 
placement tools available. 





BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scri)3ts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School. 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. I 




Next class: Feb. 5






STOP trading time lor mon­
ey. Free weekly training 
sessions. 475-2167
ARMY CADETS (RCAC) 
“Training Canada's leaders 
of Tomorrow."
We ofler young people 
aged 12 to 18 the most 
challenging and rewarding 
youth program available in 
Canada today. Our focus is 
on leadership, citizenship 
and physical fitness along 
with a variety of interesting 
outdoor activities like orien­
teering, canoeing, rock 
climbing, fire arms safety 
and shooting. As well as 
evening and weekend ac­
tivities there are various 
summer camps across the 
country, international ex­
changes and even para­
chute training for more ex­
perienced cadets. And the 
cost? Free!
For more information on 
Army Cadets or to contact 
the Army Cadet Corps in 




NANNY Required in Sidney. 
Live-out for 12 month old. 
Light housekeeping. Pre­




ably live-in, for 2 small chil­
dren.' Start immediately.. 
389-5240.





















































Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation











Moving 4 Storage 






































400 , Cleaning 
*405 Composters 
410 Computer Services ,
420 Contractors
440 Day Care/Baltysitters 4 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting 4 Design
460 Drain 4  Ditch Services
170 Draperies
472 , ; Driveways 
475 Drycleaning
480 Drywall







Bookkeeping 4  Accounting 
Blinds 4  Shades 
Bricklayers 
Business Service 
Cabinets 4 Countertops 









TLC Repairs & Ronova- 
tions. 17-yoars oxporionco. 
Low priCQB, Froo ostimatos. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
BATHROOM RENO'S 






MOOILE Haironro (or (ito on- 
liro fninily, Fast, (rlontiiy, 
oonvoiviont, Soniors and 
family 10108.391-01101
M O iiil i ' Hriircafci, i'erms, 





INCOME Tax PropBralion, 


















QO W KE iprNQ /Tax ~Sor- 
vIcoB. Porsonftl A small 
bufilnoss. Initial sot-up/ 
monthly/yoBr (Hid, P9T/ 
QST/Pnyroll, 15 yoara ox- 
porlonco, Jack, 474-2785,
OAK Buy Aixounllng Sor- 
Vicos Ltd, Flnanolal Stoto- 
monttt, Poreonal Tax Ro- 
turns, GST, Pnyroll, oto, 
Spoclalizlno In fimnll busl- 
nos».Joo,360-‘/B18
boUDLE'C ijookkoopiiig, 





CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is dollvorod to ovor 104,000 
homos ovory Wodnosdny & 
Friday,






Quality * Ronsonablo Pricos 






Inlorior/Exlorlor Corpontiv & 
RonovntlonB, Small job 
Bpoclallst. Excollnnl 
roforoncoB. Fully Insurod. 
602-4277, Polor
ADDITIONS, ronovntlona, 
li'omlng, docks, rnlllngB, 
stairs. Quality workmanship* 
roauonablo riilos, Ploaso 
call Dan 652-6247.
or Ropalr, Old lashlcmod 




QUALITY Work nt a Fair 
Prico, For all your catponlry 
noods. Forms, framing, fin­
ishing, ronovations. Free os- 
timatos^orry 479-0555
HENOS CiJSt’o’m’  Homos, 
Docks. Foncoti. Sultos, 
25yr,s Expoiioncrj. Froo 
Consullnllon, Work Gunr- 
antood JF Construction, 
656-4440
RTilNFbRESf 73aFp7nTiY 
All typos, froo ostlmntoa, 
Phil, 385-3584
job too small. Froo Esll- 
mnloa, vory rttasonnblo 
ralua.Mlchaol 370-1907,
SI<lll"EDCiirm)'ntm/Pn̂ ^̂  ̂
Interior Flnleiilng, Honovn- 
tlonfj/nopnlrs, 595-1301, 
Froo EBtlrnmott. 
r1 n o ¥ 7  InTorioTfixFoTlor”  
Frnmlng/Drywall, Docks, 
Foneos, Stnlrn, Sloinoo, Ex­
port repairs, ronsonoblo
, Call;
GordI 20yr8 Exporlonco. 
l-oncos. Docks, Bonos, Ro- 









move and roplaco; Sldo- 
walks, drlvownys, floors,
rock w ^ lsJjS ^ 7 6 £  ____
JROCKWORj^Sriiall Comont 












Flroplacos fit Furnaco 
Clonning, Chlrnnoy & 
Firoplaco Ropnlrs, 
Qovornmont CorlKlod, 




. . . .  .. WELL exjporloncod house





samo-day help with hard- 
waro/soltwaro problems.
  .... —- Moal prop,, orronds, Floll-
MR.NEAT European house- ablo, honost. Reasonable ^p .
cleaning and window wash- rates. 744-1249 8am-10pm 7 days. 380-
1020 _  __
iN-'HOME Compulor Spo-
E,?.!............. ...... . ......... COMPUTER clallsl. Hardware & Soft-
EXPERIENCED. Rosldon- ce »H i('ec /'r|:i|A lN |M Q  ware. DOS/Wlndows,
tial/Commorclal, Also alrip James 505-B50G.
floors. Windows, Aflordnblo.
727-7012,300-2197.
porlonced and reliable. Ex 
collent references. Equip­
ment and supplies included, 
388^121
m r nI a ’
l i
ing specialist, making your 
homo my buslnossf 081-
08. Woekly/One time, move 
outs. 478-7363.
LIGHTHOUSE Cloariino, 
e a . R
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter, 
20yrn rixporlonco. Small 
framirm, rones, llrilshlng 
work. 650-9440
RliSIDENTIAL/OFFICE, Ef- 
flcinnt, bended, roformico» 
$ 12/hr, Saanich Peninsula, 
Margarot 544-1720
HAVING hordw aro/soft- 
waro/lntornot problems? 
Need help with sot-up or just 





pairs, 7-dnys, In-homo. 413- 
0976,
FWiNDLV"Tiri¥iM^ '■ 
with hardwnro/ooltwaro in- 
stallatlonn, Windows 3,1,05, 
Excel applications, Full 
intornol aorvlco ft Instnlln- 
llon/orlontntlon. Scanning, 
Web Pago Doslgn, Dnlii 
back-up Borvlco, 303-8042,
Pn6FESSIONAT”Compul<rr 
Training. F*ntlont, diroolod, 
EXPERIENCED House- Bpocilio, Ronsonablo rales, 
cleaner, Efiioloni reliable Linda, Learn Communlcn- 
Horvlco, only $ l2 /hr, Lon tloriB, >^_303-532Tj 
301-0459 loarncom@pnclflcconBt.net.
HUSBAND ft wife team, 
•Experienced •Reliable 
•370-7574* _____
CUTTYS'cioanin'o S w  
Rosldontlol/Olllcoo, Christ­
mas Party Cloim-upsI 
727-9430^44-0200
ifx F E m E N C id 7 ”Roiiab'lo 
HouBOclonnlng Lady, 
Homos, now, moving, ollic- 










ing, Flnlahlng, Reno's, fief- 
oroncos, 361-034B_^
'■RiNOVWoW 
•Sundecks •Concrete, Call 
iBlnnd Pro Construction at 
301-1342, Fax; 301-1360. 
"Free ostlmnleB, HonoBt 
Pricing,"
Ronovations and Repnlfs, 
Froo Consultttllono, Ludvik,
,744̂ 61___̂ __,_̂ ___
TLC'"nepnTr6’ ft Ronovn- 
tlonn, 17-yoars exporlonco. 
Low prices. Free ostlmutes. 















Structural Work, Fireplaces, 
Chirrrneys, Masonry Re­
pairs, Retaining Walls, Uni- 
Lock. Licensed & Insured. 








ing door instaliation. 727- 
3232




MARY’S Little Lambs Li­
censed Daycare. E.C.E. 
Loving care; flexible. 
744-1178
LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
Spaces available. All ages 
welcome. Carol 656-5886
LICENSED personalized 
quality daycare has spaces 
available. Colwood. Debbie, 
474-6287
MUNCHKIN DAYCARE~ 
Loving, experienced mom. 
Licensed. Gorge area. 
Daily personal journals. 
Super references. 389-1348
FULL-TIME Opening, $32/ 
day. Snacks, lunch includ­
ed, Triangle Mountain Area 
474-6676.
AVAILABLE Space in new 
family Daycare. Colwood, 
near Metchosin cut off. 478- ■
. '4485"' T '" ;
ROBYN’S Nest Playschool 
has 2 full-time and 1. part- 
time space available; Ask 
about January special. Li­
censed loving care. Crafts, 
circle time and weekly field 
Trips. Oak Bay/Fairfield. 
>592-1956/.'"!/’'
. FAMILY Daycare in Cordo- 
va Bay. 0-3yrs; OPR.; RefJ 
erences.8yrs.v experience. 
658-2445 -. , , _____
RELIABLE Daycare 2-1/2 to 
4yrs. Snacks, meals includ- 
ed. Michelle 474-6580 .
PRECIOUS Gems licenced 
> daycare. Learning through 
play in a positive environ­
ment. Wide range of activ­
ities for all ages. Safe, pri­
vate fenced yard. $450. 
Langford. 478-5500 /
AVAILABLE spaces for 0- 
5yrs In caring quality, li­
cenced daycare. Fun learn­
ing activities. Tillicum area. 
Lisa 388-9322 /
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. 
478-7598
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare, 6-weeks up, 
Carolyn, 382-KIDS ^437)
YOUNG Grandma will baby­
sit after 6pm/weokendr>, 
$10,/hour. 388-0029, 388- 
7170.  '' ____
LITTLE Moose Daycare 
Center. Pro-School and out 
of school opening January 
11th, 1999, 7925 la s t  Saa­
nich Road, Open House and 
Registration January 4th 
7pm-9pm. Director-Jennifer 
Dwyer, W2-1721,
CARE-A-LOT Two T i i  time 
openings, babies welcome. 
478-6311,
442 DELIVERy7 ~ ”  
COURIER SERVICE
BOD'S Delivery, Reliable, 
Old Fashioned Sorvico. 





WATER f’ robloms. Flooded 
Bnaomonls, Drain Tile, 
24hrs, Fully Guaranlood, 
744.7150,
DRAINAGE SERVICES ; 
Clean, Repair, Replace 
lliy ru . Exp. 600-0772 > 
Flooded bHBomonin fJxod_.
WAT ER’l ^ ’m̂ ^̂
Ing, repairs, roplacenieiilu, 
Guarantoad. 744-3603,
DRYWALL, Tnplng ft/m  
boarding; now, ronovnllonn, 
ropalrs, 300-0030,
480 DRYWALL
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Nell 
361-3480.
INTERIOR P lastering 
‘ Paulo’s Full-System Stucco 
Ltd. ‘Where Craftsmanship, 
Quality and Care Meet ‘ 920- 
9777_______ _
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­








plete service, free es ti­
mates. References.
479-1790.
WESTEC Interiors. ‘ Board 






30% SENIORS Discount. 
Careful, Qualified Gardners. 
Pruning, Hauling, Gutters. 
652-9994. ■
Hand Cleaned & Flushed 





BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
361-4741 :
SPEEDY Gutter Cleaning & " 
Repair. Residentia l and 
commercial. Same day ser- 
vice. 382-1596.
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765/
GUTTERS Cleaned and 
flushed $20. Most homes. 5- 
years experience./ 370-; 
0318.




/ etc. Reasonab 1 e " R ates/ / 
;;/;Deari,‘727-6634^*.
Q UALITY/;: / - /E le c t r ic / ' 
Renovations. Residential/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
INTERNATIONAL Restor­
ers. Refinlshing and repairs. 
40 years experience. 26yrs 









Over 20 years local experi­
ence. Lawn maintenance, 
pruning, clean-ups, land­
scape design. Free esti­
mates. 384-4836
AA
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & 
Garden Care. Hedge Prun­
ing. Landscape Design. 
656-9796
FRUIT Trees professionally 
pruned. The Digging Dutch­
man. Okanagan trained. 
479-1173.
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 






ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. OAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
" w o m a n  GARDENER w iF  
provide quality lawn & 
garden care.‘ Pruning 
‘ Design ‘  Rejuvenation 
Lindy 360-1967
3 8 2 -4 3 2 8  
Furnace  
S tove  OIS
A  W a rm  G lo w  In  
Y o u r  H o m e  A t  A  
H e a v e n ly  P ric e
A Division o f  
tree's Heating Ltd.
Your A ll Season Professionals














Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris,
656-8961. :
FAMILY Handyman. House, 
apartment, yard mainte­
nance. Man of all trades.
389-0896
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 




ters, painting, small renova­
tions. Anytime. 391-8868
HAN DYDAN Services ,
Painting. Pre-Christmas, 
special. 3 rooms, l /hallway 
$249, 744-2212. ; /.
STRONG BACK 
/■ /: LABOURERS /
: We Do Darn Near /
/ Everything!
/ 1-ree Estimates 360-2710




A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732. _______ _
SPEEDY Services. Clean­
ups. hauling, yards, garag­
es, basements, etc. 1-ton 
dump-truck. Anything re­
moved and disposed. Same 
day service. 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
~~SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement ciean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
  Member of BBB
HAULING & 
RECYCLING
No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
L O A D O F ~
R U B B iS H
Free Estimates 
Andy, 415-0628
‘STUDENT FAMILY MAN‘ 
Will haul any refu.se. 
Same day service.
/ 386-1119/
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 
rates.; Free estimates. 'Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
SAME-DA'V' Hauling, gutter- 
cleaning, power-washing. 
Senior's discount. 384-7164
STUDENT w ill haul/mOve 
/ anything./: Almost / free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
/ SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
/ mov-al. Dry wall, scrap met-; 





SEMI-RETIRED Couple will 
house-sit for February or 
March. Reply to Box RC 
2250, c/o Strathmore Stan­
dard Newspaper, Strath­
more, Alberta T IP  1K2.
599
LOANS & INSURANCE
IN DEBT? Collectors Call­
ing? Reduce debts by up to 






es. Stone, brick, biock-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
cTbTs . CONSTRUCTION. 
Property Maintenance, 
Structural Work, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys, Masonry Re­
pairs, Retaining Walls, Uni- 
Lock. Licensed & Insured. 
Quality is our guarantee. 
Charlie, 727-3555, 413- 
2353
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc, Masonry repair & 




‘ NIKKEL Express 1986‘ 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates; Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
E.2. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881 -8757
MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates: 727-8461
"a  TO B MOVING 





WOMAN Gardener, 15yrs. ■ 
experience. Clean up, haul-MR ELECTRIC #21404.
New or Renovation; Large ing & pruning. Robin,- 744- 









basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
MCM EXCAVATING “  
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 






ground surfaces. Insured,*' oltic Ventures, 592-4972
CREATFve  Fonclng-ft Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Froo ostimatos, 474-5884
5 1 F “
FINANCIAL PLANNING
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments. One Easy payment, 
No More Stross. No Equity- 
Security, Good or Bad Cred­
it, Immodlalo Approval. Im- 
modlato Rollof, National 
Credit CounsoHors of Can­
ada, For Nofjrost Office 1- 












ft Repairs, 34yro, In busl- 
noEs, Sorvicos A KUppllor to 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1070. 72’7-OD 10,
WINTER Clean ups/Prun- 






oyaiiable for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bork 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimotes. Lowest roles 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20Alslt, 
Satisfaction guaranteed,
j361.3601 =
FATHER &  SOM
need ,work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t.
/ Trash hauled 
; from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small, 
OAP rates.
• Any Weather 
♦ Demolition 




CHRIST m/a S T  re 
away. Student operated. 
6j42-6302 _
SMALL Guy with Big 'rTuck 
Payment, Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour, 383-8534
bish,: brush. House: clean- // We'll rhove single items too. 
out. Free estimates. Reg; > > 216-0276. 480-3068 /* 
655-1808. We Recycle.
: / DAVE'S /Hauling/&>Clean-r 
/up: Pick-up, / Delivery /ahd 
Removal of almost anWhing.





G / J S : / ' ; ^ "
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES 
Quality * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Col: 727-1568 
 Pager: 475-8037___




SEMI-Retired: Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti- 
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119
PRECISION Painting. Inte-/ 
rIbr/Exterlor./ Workmanship 
Guaranteed, Free Esti­
mates. Call 382-1393, any- 
* time.
PRUNING, weeding, lawns 
planting, hedge trimming, re­







ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups, Compolltlvo 
rntns. Free estimates, 480- 
5412.^;;_;
LAWNS, Qardons, Cbm- 
ploto Yord Work; Froo Eatl- 
mates, Low Rates, 382- 
(!933
FALL clean Up ft pianiing. 
Garden ft lawn care. Call 
Stophon, 078-3347
BARBERS"




don Sorvico, All needs, Low
RalOft 300-0021
WESfcbASfOoTpS 
duty, Lawn ft Garden 
Waste. ”/260 Central Soa- 
nich Rd ■
We Garcioii Cheap






No job tee small 
Accnssibility Improvement. 
H jm  • grab bars 
jS M  • rnmpa 









m  DISCOUNT FOR SBNIORS 
Ctll Us For Cltin 4 Frlailly Strvlco
652-2255
f1EAS0N/\l1lE, nollob 
Affordable, Ablo services 
provirlon hauling, moving, 
rubtrlDh and yard waste re­





A N YfiR N Q / Qoos T.igH 
Hauling, RoHnblo woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
bflsomont, backyard, clutter, 
Rorittonoblo; 500-5170,
" t h e  JUNK BOX
12yrs Rolinhio Snvlco 




TLC Repairs ft Renova­
tions, 17-yoars oxporionco. 
Low prices. Free ostimatos. 





Seniors ft 1̂‘ooplo wlih 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted, 
i For F ree Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax 1(470-9460
5 9 0 " ' .
LANDSCAPING
"1ST QUALITY! Low Ratos" 
NORMS PAINTING 
RollotJirj a Professional 
Ask my Customorsl 
478-0347
OLD Couritry Pnlhtor 
(Germany), 20% off Old Ago
Fonsiojns, /^ -0596 , _
SKILIed  Carporitbr/Palntor. 
Interior Flnlsnlng, Ronova- 
tIono/RepaIrs, 595-1301, 
F̂ roo Estimates,
(4EEira Pninior'TBy iiblir o7 
contmct. Call Gil, 470-6470.
JOURNEYMAN paint 
ving the W nstorn Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, hornos/mobllo 
homes pointing. Free 
ostimatos, Discounts for 
O.A.r», Barry Paso 470-3107
fOUCH8T(9NE SERViCES 
tntorior Pointing ft 
Corpontry. 12yrs 
oxporlenco, Gxcollont 




;%)iTGVt/ql!s* Brick GrStOhofacIn 




FATHER & SON 
PAINTING
















SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
PLTaSTER & Stucco Re- 
pairs, Renovations, Re-. 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-6338.






& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
PLUMBING Repairs. Hot 







JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All / 
repairs, hot / water tanks. 
Renovations.' Reasonable. 
Insured. Dan 881-5778/: /
RETIRED Plumber heeds 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6398. /;/:./:■/>/: :/:
i /^H R  PUUMBUffi
■ DRAIN CLEANING 
> Fully Insured. Reliable / / 
-Work Guranteed $38/hf; / "
/:>/;:T:/"/;-/213-8700/..
FREE Estlmiates. Reason-* 
able. Reliable,: No job too 
small, 881 -5343, 388-5544
JOURNEYMAN Plumber ft 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free e s ti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393,




Driveways, Patios, Mobile 









ed carpenter, Roforoncos 
avnllablo. Cliff, 389-79S4
ADDITIONS, ronovations, 
framing, docks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
ronsonablo rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247. _
M A C Q R iQ O pH H ^ ’
and renovations. Phone lan 
Flcitchor 655-4510.
RENOS Custom iT6mos7 
Docks, Fonuoa, Suites. 
25yrs Experlonoo, Free 
Consultation. Work Gunr-, 
anlood, JF Conslruollon, 
656-4448
SAVE Mo’nby, Lonrn Hbwl 
We'll toko you through your 
Ronovntion stop-by-stop or 
do iho work ouruolvos. Cnil 
Ronovntlons PlusF Froo 
Conaullnlions. 381-3265 /
yiOROOFING
GAVEOigI Call tho litllo guyl
475-3195
Qunranlnod Xluallty . Work, 
32yr9, oxporionco. 380*
4393-'/:.:: :-•/_:
FLAT anti Itiw siopoci ibola 
ondropalia 389-7110
(ifiAVER "fn&tnllod" Horno 
Improvomoms, ,361 +4741, 
ROOFINa"




WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295 ___ ___________ _
PRO-ROOF ’ 
SYSTEMS LTD.
Repairs for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
BEDDING MD (or your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
. 1052.______ ___________
LONIA's Clothes Closet- 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17-years experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases." Call Tony 592- 
1782 /*/,' ■' : ' ■
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
'/478-7741 /:':,
PROFESSIONAL Ceramic 
Tile Setting. Baths, Back- , 
splashes, floors/ Free Esti­




/STLIm P/ Grinding. FlembvaL 
InexpiensiVe. /Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
/ service/. 812.-5439. "
: CEDAR Grove ■ Tree Servic­
es, Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
Snip ft Chip. Branch Chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028: ' ;
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer-? 
titled Arborlst. Fully Insured.! 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James; 
382-9162 ___________
TREES to pped . Limbs 
Lopped, Wood Mailed, 
Cuttings Hauled, Fully In­
sured, Free Estimates. Call 
Pete, 213-8276
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation, No overhead.! 
Good prices/ 656-1965,
, -'■'?"??'?: '.:790 '■ "V
TV’S, VCR'S,
& STEREOS
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYQLEN EI.ECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up/Dollvory 
‘ FREE Carry In Estimatos 
Used Equipment For Sale 
All Homo Electronics 
081-1202
   810 '
WINDOW CLEANING
CLEARLY Dunn Windows, 
Eavostrough/Roof Cleaning. 
Insurod. 081 S d U , BOB 
Member
DAVE'S Window cionnlng. 
Windows, Gutters, Swoop­
ing Roota, ProsHuro 
Washing. 361-6100.
si-G thru Wlndiiw Cionnina 
ft EvoB. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROB'ERt'SWind^^^
Ing, We go almost anywhorn 
from $20. 381-7127 '
NEgB’  ybur ? "windows 
woBhoU? Blaine's Window 
Woshlng, Get. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability,: 
Minimum ,1110, Gall CfiO- 
1475. f4ow Inolucilng Cor"' 
dovfi Day area, Sorry ox- 




AJ WINDOW Imstnllntiona, 
Sofvlco/ieplacomont win­
dows, doom, alnoB, 478^ 
9678.4711-6042 '






term, garden. Quiet, re­
sponsible working non­
smoking couple. Pet own- 
ers. 474-7692
ONTARIO Senior couple re­
quire house to sit lor April/ 
99. Call Ken, 472-2445
TWO quiet non-smoking 
working students with cat 
companions seek bright 





•Tenants: We find homes! 






EXECUTIVE Condo with 
computer, 2-bedrooms+ of­









division. Large 2-bedroom, 
fireplace, in-suite laundry. 





LARGE 2-Bedroom.' Yard. 
Happy Valley area. 600+ 
utilities. 642-2229 ______
LARGE Bright 1-bedroom, 
fuli bath, separate entrance, 
yard. $650 inclusive. 389- 
8250 _______  ,
NEW 1 -Bedroom basement. 
Non-smoking. $650 cable 
included. Seeing is 
believing! 479-9422
NEW W.Saanich basement 
suite. 1-person. $525. No­
smoking, no pets. 881-1546
NEW, bright, large 1-bed­
room basement. Royal Oak. 
$650 includes utilities/ 704- 
1275 (local).
NICE 1-2 bedrooms. Near 
city centre. Hot-water/heat/ 
cable. No pets. 381-2681.
OCEAN View. Esquimalt 
quiet building. Large 2-bed­
room. $724. Includes heat, 
hot-water, parking. 2-weeks 
free rent. 388-9384.
1-BEDROOM Lower. Fire­
place. Non-smoking, no 
pets. McKenzie/Burnside. 
$525 inclusive. 744-3316
BRAND New 3-bedroom 
upper, Millstream area. 1.5- 
bath, 5-appliances. Sun- 
deck. r'Jon-smoking. $950. 
812-1207
BRENTYVOOD 3-Bedroom 
upper, 5-appliances, deck, 
fireplace, yard. Feb. 1st. 
$850+ 652-5755_________
ESQUIMALT. Quiet block, 
large 2-bedroom up, $950. 
Separate 1-bedroom down, 
$550. Freshly painted, iarge 
lot, greenhouse, garage, 




place, laundry/cable. $1100 
inclusive. 361-4214
LANGFORD 2 or 3-bed- 
room. Large yard, separate 
garage. 479-9824, 478- 
4283
SAANICHTON. Feb 1st.
Bright furnished bachelor 
suite. Utilities, kitchenware QUIET 1-Bedroom. UVic. 
and linens, laundry. Non- Non-smoking, cat ok, laun- 
smoking. $500/month. 652- dry, $565 inclusive. 721- 
0163 .. 4268 >
SIDNEYi private, furnished q u ie T  Esquimalt 1 -bed- 
1-room studio. ,1-block to room, parking, storage, pri- 
main street and ocean. SuitS; yatg . entrance, laundry. 
1 senior xjr quiet business $500+ hydro/cable. Cat wel-
>nimedlately/Feb,1st.:
NICE Rancher, acreage, 
2000 sq.ft. 3+ bedrooms, 2 
baths. Heat pump, security 
system, woodstove and fire­
place , appliances, garage. 
Wildlife. 7 minutes to down­
town. $1000.+ u tilities/ 
month. February-August 







3-BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath­
rooms, storage. Near Can- 
West Mall, schools, bus. 
3020 Metchosin Road, off 
Kelly Road. $850 plus util­
ities. Open House, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 12-4pm. 
474-0130
FRIENDSHIP Housing Co­
op in Sidney is now accept­
ing applications for a 2 bed­
room unit available February 
1st. 656-0026. ______ _
LANGFORD, two bedroom 
side by side, non-smoking, 
no pets, large deck, new 
renovations. $700/mo. 478- 
9698,727-1039..
LARGE 4-bedroom, across 
from park, 2-bathrooms, oak 
floors, fireplace, parking; 
$1300/month. References: 
389-1102
S/VANICH East: Sears area- 
Modern SxS, 3 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 bathrooms, fridge, 
stove, fenced rear yard, 
convenient location. 3362 
Shelbourne, $850/month. 
Doug Munro 475-6888 Vic­
toria Realty.
SOOKE Waterfront Condo, 
immaculate 2-bedroom, fire­

















Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 






PERFECT Low m ainte­
nance new Duplex. Ideal for 
working family, three bed­
rooms, custom cabinets and 
vanities, full ensuite. Over 
1550 square feet of quality 
living space. (250) 642- 
4830. Phone/fax informa­
tion. 2436 O tter Point 
Roads, Sooke. Open House 
Saturday and Sunday Jan­
uary 7 and 17, 1 to 4 p.m.
STRATA Duplex. Well main­
tained, 3-bedrooms, 1 1/2 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860






LAKE Cowichan home on 
scenic pond and boat slip on 
lake. 383-2453
I






SIDNEY 1200sqf1 upper. 2- 
Bedroom, 2-bath, 5-appH- 
ances, fireplace. Noh-smok- : 
SAANICH East, S i h i ^ > =^^^0:744-1^  >
1510
CONDOS
f o r s a Le
360-8814 i ¥EDROOM Condo, May­
fair. Will take car or ?, for 
' SIDNEY, small 2-bedroom, ;; downpayrhent, will finance.
' '■479.3611:" !v / /; :4-appliahces^
UNPUHNioMfcU 1st. $239./month includes no pets, suit senior or quiet;
_ > Cable. Call 384-3434 ; / business person. $750.656-
1-BEDROOM Suite, avail-   , 6937:SIDNEY waterfront suite,/1- 
; bedroom, no washer/dryer, 
no pets, $500+. 656-7134
able Immediately. Langford/
Non-smoking, $550.> Call 
478-3241_______________
1 -BEDROOM spacious 
baserhent suite. Bourne 
Terrace. Available now. No smoking, no 
pets, non-smoking, $500 in- 656-0095. 
eluding utilities, cable. 656- 
' 6233."." :/ ' !'/ . ' > /;
T-BEDROOM Basement 
Suite, Gordon Head. $575 




wood floors, quiet. No- 
smoklng,/no pets, $650/ 
month. Available f-ebruary 





$575. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park- 
Ing, No pots, 361-3125,382- 
. 2221 . ___
BEAUTIFUL, Bright i /2 -  
bedroom suite, Non-smok- 
Ing, no-pots. Includes laun- 
dry, $500, 474-7973.____
BRIGHT QuIot'TBodroorii 
lower suite, close to beach.
1/2acro garden. Private on- 
Irunco/paiio. t'lon-smoking, 




separate onlrnnco, cable, 
laundry, vacuum, garbngo, 
blinds. Non-urnokor. Avail­
able Immodiftlely, $550 plus 
1/3 hydro, 474-3566
COLWOOCi?..
Mounitiiri 2-bodroorn base- 
merit suite, vrashof/dryor 
hook-ups, cisso to ell amen­
ities. $800/inonth liicludlng 
/ utllitlOli. No petti. 47B-0378
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath+ jacuzzi; newly reno- 
SIDNEY, 2-bedroom ground , va led,; 5-appliances, non­
level, 4-appliances, no-
>/'? ;1580 ■//■"'?'■■' 
LOTS/ACREAGE 
FOR SALE
D e l s .  $ 6 9 5 .  $1250. 391-1189.
SIDNEY, Now available, 2 
bedroom ground floor cor­
ner suite. Heat and hot wa­
ter Included. $750 656- 
8822, Denise.
SIDNEY. Large main floor 
bachelor. 4-plece bath, utll- 
. Itles. $450.656-0101
VIEW Royal. Bright 2nd floor 
1-bedroom, den, separate 
entrance, 1-block to beach, 
bus & shopping. Includes 
utllltlos/cable/parklng. $685. 
727-9444
WE HELP ALL ~  
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Asslstonco, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts... Many other 
sorvicos to help you 
succeed, Tho Apartment 





AVAILABLE January 1st. 
Prime watorviow space In 
busy Sidney beauty salon. 
Rent riogotlQblo for tho right 
tenant. C.56-2321. ^
. BRfiNfwOODTDny T
center rololl/olflce apace, 
ground level, on Wool Saa­





UVlC 1-Bedroom main. 
Yard. Non-smoking, no 
pets, $575 Inclusive, 472- 
8503_____________ ' ,
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per Insertion. 
Call 388-3535.
CALIFORNIA, USA!!! Large 
fully Improved, residential/ 
retlrerrient lots In Southern 
California. Mobile homes 
OK! $50 down, $50 monthly. 









10 min from Victoria 
No Down Payment 
1200sq,lt., (kitchen length 
20', width 12’) 7-appllancos. 
2-baths, clawod-tub. 
Woodstove, Furnished. 
$24,900. Call Jim, 
642-3240.
MOBILE Homo In Aldor- 
grovo, B.C. Activity oriented, 
adult park. $100/month pad 
rental. Largo sundeck with 
mountain view, 2 bedrooms, 
2 bath. $79,500. Call Hor- 
rnan (604)856-6347
QU A U f  y " M a n ui no t u r 0 d 
Homos Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 





Carpet, largo yard, parking, ’” ”~ T  
Pet welcome, $000 Iriclu- REQUIRE Gatngo for older
nivo. Immodiftlely. 39M70H 
ovoninga
iSQUiMEt'¥w 
Ing, Flornmlrig 61. niicholor 
iivallai.ilo Fi'ib.Uv. $210 per 
month. Inciiidos onhlo,
..
F A in  F i l l  o ' ' ib e d  r0 0 r ii, 
South lacing halcony, hnid- 
wood floors, no-peta, $678. 
06!><9487, ■. .
car and nmrill 







SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, lur- 
nlahod, rcioma., Wookiy or, 
monthly. 0BB-3H90, /
BRAND New house. Non­
smoking room. Shared bath/ 
kitchen. $345. 380-7877
COLWObD,"Mastor bed­
room overlooking ravine, 
quiet area. Shared facilities, 







COMPLETE Personal Caro 
In quiet, luxurious Btond- 
moad. $1650.727-3464





All Ada In Ihio 
Cliiftaflcdtion 
are propnymont
1-BEDROOM, private living 
room, fiharod klichon/bnth,
(onco(.f ynrd/gnrden, pot
w 01 r.10 m f i , h 0 n • 9 m 0 k I n g , _____________________
$DOO/month+, own phono, „
Immodiatoly. BOB-0410 A fL  you missing buyors?
   'r ' ...... Wo CfUl holp yOU rOtlCh thO
WE RE looking for one (q, lofts than $i/dnyi 
bright fornnla to share our (or n Irno info pciokntio call 
IkhiuIKuI Fornwbod homo, mpfiy M)8tt-J'i40-Si5tl1 or
$400 Incliitilvo, NO',smoking, fitm; .
no pets, 995-1807,. . wvw.tichotnoaoHors.fiom.
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$IOO's today! Easy phono 
npprovBlR. 18t, 2nd or 3rd 
rnoilgago money avallobki. 
Ratos stnrllnn nt 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. Wo don't roly on 
crodit, Incomo or ago. Spo- 
olnlizlng on Vnncouvor is­
land. Call 1 •800-025-7747 






l iu i i t aSliliifel
1. Computer Aided Dralting:
: abbr.
Elongated head with 
loosely packed, dark- 
green leaves 
Thousand cubic feet; , 
abbr.







Expression ol praise 
Word oiement meaning 
ear
Edgar Allan poet 
Lures through Iho use ol 
arousal
Cirnnls. rollginiir.lv
mode, with ice cream 
Noihurlands river 
Tightly sttetched canvas 
bod, olton in tho miiilnty 
Canastas 
Pub
A pnn'.on's brother or 
'sislnt




45, Wear away dnu 10 heat
46,   Whitney, lilvonlor ol
the cotton gm
47, Luvu unguestianingly und 
nncnlicftlly
40, Swdotunnd 
. 53, ,Own (Scaitisni, /
63i Megtiliort/: abbr,
84. Thw comiiiiHS paint that 
is onu point oast ot 
nodhaftsl, > , ,
115. To tiro with diillmiSB ,
, , : or ledirruRnoiis ;





















64. Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering: abbr.
65. Government language
66. Lowest Common 
Denominator; abbr.
. 67. Swissriver /

















Trousers made with 
Chino cloth 





Slender boat with pointed 
ends
Divisions on Iho necks ol 
guitars
Former f-'hillipino capital 
Standing Room Only; 
abbr.
,15. CassottOB
16, Rnnator, ahoilnned term
17, Rflddish iong-laiiiid 
rrionkey ol V7 Aliica '
10. A clwmicftl btiod to kill 
posts (as lodonts 01 . 
lllBOCtli)
22, /Monnlnry unit ,
24, Shnpod rotming d;f,k to 
, crinvuit urciilm inlii linnai. 
/molion,' />/;>
26, GhoiiphaiMjs 
20, QuIIk ,■ / ’,„
27. Ttio wingad goddpjis of
, llnulawn in ancient * ;
myihoiogy . ,
29, Master r.il Dusipesti 
. Adminir-liiilion: ahbf.
32. ,loan tnlkfiinynr
33, ■ Cilpnbln '
>34, Ri«'C»llflgn i;<xam /
The Good, the „ „  
the Ugly
Degree; shortened form 
African antelopes 
Obsequious use of title 
_  constrictor, type ol 
snake 
45. Town in N. Dakota 
40, Liberation proponent 
(informal)
49. About bristle 
Finno-Ugric
The compass point that Is 
one point S of due E 
Message; abtjr.
"I can _ _  you like a 
book"
Inside; prefix 




















> ' ' /
ANSWERS




13,14,15 RADIALS. $40/ 
pair. Michelin 185/65 R15, 
$80/pair. 386-3881
ll^DGESTONTllizzS 
all season radials. New, 
never used $250/all. 381- 
6756
1981 DATSUN Club, 4x4 
Offers. 478-5267.
IVlACHINING C ar/Light 




A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
COMPLETE Autom otive 
Services. T w o ' licensed 
technicians. Auto, standard 
transm ission repairs. 
Brakes, tune-ups, guaran­
teed work/low prices. 475- 
9560, Cel 881-0294.
.GENERAL Automotive;Re-/ 
pair, $25/houri Parts at cost. 
479-5036 '/./ry*;.;.;;/;:;.'-.;
K.G. Mobile fi^echanic.; The 
! convenience of ’ haying a 
mechanic at /horiie./ Com-/ 
plete corhputerized diag­
nostic/service.' Reasonable / 
rates. Certified Technician.
> 474-4931; 881 -2400.! > : / >
VICTORIA Auto/Electronics. 
/Fue l !lrije!ctioh;*(1niport/ 
Dornestic), electrical;/tune- 






Use the experience of a 
former Vehicle Sales 
Manager to PURCHASE or 
LEASE your next NEW or 
USED car or truck.
For more details call me for 
a personal and confidential 
NO CHARGE consultation. 
MORRIS THOMPSON 
Phone 655-6679
l l ' l" / : .  ■ 1727 
: BEATERS
1981 FORD Granada, Low 
kms. Good running condl- 
tlon. $SOO. 477-9981__
1981 MAZDA 62T2-dO(j”r' 











* Quality Pre-Owned Can 
♦ X-Budget R ^ ls  “ R>r Sale" 
/ ♦ Trade/Your Car In
* Cali Now for/iv/ 
Details and Inventory
1970 FORD Chateau Club 
Wagon Van. 351 Windsor, 
on propane. Captlans 
chairs, bench seats. Body 




"0 DOWN", O.A.C, Lowest 
Payments ■ All makes. 
Leasing, Cars, trucks, vans, 
sport ull|lllo8,'l.oaso returns, 
ropossosGlono, Coll lot 
guarnnldorJ pro-approvals. 
Free dollvory In ti.C, Toll* 
Free 1-080-057-4282 or 
671-7775,
air condlllonlnoi llntod win­
dow s;' au to m atic , only  
20,000krn8, $11 ,000  obo. 
■'382-1098,,
speed, oxoolkmt condition, 
$13,000,' balanco o( factory 
wnrruniy, 005-1442
ATU wlllv winch, 1300 kmii 
$5700. Roplncemont vnluo 
$0500,656-5006
1MB P LY M O U TH
43,000kmG, lady driven, 
Mlnl.; $13.500, Y:nll (»20- 
7584 or 704-0013, - •
> 1996 TERCEL. Red,: auto-/
/ maticl 40,000/ kths. Safety 
passed/No rust/3 mos. left 
oh; warranty. Excellent cbn- 
: ditibn. $10,900./ obo/;727-/ 
/7670
11996 ;TOYOTA Cerolla] 
blue, automatic, air-condl-? 
/tioning, 4-door, one local 
owner. Female driven, non- 
smoker, low kms. $13,999/ 
/478-3941
1995 CHEVROLET Beritta/ 
2-dopr, 5-speed, power 
steerlhg/brakes/locks, air, 
75,000 miles. Musi sell 
$6995 or offers. 478-9109
/1995,'JErrA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard, 
81,000kms. Good condition 
Inslde/out; $14,599/ 472- 
0613.
1995 THUNDERBIRD, V8, 
champalgne, loaded, air,
, 54,000kms. Non-smoker, 
lady owner. Smooth, quiet 
power. Fully maintained, 
clean. $15,000,370-6099.
i994  >O R b Thundorblrd" 
V6, auto, 58kms, loaded, air, 
power everything, cruise, 
Excellent condition, Well 
m aintained. Burgundy. 
$12,900 obo, 721-4644.
loTs INTREPID 3.3111(̂ 017- 
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, 
till, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, now; 
tlres/brakos. $8500 obo. 
Trades considered, 474- 
0907 ,
1093 WHITE Z24,” ̂ spootd/ 
sunroof, air conditioning, low 
kms, excellent comlillon, 
$9000 obo. 472-6299
1992 CONVERTIBLE Rod 
Goo Metro, 5-spood, great 
little car, low mileage, $6900 
obo. Phono ess-Oddl or 
655-0443.
i  ooF c o r s x a  "ia,"tvhii(h
4 door, A/C, low miloogo, 
one ownor, aulornalio, ox- 
oollont condition. $5,500. 
502-3929.
■ W zF iD R D C ro w ir^^  ' 
Excolloni condition. Auto- 
malic, fully loaded. Phono 
380-5484
front wheel drive, gronl gas 
mileage, good shape, $3500
oto, 391-0007,474-1/09.,. . .  ^  ......
72,000kms, excolloni con­
dition, $6000 ot)o,470’4S2O,,
1092 GRAND’M M / K i S  
od, newer onglno, now 
pilrtij, 4-door, rod, low mllO' 
ogo. $7900 obo, 301-1300
7o92 GRANOAM’s C a fw  
2-dacir, VG, automntlo, load­
ed, like now. Now bfokoB, 
now tIroB, $8800 oho. Coll 
!844-0546. . • . /
1992 NISSAN Maxima SE, 
V6, auto, 4-door, air-condi­
tioned, white, clean, 
lOOOOOkms, power-roof, 
good tires and brakes, new 
exhaust. $13,750. 474-7550
1992 PLYIvioUTH Acclaim, 
88,000kms, V6, air-condi­
tion, auto tilt, cruise, new 
tires, repairs and servicing 
up to date. $6000. 385- 
9972.
1992"pLYMOUTHlaser tur-’ 
bo, all wheel drive, loaded, 
black, 5-speed, 1-owner 
very clean $9400. 478- 
5192.
1992 PONTIAC Grand AM 
G.T., 3.3L, automatic, fully 
loaded, ABS. Immaculate 
condition. 598-9639.
1992 TOYOTA Corolla, 4~- 
door, air conditioned. $8400 
obo. Brian 598-9457.
1MT BUICK Regal. Fully 
loaded. Excellent condition. 
I60,000kms, Reduced" to 
; $6500 obo. 652-0620
1991 CHEVROLET Cavalier 
4-door atitomatic, air condi­
tioning, new brakes and 
muffler $7499 obo. 595-
■'7003.:'.' / //■/ >.  ̂ ' ' . / : . ’ ! / /
; 1991 DODGE Spirit grey 4- 
door. V6, ac, tilt, cruise. New 
tires, muffler, transmission. 
Excellent cond ition / 
Records. $6900. 658-6092, 
216-0750 (cell).
1991 JUS/TY Subaru; Auto- 
rnatic, Ardoor/ 4-wheel- / 
drive, / sunroof.v Gets good 
mileage. Runs well. $6,000.
/ '920-2050/'">
199,1 NISSAN 240SX/Beap:/’ 
tiful car/ Must be seen! New 
job, had to buy truck. First 
$9990 takes. 384-5326. /
■1991/NISSAN NX2000;/I 
owner. Nonsmoker* Great; 
condition. T-rbof. CD. Alr- 
cbnditionlhg. 5-speed/' 
•Black. Must Sell! $9,300 
obo. Call 381-6813.
1991 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 
4-cyllnder, 4-door, auto, red. 
Immaculate condition. Must 
see, $5895 obo, 655-4656,
1991 PONTIAC Firefly, T- 
door, automatic, new tires. 
Includes detachable tape 
deck, 123,000kms, excel­
lent condition, $3200 obo, 
385-5149,
1991 PONTIAC SunbirdLEj 
4-door automatic, air condi­
tioned, 98,000 kilometers, 
$4500. 478-5014,
1991 SUBARU Justy, 4- 
door hatchback, 4 wheel 
drive, air conditioning, 
135,000kms, Immaculate, 
$ ^0 0  obo, Tom, 4 7 ^ 5 ^
1991 foPAZ, 4 door auto­
matic, power locks, a/c, 
cruise control, low k/m, now 
tires, brakes. Excolloni con­
dition, $4400 obo. 305-6335.
109i"VW j l f f A ,  5-spQOd, 
4-door, rod, vory woll-maln- 
ininod, Immacufato Interior, 
$6100 obo. 383-8310/
T io f  Z34 LU M lN A ri/o r^ 
Sharp/clean V6 2-door, 
auto, loaded, nllay wheels, 
now tiros. ConsltJor porllal 
trade. $8100 obo. 250-642- 
1070
.iM 'o A M A R o W a 'a o s '^ '
spood, oil powor options,, 
alarm, storoo, 145krn8.’ Must 
Solll $5508 obo, 479-7063
io b o  DODQE 'D a to n a / 
White, 124,000,kms, Now 
transmission, Powor ovory- 
thlng. Too ittany now things 
to list. CD playor, $4700. 
.3{I1-I94fl
iMtaTAGLETaion'TSL! 
Black, tuibo, A/C, power 
windows, Plonoor CD 
playor, $0800 obo. Phono 
058-1777
Blue, Loaded, stiporb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo, 746-0(104 (Duncan) 
Con bo vlovnad In Viclorla, '
'lboo F O R D lliu rido r^  
Loaded, In oxcullorit ahttpo, 
.$0500 obo. Coll 055-5201:
1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ex­
cellent condition, loaded, 
leather interior, heated 
seats, power windows/ 
steering, new paint, new CD 
deck, $10,000. 478-9139
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car 'With 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
1990 HONDA Civic SI. Red, 
5-speed, 106,000kms, sun­
roof, Excellent condition, 
$8200 obo. 380-6430.
1990 NISSAN 240SX, load­
ed, great condition, auto, 
red. $7500 obo. 642-6089.
1990 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, needs 
nettling; 200,000 kms. Me­
tallic green, awesome gas 
mileage. T rades considered. 
$3200.479-2518
1990 PONTIAC Firefly. 3- 
cylinder automatic, 4-door, 
stereo. Runs great. Garage 
certified on Nov. 20th. 
$2950.655^248
1990 s p r in t ; Reliable and 
cheap to run. $1800 obo. 
386-1132.
1990 TAURUS V 6,1 yr. war? 
ranty, 97,000klms.,; air-con­
ditioning, good condition. 
$6400. 475-1642. : >
1990 THUN“DERBIRD SC. 
Mint, super/charged ; 3.8, 
169kms, every option in­
cluding iriobn roof, black bn 
black leather/ Fast, sophis­
ticated. $10,900.,704-1237:/
/1990 TOPAZ GS,; Red, 4- 
dbor,: auto, air, conditioning. 
J ; owner; $4395; 474-1882.;
;1990/TGYCTA Camry wag- 
bn.:;4-cy!inder,/;automalic,! 
superb ;̂ '̂ ! / y  
$B.950obo. 474-6393.
/1989 5.0 Litre Mustang. 
New tires, new exhaust. 
;137,000kms, $7,500/ 472-
6337, ' : ' : ; " ! ! ' ; . ; ' " ' / ' ''
;1989 CHEV Cavalier Station 
wagon. Low mileage, excel­
lent condition. Air-condition­
ing. $4600,598-2332
1989 PONTIAC Tornpest- 
LE, 133,000kms, 4+new 
Goodyears, very good con­
dition, Power windows/ 
locks, cruise control. Must 
sell, moving, $3600obo. 
475-0170, 727-9363,
1988 51. MU.STANG LX, 5- 
Speed, 97,000kms, Repairs 
and servicing up to date. 
One owner, excellent con- 
dltlon, $7400, 384-9687
1900 JEEP Cherokee 4x4, 
$3900 or swap for R,V, 
needing work, any condition. 
Also willing to pay cash. 
65,5-4248,
1908 MAZDA 323, 4-Door/ 
135,000kms, $2000 as Is, 
must sell, 385-1660
T908WSTANG5-Litrb,'A^^ 
cruise, tilt, storoo, powor 
windows, $4300 obo. Coll 
474-1390__ _  _____
IbOB NIs SA’N Muiti/'iuto- 
mntic, 149,000kms, novr 
mufllor, $3650, 478-1J94
Tboe SUBARU" Julty.^G^^^ 
condition. One ownor, Moll- 
valod to sell, $2300, obo, 
477.1353
ibbb VW Fox stiitionwbgori. 
Standard, white, clean, roll- 
otrlo, lOO.OOOkms. Musi soil, 
good donl $2100, 380-0466
wfCAMARdrNb^^^^^^
no mile#, VO, runs nico, t- 
lops, good rubber, $3000 
obo, Give mo a good homo, 
472-1662.
1007 cTYev Nova (cnmb as 
Toyota Corolla) 4-Door 
hatchbock. Aulomotic, pow­
er iitooring, Excolloni fuel 
oconorny, Bluo, $1250 obo, 
300-4700
lion wagon, automatic, air 
condlllonod, CD player, 











1987 GM Spectrum, 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-speak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050, Call 
479-6377.
1987 Or,1NI 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1987 PLYMOUTH "Horizon/ 
compact car, 4-door auto­
matic, 107,000kms, very 
dean, one local lady owner, 
$2900. 477-8843
1987 THUNDERBIRD fur? 
bo, rare, power everything, 
air, ARS, K&N ait, dual ex­
haust, fog lights, after-mar­
ket stereo extra $1000. 
$3995. 727-7917.
1987 TRACER, 5-speed, 4- 
door, good tires, good 
brakes, new battery, new 
muffler. Great transporta­
tion. $2,200 obo. 386-1984.
1987 VOLVO 240. 5-speed, 
4-door, very reliable. $3900. 
385-7567
1987 VW JETTA. Automat- 
Ic, sunroof, cruise, ;4-dobr, 
140K, excellent inside & out. 
$4700. 598-2378 ; / ;  /  ;
1986 / AUDI AvantI, 
175,000kms, good shape, 
$2200 obo. Home 383-3133 
/or work 388-5226. ■ ' ■
1986 BLACK/Chrysler Tur- 
bo Z/Daytbna,/ 5-speed*
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2668 
; Ask for Nick.
i '986 / BUICK;,/Skylark// 
157,GOOkms; automatic; 
good, condition,, no rust.
; Maintenance //reco rds . 
$1950 obo. 386-0135 > > .
•1986 Celica, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition/ 652-0561;
1986 DODGE 600, Air, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM, cassette, 
power mirrors, low mileage, 
service records. Great con­
dition. $2500. 391-8891, 
478-8854.
'l986 DODGE"Coil, 4-Ooor, 
auto, excellent shape. New 
exhaust, only 122,000kms. 
Must sell, $2200 obo. Call 
474-7410 .
1986 FORD Taurus. Excel­
lent condition, must see, 
$1600. 855-5073
1986 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4- 
door, Power brakes, steer­
ing, windows. Excellent con­






/ i S()7'“D0DQE 
cab 1-ton whlto van. Posl- 
trnok ./Q ood  Bontllflon, 
$3000,655-4245
1986 SABLE, 114,OOOkms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl- 
Indor, $3400 o/ swap for 1 
Ion cutio truck, 478-5975.
79a6SUlN§RDr4Tobrm̂ ^̂  ̂
tomatic, 214,000 kms, AM/ 
FM cassotlo storoo, sorvico 




nomical. Now tiros, good 
t)ody, no rust, 185,000kms, 
local car, rocords. $7200 
obo. 475-0689
'igdscAMAnbr'Ĥ ^^  ̂
ago but woll-malnlulnod, 
Noods minor body work. 
Ungo alarm, llntod, P/L, ro- 
built irnnriy. $ 1500 obo, 305- 
6229. ■ '
1905' Coroifo''CTf-8"fw ia 
Cam, block, 5-»pood, now 
tiros, sloorlng rock, allorna- 
lor. clutch, master, Blavo 
cyllndor $4200 obo, 384- 
4601 ■...
' ' loE xM A S O uprem ^ ' 
4-door, powor-brakoB, nij- 
tornatlc, air, Has to bo soon 
to appreciate. Excollont con­
dition. At Andy Auto Body, 
Jncklln/Attroo. / /_
1 9 flT ""cu T lA S B  "cTorn 
Drouflhnm, now brnkos, 
now exhaust, woll main- 
to inod,/good condition, 
174,000kmts, $1000 , 474- 
W 4 '  '/
?O05''t;ASEn7”Tuî bo“ 5- 
opood, Excollont condition. 
$2,460 oho, 3G0 00D6,
1985 Mazda 626 LX. 5- 
speed, power steering, win­
dows and sunroof. Cruise 
control, 219,000 kms. Good 
condition, mint green. 
$2900. 383-4966.
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- 
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1985’ s UBARU GL Station 
wagon, automatic, roof rack, 
needs minor repairs, body­
work & one tire. Perfect in­
terior. $600. 388-5627.
1984 CROWN Victoria. 
Grey, 2-door, 302 engine, 
power locks, cruise, 
132,000kms, Great for tow­
ing. Reduced to $1700. Call 
389-2626.
1984 RED Camaro, 5- 
speed, V6, duel-exhaust, 
nice rims, standard, Alpine 
deck, power-steering, tinted 
windows. $3400 obo. Call to 
view. 479-8161.
1984 SUBARU. Excellent 
shape. Pow er-steering/; 
brakes/windows. 2-dobr, 
sunroof. Best offer. 474- 
4319 ';/ ."■'/.
'l984 TOYOTA“ Tercet72? 
door hatchback, white, 
142,000kms,; autom atic, 
new front tires, excellent 
condition! $2200 obo. 652- 
;3116''/>/':>!/:;;; ///,■/;/;.:>://;:>■■■////
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, 
good first car. $3000 obo.
! 474-4656'>///'/';!';/:;////!;////:/
/1984 /T O Y O T A  ' Camry/ 
200,000kms, fair condition, 
$1000 obo, 384-2380/ ; /;! ;
7l 983 CHEVETTE 2-Doo7 
Navy, sunroom, standard, 
handsome. Good engine, 
$500.385-2427 ///>';
1983 HONDA Accord, 5- 
speed. Runs, needs carbu­
retor work. Good parts car, 
S500. 478-7103
1983 NISSAN Stanza, 4- 
door, 5-speed, power steer- 
In g /b ra k e s /w ln d o w s , 
240,OOOkms, Good condi­
tion, Includes new snow 
tlres/separate rims, $1250, 
592-3352
1983 SUBARU GL, N ^ ru ^  
runs groat, $1100, 383- 
3013. .
1982 CONVERTIBLE Volks? 
wagon Rabbit,, standard 5- 
spood, fair condition. Now 
tiros, tapo dock, $1700 
OBO. 656-7790/655-9191,
198'2~OLDS dM EGA’ wifti? 
maintained, 91,000 kms. 
Runs groat. Clean 4-door 
automatic, Non-smokor, 
$1490.obo 301-3302
1982 PONTIAC PaYisrolino" 
Storoo, volour soots, runs 
woll. $500, 478-4720
, T9i32“ sUBAI4LI sddan/'s? 
spood. Runs groQi. Good 
condition. $1500, obo, 655- 
4755
i  o iF /T O Y io f A ■ SupraTs?'. 
spood, now black point, sun­
roof, storoo. $3400, 413- 
0976,
1 M 2 'VOLVO' ? 4 m  
ale, 217,000km, good body, 
mechanically A-1, snown, 
Irnllor hitch, $2500 obo, 590- 
6902
6 cyllndor. fJO.OOO miles, 
Good ohapa, $2500. Call 
309-0006
! IpOl'AUDi' BtoOS,"^ 
aulo, sunroof, powor, now 
point. Lookii and runa groni, 
low kmri, $1700, 413-9970.
1(101 CHEV Cliailoh; 4-door 
hatchback, nulomallc 4-cyl­
lndor motor, runs woll. $900. 
obo. Phopo 470-9430 iiftor 
6;30pm.
tiroii, brakOB. Groat siorpo, 
RoHnblo, chriop Iroriisporia- 
Hon. $500,361-2090
' J o o rY O R G O tn f il l^ 'V O ’ 
aulornallc, air, 123,000 krna, 
whilo, no rust, Socond own­
er, Good running condition. 
$900 obo, 470-0313, ,
1981 HONDA Prelude. 
123kms, 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new 
brakes/exhaust/tires. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1500.658-8765
1981 "PONTIAC FftebirdTT 
owner, new paint, red with 
black interior. Must sell, 
$2500 obo. 656-5503
1981 TOYOTA T e rc e l.T  
door, standard. Well main­
tained. Great running shape. 
No rust. 4 extra tires. 
200,000kms. $750. 380- 
9712
1981 VOLKSWAGON GTT 
Black, good interior, sun­
roof, 2-spare tires, 5-speed. 
Runs well but needs work. 
$600. Call 474-9311
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab- 
blt. Must sell, 2-door, 5- 
speed, deisel, good shape. 
Runs well. $1500 obo. Call 
474-7410.
1981 VOLVO GLT. Good 
condition. New clutch, 
shocks, brakes & tires. 
Straight and clean, $4500. 
727-2487
1980 AUDI 4000S. 4-door, 
4-speed. 138,000 miles. 
New tires,; deCent condition. 
$650,744-1371
1980 FAIRMONT e-cylin­
der, tilt, newer tlres/brakes/ 
tune-up. Great condiditlon; 
$800 obo. 727-6110. '■ /
1980 MERCEDES 300D, 
automatic, 4-door,' power 
windows, sunroof, stereo. 2 
spare rims. $5000. 655- 
3140.
1980 TRANS AM 301. Auta 
new- paint, tires . Good 
brakes; $2500; 475-6656/ 
Rob.
1978 MUSTANG. 2-doof// 
automatic,' Clean, no rust,/ 
well-maintained. Good reli­
able car, $750. obo, 595-
:3283:;;/>//::/'/'o://'!",
1977 CORONA Wagon, Ex­
ceptionally good condition 
overall, 2nd owner, 143,000 / 
original miles, fm stereo. 
Must see and drive! 
$1200.0ffer, 475-4909
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
05,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, vo­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130,
1977'VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car, $1100 
obo, 478-9213,
i976 0LDSM0BILE, 4?door 
hajdtop, $800,478-2116 ___
1976 Volvo, powor steering, 
brnkos, windows, sunroof, 
air, Now tiros, many now 
parts. No rust. Low miles. 
$1900, 596-8465,
T073"vw"Bug, T600 dual 
port, headers, stack, good 
shape. $1800 obo, 389- 
0006 Evenings,
T9nBUiCKTkylark2^
hard-top. Now body, no rust. 
$4000 Invostod. Asking 
$1000 obo or trade (or trucli. 
744;10D4. ^  ____ _ __
1970 BMW 2002, good mo­
tor, oxtra (Harl.s, $532.10. 
666-7348,
1060 CADILLAC Cctupo'Do? 
Villo, Good condition,-Now 
brnkos, ballory, rad, $2200 
obo, 303-0512 / : /  :
looO ’fOYOTA C orona/I^ 
collrmi condition inoldo and 
out. Collootor pintoo, Vory 
cute, Muat soil, $2300 obo, 
61)8-0126. „,/'"■
1907V6lV(3 1225!‘$10;TO 
tjponl In last 50,000 rnllos; 
So many goodloB but txKly 
has riml, Sorloiia offora wol- 
como, 301-09113,
r f0 3 '"H U M D B n "” 'au])or" 
BnlpOr 4-door, rod/loalhor, 
walnut trim, fitlly roolorod, 
no winiors, ProfoBolonnlly 
apprnlaod $8000. Moving- 
consider oHorsl. 592-0000
PATlTiN¥ouTWnu^^^^^^^^ 
complolo, 200  a-«pood 
mnnuni, Novor used roar 
(-■luniltir skins, many parts; 
(inil 384-0479,
1988 PONTIAC Safari Sta- 
tionwagon. V8, cruise, air, 
full power, cloth interior. Ex­
cellent condition,





1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- 
rriaCulate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic, 
$8400. 479-7155
1972 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker, Brougham. Collector 
plates 41000 original miles.
Full documentation. Excel­
lent Condition in/out. $1995 
phone 478-3040.
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1971 MUSTANG Convert-/ 
able. 302 Auto, power top. 
Project car, have new re­
placement panels: $1000. // 
/ T rades/cohsldered.t475-'? /
_ 6656 Mike;;.'
1971 T-BIRD, Top-line mod- /
! el. Suicide! doors. All op­
tions. Leather Interior, Mint. 
93,000 mites. One/owrief/; 
Collectd|! plates/ 'Reduced 
$6500/656-4504
1970 CLASSIC Cadillac/ 
'Good mechanical condition. 
Black, white top. Full power. 
/Front/Whfet/(jrtve,/$25to or■•!;// 
trade for cube van, /382-' 
0899__________________
1969 DODGE Super Bee. 
383/Autb.; Yellow ;& black. 
Bucket/console, $10,500. 
obo. No Triflers please. 360- 
0223 leave message.
1969 MGB Hard/soft top 
convertible. Forest green, 
great condition. Standard 
four speed with overdrive, 
$3,400 0  8 0 , 652-1062,
1968 CORVAIR Monza. 2- 
door hard top, porsche red, 
excollont condition. $2500,
478-7707
1960 COmMIRMonza. Ex- 
cellent condition, new paint 
(Porche Red), runs groat, 
must be soon. $2500 OBO, 
250-478-7707,
1966 CHEV Impala. Also
1974 Super VW Beetle, 
soml-automatlc. Groat res­
toration project, No rust, 
Must sell now! Best offers, 
472-9356.
l"966 l(4P A L^fw o~ door 
hardtop, Near mint condi­
tion, Too much to list. Offers 
to $9500, Serious only 
ploaso, 995-1_751,
Groat restoration projoct, 
Roqulros work on the en- 
(jino and body, $900 obo,
479-2045,
T963 FO R DTnlcom Tm - 
maculatoly kept local car. 
$3,000, Invested In last 3yro. 
Collocllblo status. Unfortu- 
naloly must soil. Oilers on 
; $3000, 305-0966 :
:To5D'cTiv
Crtmplolo. $000, Phono 
260-S3Q-3040 Of Fox; 250- 
.539+3040 /
1054 CADILLAC 4 'G o^ ,
dun, complolo, Needs roa- 
;torutlori,/$2500 otio, 474* 
4140
door post, nil original, noods 
work, $1200 obo, 475*1000,
tic Chbv 2-ton; complete 
with papgfB.i Rostornblo, A 
must tor the true collector. / 
$2000 obo, 470-7724
CrA8Si?l?7f M o S  '
280 SE 4,5, pole groon, 
cream Interior, wood trim, all 
original, A*T condition, : 
$7500 firm, 470-2006, ;/




1997 ACURA 1.6EL. Leath­
er, cd/cassette, air, cruise, 
power iocl<s & windows, 
25,0001<ms, sunroof. Excei- 
lent condition. 519,900. Call
652-3783 _____ .
1994 HONDA Accord LX. 
514,888. Oak Bay 592-0655
T994 MUSTANG GT. 5- 
speed, red, air/cruise. CD & 
tapedeck. Power-windows & 
locks. New brakes. Well- 
maintained. S acrifice  
515,950.479-5301.
1993 DODGE Stealth, blue. 
Twin turbo, ioaded. 110,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
525,000. firm 360-8477.
1993 HONDA Civic DeTsbi 
red convertible. 62,000kms, 
one owner. Excellent condi­
tion. First $10,000 takes. 
478-8520.
1992 MERCEDES 190E 
2.3L. One owner, island car, 
lots of options: sunroof, a/c, 
metalic black. Excellent con­
dition. $19,950. 656-1896.
1990 VW Golf. 5-speed, 15" 
mags, Momo steering wheel 
and shift-knob, Euro-grill. 
Lowered, stereo, white, 
K&N. Race seats. S7000. 
595-8083. ,
1988 ACURA Legend 
Coupe V6L. Autom atic, 




1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, mags. Re­
cent clutch, brakes, steer­
ing. Approx. 100,000 miles. 
52200. Trade computer. 
381-1141.
1978 TRIUMPH SpTi'fireT 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop Included. 53200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1974 PORSCHE 911. Ger- 
man Edition, minty, rare 5- 
speed, targa top, whale tail, 
cd player and more. 
$14,750. Henry: 995-7072, 
744-3107
1964 FAIRLANE 2-door/ 
289, V8 automatic, 78,000 
miles. Nice body and drive- 
train. Very sharp. $4300 
obo. 388-4890
1765 
4 X  4 ’«: &
SPORT UTILITY
1996 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4 




4 X 4’s *
SPORT UTILITY
1986 DODGE Ram Charger 
4x4, 318 V8 4-speed stan­
dard. Loaded, air, cruise, 
power locks & windows. 
$4500. 474-8979 after 5pm.
1986 JIMMY sT’sTNewTac? 
tory performance 3.4 motor, 
warranty. Fully loaded, auto/ 
overdrive, posi, many new 
parts. 57500. offers. 475- 
0505
1985 BRONCO it. New 
paint, re-built motor & trans­
mission. Well looked after. 
Very good condition, clean. 
Needs nothing. $5900. 478- 
7307 .
1 9 8 ^ FULL-S iT e JitTuny 
4x4. V8, excellent fuel, mile­
age, clean. $6800 obo. 474- 
1786. __ _
1984 GMC Jimmy, look 
good-black, runs great, new 
tires, front-end, brakes, rad. 
$3500.727-7765;
1983 BRONCO II. Needs in- 
spection but not much work. 
$1500 obo. Must go. No rea­
sonable offer refused. 544- 
0656 ;
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder, 5- 1983 GMC 815 4x4. Good 
speed, 6 cylinder,' 61K, reliable truck. New clutch, 






1994 CHEVY Lumina Van, 
seven passenger. Mint Con­
dition, 3.1L, air conditioning, 
power steering/brakes, 
cruise, tint windows, 
118,000kms, $12,500. 385- 
8003.
1994 MAZDA B3000. V6, 5- 
speed, extended cab. 
57,000 kms. Cassette, ster­
eo, bed-liner, running- 
boards, roli-bar. Must see, 
$9500. obo 920-6103.
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1993 DODGE Short-box. 
Excellent shape. 5.2L en­
gine, canopy. Box-liner, split 
rear-window. Power steer­
ing, windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, air, 87000kms.. 
$11,500obo. 474-6462.—
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel. 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking 






1987 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. Automatic, canopy, 
bediiner. New brakes, front 
tires. Low kms. Good con­
dition. $6800 obo. 920-3955 
Evenings. _________
1987 GMC 3/4 Ton pick-up. 
New tires, brakes, heavy- 
duty shocks, springs and 
350 re-built engine. Wired 
for camper. $6800.obo. 642- 
3242 /
1986 FORD 1-ton cube van. 
Delsei. Government certi­
fied, extensive service 
records. Immaculate Island 
truck. $7400. 655-1346
1986 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
passenger van, very good 
condition. $3,500. obo. 380- 
3502
1985 3/4 TON GMC work 
truck. Autorhatic, good reli­
able working condition. 
White colour.-$1500, offers. 
388-7247
1985 FORD E350. 1-Ton, 
cab motor and chassis. 
Good brakes and trans. 
$1500 obo. 478-8677
1994 RED JEEP YJ. 5- 1982 SUBURBAN. G o o d  ab'e- $13.900-‘^74-1693.
. speed, 4-cyllnder, am/fm niotor. trahny 1/2 ton tail- 1993 TOYOTA T100, 2-
CD, leather. Excellent con; cassette, hard/soft top, Ex- gate. Tilt steering, rear heat- wheel d rive ,'86 ,OOOkms,
dition. $9300 obo. 658-0404 cetlem condition. Lady driv- er $1200. Glenn, 391-9790. dark grey. 3L.V6; 5-speed
1987, FlREBtRDr Maroon; 1981 FORD F250 L a ri^
1985 VW Westfalia* Fully 
1993 GRAND Voyager LE . Camperized. Clean, good 
fully loaded, 78,000kms, all condition. 96,000kms, local 





1966 FORD for parts, lots of 
extras. 478-3847
(T dOWN O.A.C. Guaran­
teed credit approvals. 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport u tilities. 
Repo’s, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv­




van (1980’s +). Reasonably 
priced. 472^3879.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion. 





27’ 1988 CITATION Su­
preme. Excellent condition, 
attractive interior,, rear bed­
room, shower stall, solar 
system, microwave, CB, 
73,000kms, $29,900. 655- 
3184
loaded; excellent, condition, 
V8, automatic, low kms. 
$4800 obo; 479-1106. : ;
1993 F250 4x4: 75,000 kms.; 
Under warrantee. 351 Auto, 
air-conditioning, cruise-titt, 
AM/FM cassette, sliding 
rear window. $15,900. obo.
Camper Special. 2nd owner. 
New tires,, trans, brakes. 
Great lowing vehicle. $3600. 
obo. 656-9303
1983 SUBURBAN 3/4 ton 
350 auto. New brakes, tires, 
manual, canopy, b o x  l i n e r ,  f̂ ®<-ent paint. Needs tune- 
unused trailer hitch, bike- 
rack; $10,500, 592-5548..
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard.
Must sell. $12,900 obo. 478- Class C. Excellent interior,
5691 : no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 15-1/2'
free 460 propane engine.




1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
New windshield. $2,000. 
478-9492  ' ______
1971 BMW'R60/5. 750 en­
gine installed (have original 
engine). Well maintained. 





14' EXCELLENT in rough 
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp Merc outboard, 
472-1841. ______
14' Fiberglass, cabin. Eco-' 
nomical 4-stroke, B+S 16hp, 
lOhrs on rebuild, FNR trans, 
floatation floor, needs fin­
ishing. $1800 ob'o. 370-1545
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. New Wlndsheild, new 
full canvas; top. Sleeper 
seats. Trailer, New lights/ 
w iring. Buddy barings. 
$1400 obo. 388-5140 >
15' SPEED Boat. 55HP 
Johnson, 6HP Johnson 
kicker. New full canvas. 
Easy-loader trailer. Many 
extras. $3500. 384-1562
1830 
BOATS *  
MARINE
FIBERGLASS Boat. 
lOOhp mere. New floor, 
paint, stringers; seats, etc. 
Extra 80hp parts motor. 
With trailer. $3000obo. 478-
$2800 obo. 656-5503
1979 :4X4! FI 50; Steel; box,; 
front tilt, complete; overhaul:
1992 DODGE Truck, diesel. VApSI C H ^ I ^ L E T I - to n
Excellent! .Bargain! Extend- ®*®P ''®n--30. jfuals, heavy- 
ed cab, :automatic,1 oaded, ,P.^W automatic transm^
■ w arran ty /:/r> /S acrifice ;
; $21 .SOOobo; .Will; Consider 250-746-0111.
23' GMC Motorhome. Stove, 
oven,: fridge / shower; fur- 0872,-message. 
nace. Excellent shape, no 16' CAMPION, 120hp Eyin- 
; leaks. Low hour rebuilt 350. rude, low hours, galvanized 
Good deal. $2500 Otx),:383- tra iler, power winch./.ski 
;0036 package .■';Excellent!Condi+
: 1982 21/ ITASCA Class c  : 85500. 477-0232 ; >
f4otorhome. Dual air, l i l t
20' HOURSTON, hard-top 
with sunroof, galley, head, 
sounder, VHF, $10,000 obo 
or trade for Rigid Hull infiat- 
able. 655-4241. _____
21' Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
6hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $5250. Mike 472- 
0489
22" APOLLO Boat and trail­
er included. $6000 obo. 478- 
2644 after 6pm.
22' SAILBOAT. Very nice for 
weekend cruising, sleeps-4, 
new VHF, depth sounder, 
full dodger, 8hp motor and 
dinghy. $7200. 744-3633.
2 4 'ALUM Wo'rk Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo.. 
655-1511
24' BOATHOUSE for sale, 
Van Isle Marina. 383-5506
24' REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­
tras $8000. 385-0224
30' CHRISCRAFT. 2, 350 
motors, shaft driven, $3000 
obo. 478-7707
38' EX-FISH Boat, fiber­
glass over wood. Running 
471 GM, deisel. Deisel 
stove, sink, hydraulic an­
chor winch. Needs trans­
mission: $2500. 888-1144, 
382-4500.
39' HOUSEBOAT. Wired 
and plumbed to house code. 
Needs TLC> but solid. Re­
calked, fresh: bottom paint. 
Sacrifice at $2000. 380- 
',8708 'v;
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyt- 
;; inder,! 5-speed, power win­
dows,' sunroof; fiberglass"
l * ^ k 0 l t ^ ^ ^ T f g ^ - 1 9 ^  JE E ¥ C h e ro ke e d c^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ° g ^ - ^  7 ' 5*' '  16';HOURSTON Glasscraft1. $2450, trades? 475-0839 1993 JEEP Cherotoe Coun shocks, barings, axels, dif-: ^
1987 TOYOTA Supra. Tur* !^> l ^ f ' ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ g '  ; fe rentia is, eseals, rims. on propane, auto hours, 6hp, sounder, stereo,
.;;to.-auto/'.134.000kins.,er>^roMV > $3900.885-0247. ; 1992 FORD Flareslde VS kilowatt generT ,skis,:.trai!er;:.;downrlggers; •-S2’ BERMUDIANketoh'-TOlt
gine overhauled wIth T y r '  iovn  r̂^ Pu / T i F '^ auto, excellent condition. sleeps 5. $4500.595-8809 52 BtMwiuuiAN K.etcn, seit
warranty, original owner. 1992 FORD Explorer Eddie Now tires. Looks new. Ask- S3000. Call 370-7537 .  -  - ...........
Good condition. $6900. Call Bauer 4x4. Executives car, N®^oveable top, auto- |ng $14,000. 381-3064. 198T VW DIESEL Pick-up.
;658-4421 fully loaded, moon r o o f ,  n e w  matic, powersteenng,^pow- i.TOn Vano.Tra .Rare. Canopy, good tires.
46' CLASSIC Chris Craft. I 
Solid, comfortable twin die- - 
sel flying bridge cruiser.^ Die­
sel heat. .Extensive; re-flt. 
Beautiful boat. $65,000, 
trade? 652-5021 ;
moc ncDL-i IQ transmission and brakes.
1986 MERKUR, Five speed, perfect condition with com
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots hewl
_______________________ suffic ient, excellent live
17' B O W RIDER. Hardly - aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 555-6725.
auto everything, turbo 
charged. Very quick, runs 
great.: Best car for under 
$37001885-2600.
1986 PRELUDE, Show car, 
blue beauty, over $ 15,000 
invested, extras, 75,000kms 
on motor, $9000 obo. Must 
see. 388-0466.
19'86 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speod, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo, Call 
721-3678 for lest drive,
1985 BMW 325E, silver wltti 
bluo Interior, new tiros, wind­
shield, brakes, clutch, timing 
belt, CD, mags, $5500 obo, 
M5-4TO8, M5-8809, _____
198T  BMW"'3>75E' mInT 
Power everything, leather, 
5-speod, cruise, custom 
bra, sport rack, 4 mud and 
snows, $.5,900, 592-8244,
1985 VOLVO 740 OLE, sll? 
vor, automatic, leather, 4- 
door, now brakes. Good 
condition, $3900,'721-4444,
clutch, good tiros. Four 
speed standard. CD, AM/FM 
Stereo, 595-2083, $1,400 
OBO, 595-2083 Merry 
Chrlatrnafll
ppood, t-roo(B, $2500 obo. 
478-8738
‘ll'62  RX-7, 5?iiood7lorsliv 
voRlod, $1100 obo. Must 
sell, No roBRonablo oiler ro- 
fuBod, 744-3906, 213-1721,.
T o w 'c A O F u o L ir " ' ! ^  
struts, roof, eo.OOOkmu on 
. 1008 motor, 5-fipood, up- 




block, now paint, qooo con- 
ditlon, onolno rebuilt,' $3000 
obo.301-0712 I V;
. 1070 FiAt,'¥?fipoo(L rod, 
hnrd-lop corivortibto, good 
condition, $1600 obo, 995- 
'.0107
1 97B“ C A M A fia  H o i“ arid
Clnsfiy, VB, AulO, $1800. 
08fl-3;i02
er brakes, till, rally wheels, 1992 GMC 1-Ton Vandura gno'd shaee Ye-l?u'ilt e^ 22 '. 47,000 miles. Lots newt fjshing equipment, ski ropes, BOATHOUSE 30'x15' New 
beauty rings, 31" tires, run- 3500, Long wheel base, 12- $5000 obo 361-3055 days' o rri®®banica1, skig biscuit, downriggers, floatation at Van iste Vic
records.: rtn Q b V rd s .m -b ^o n g ln . ' ! ! « ! 8 K E J l g ! L ^ ‘!!g !l;.<«P !l< ;
B .d u c .d  $ ,3 ,900 .
2UUJ /-.H UOOH $9250, 472-2306       ....
1978 JEEP 3/4 ton 4x4 pick­
up. 360 V8, roll-bar, bush- 
bar, 5" tilt. $2000. 477-4125
1978 TOYOTA Landcrulser 
FJ45. Was $7900, now 
$5500. Must sell. 479-9311
"1977 FORD 4x4 150, 
390cld, Standard 4-speed, 
Needs work. Best o iler, 
trades considered, 475- 
6656 Mike
1975 CONVERTIBLE K5 
Blazer 4x4 350 auto, white, 
runs good. Needs transfer 
case and battery, 140,000 
miles. Offers, Mike 598- 
4675
TOW T’ruclk.TO's sty lo ’ 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 






1907 MAZDA B4000 SE. 
V6, Extended cab, standard, 
CD, security system. As- 
oumo lease, $300/month or 
purchase. Local Pager 1- 
008-681-0604
3,31ltor, dual doors, ABS, 
cruise, power, koylostt en­
try, A lloy wheels, wind 
guard, 67,OOOkms, $19,500 
obo. 3f)1-0024,
1905 FlftO"Exfondod cab 
short box. Automatic, 2- 
whool drive, 6-cylinder. 
Canopy, running boards, 
i i- fn  r-u A A 136.000 highway kms, Well 
l  mnlntolnod, $12,900, 380-0-cyllndor, 4-door, B-spnod, noRi
standardTronamlosion, no ,TTT,.™, 
rust, am/lm cftsotte, rod, 1004 3/4-ION G M t 4x4 
very rollnblo, $0000 obo, longboH. Under warranty, 
644-17'76 Extondod cob, $24,800 obo,
io B fjE E p:'Y j74:£ '6 :c^:
Indor engine. Automatic, 1094 CHEVROLET Astro 
Now tiros, brnkoa oto. Hard Coroo Von, VO, outornallo, 
lop/biklnl. Grout condition, oo.oookmti, mini condition, 
$6000 obo, 480-0305, $11,000 ObO, 656-0065
1991 F350 4x4, 460 Auto, ' 
410 Post, New tires, brakes, 
exhaust, universals, 
$11,500,obo. Trade for 
supercab/crow cab 4x4, 
(250)743-8189
199TNISSAN 4x4 Sport Vo! 
Canopy, bediiner, stereo, 
135,000kms, Black, chrome 
mags, toolbox. Excellent 
condition, Well-malntalned, 
$10,990,obo Must sell, 
478-8520
1990 JEE'p ' lslando’r''YJ,'6- 
cyllnder, soft top, 2" Hit, new 
tiros, $7600 obo, 391-9143
r9¥o“SUBURB7\N~4x4/ Fuily 
loaded, will consider trade, 
$12900,4^74-1101^,
'iJsio fO Y ’o 'fA  4-Runnon 
White, 5-speod, 4-cyllndor, 
powor package, Woll main­
tained, $11,500, 370-.50J_6,
Vmo 'CHEVY s i's  Ex^  ̂
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loododi Black- sun- 
rool, split roar window, am/ 
fm casetto, bediiner, cano­
py, 081-30£9 __ _
regular cab, S-npood, 302 
VB. Only 112,OOOkms. Many 
parts replaced. Good con­
dition. Call 592-5077,
’l M i ’̂ GMC’ ’Extra 
cub. Loaded, alloys, looks 
good, runs groat, Woll 
rooked atler. Highway kms, 
$8400 offors: 477-0107
lOBg ’fsU Z lT ’Troopor LS. 
4x4,5-apoor.1,2,8 litre, 4-cyl- 
Indor, 4-wheol disc brakes, 
air, Bteron Onrlified. Excel­
lent condition, asking $0705, 
595-4425
1992 JEEP Comanche, 4x4, 
red, air, cruise, am/fm cas­
sette, boxllner, 179,000kms,
$7100. 385-7025 _ _ _ _
1992 MAZDA Low-rlder 
truck. Only 64,OOOkms. New 
palnt/upholstery, ground ef­
fects and more, $7,800 obo.
Call Len, 656-2292,
1992 PLYMOUTH”  Voyager 
7 sealer, all maintenance 
files, automatic V6,
110,000kms, air, 2 chllds 
seals. Excellent condition,
$9000 oto_^98-26_B4  ___
^991 NISSAf4 Black pickup 
Short-box, 127,OOOkms,
Good mechanics, excellent -„,u.
body, Non-amoking, Like
new, must bo seen, $6500 chains, romov-
lirm, 474-3115,
er. Excellent condition. Low * 
mileage. Rebuilt engine. No 
rust. Make me an offer bn 
$65001 592-3397
1981) VANAGON, 4-speed~ 
runs well. New fires, $1400,- 
obo, 592-7213
1979 1/2 TON Suburban 
454, Propane, trailer pack­
age, air, new brakes & tires. 
Bought new truck, must sell, 
$2500 obo, 656-5503
1979 FORD 1-ton, Camper 
Special. Englno/trans, re­
built 460, New muffler, 
brakes, rad, No rust. Low 
kms, $2250 obo, 383-2588
1978 5-TON Hal bod Hlab 
Crane truck. Rebuilt engine.
sleeps-5, a-w ay_iriege/ depth sounder, power $8900,658-8056, 
stove/furnace.^Needs noĤ  winch, $8900.727-2100 
ing. $8500, 592-6646,
1991 RANGER 4x4 with 
canopy. Lots of options, Ex­
collont condition, Muf4 see, 
$ 2 9 5 0 , ^ - 1 ^  _ _
190 r tO Y ’OT A“ Prd’vlu‘ 7? 
poBsongor van, 4-cylindor, 
automatic with overdrive, 
low kms. Immaculate condi­
tion, $16,000, 744-5877, 
598-7443, __ „  „
T gM  a e r o s t a r ’ 7-p'a8? 
songor XLT, (Now tiros, ox- 
hnust, allornotor). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean, 478-8014
1(300'l3M(S"li?T!j”  
Classic, Extended cob, 
4,3L, cruise, nlr, canopy, 
$9,095, 479-4864, , _
TOOO QR AN Voy^ 
ly reconditioned including 
now Ironomlsslon,,Excollont 
condition ond value, $0800, 
306-3820 ,
'■.tobbT orT eco^
; I55,000km a, now white 
palm, very good condition. 
$4850 obo, 386-3212
1987 C H m ’ T o u i 
10, O-pasaengor seating. 
Rear seal converts. Sun- 
rool, 305, auto, atoruo, now 
tlien, brakes. Good condi­
tion $6000,obo, 668-2294
ablo sides, $4500, Mike, 
381-2084
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27, All fiberglass 
body, new: Interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­





1994 CITATION Supreme, 
34'6" 5th-wheel, Loaded, liv­
ing room, 1996 Ford Pow- 
erstroko XLT Extended cab 
4x4, 56,000kms, Excellent 
shape, $60,000,479-1256
19'89~22' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel with Ford F150, Low 
mileage. Immaculate, Offers 
on $19,900, 595-5935
jglTVAtsiGUARD ffa iio rl 
17' fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sloops 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1970’ 'd '’0 ’d q 1"'S ocu frty
Maxl-Van, 360cub", 3-wny 
fridge, stove, furnace, toilet, 
awning, captain's chairs. 
Lots now. Good condition, 
$3000, Ph, 519-00j)3 ,̂
’p a r k  ModorsT-’Factory' dh
root 12 wIdos. CSA Ap­
proved for your RV site, 
park, resorts, roc, property, 
granny flats, D,G, built. 




1093 KAWASAKI KLR 650, 
1070 GMC Van, Propane, Fxlremeiy low mltngij l+x- 
Run# good. Some rust, colhJht lor ynncouvorjii- 
$1,500 obo, 665-3649, ^*''£8 or dlit ,
   ™ $4000, Cn 012-4603
1074 DODGE Custom 300 T-S-i;--.™'
flatbed truck. Duola, onti - 
owner, no rust, 58,000 27,00pkrri8, good condition, 
rniloii, $1000 obo,
303-7141, hhg chain, $3500 obo. Call
Wesflulla, Pop-top, rebuilt Q8 750T, Great 
onglho, fresh pninf, v/ickod
custom Interior, winter back doji dally, $1401) obo, Must 
tlms, fitoroo/flponkorn, Mufit ®ol>. no ronsonablo olfor ro- 
sool 391-0814,602-7470 fused 4/2-3242
1978 3/4 ton  2-whool drive 
with heavy duty bumper, 
80001b warn winch. Excel­
lent condition. Low mileage. 
Must soc! $4000, 478-7561
T97y''QMC l?t‘o’n"T6'’"Frat? 
dock, 350 4-spood, good 
tiros, now brakes, Excollont 
condition, no rust, $5000 
obo, 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047,___
Window Von, Now parts, 
solid body, driven dally, 
$550 obo. 306-1178
V07t5‘GMC'’5?ton’'trim 
box roll-up rioor/side door, 
4-speod bans, Good condi­
tion $3900 or trade (or culie 
van, 302-0009,
17' FIBERFORM Bowrlder, 
115hp mere, near new trail­
er, new uholstery, extras, 
$3000 firm, 474-7066
17,5' GLASSPAR, 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downrlggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$2888 obo, 479-9207
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558,
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit, 60 & 10tip, Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition, Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras, 
$14,500,652-3893,
'1974 ’21,5"' GL/VSTRON 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 
and drive. Includes tandem 
trailer, $2000 obo, 656-9665
l’97f26"MNELL,’’350V^  ̂
vo. Galley, hood, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, lutly loaded, 
9,9 Suzuki kickrv, Excollont 
condition, $20,000, 656- 
7767.__ _ ___ _
1083'20' LARSON, V6 VoT 
VO Inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
collont custom lops, fridge/ 
head In cuddy, tondom trail­
er, $10,900 obo, 595-5001
llTr4'’Tf,'6''"H'6uR 
Qlasscmfl, Loss than 100 
hour# on 1004 Evinrudo 
70hpoutljoard, VHF, aound-- 
or, downrlggora, etc,, Car­
port kept. Grunt all purpose 
boat, n rs t $7000 take#, 
470-5447,
':1900 32'¥/W'OnER Av^^  ̂
Twin riBO's, opprok BOOhra, 
locuntly serviced, oxcollenl 
conrJItlon, Fully Equipped, 
Ovor $20,000 recently sponl 
on upgrndos, service, ro- 
pairs. Ready to cruise, 
$60,000 obo, 655-0441
1090 J'gip-r’;/-'K jicr'60H P
VRO, +8 H(» Johnston's, 
CD, VHf", full canvoB, trailer, 
fishing near. Groat Condi­
tion, $0,900 474-7034 .
HAIDA 26' Sailboat C-33. 
West Bay Marina, $10,000, 
386-6981 for details,
MANDATORY
Pleasure Craft Operator's 
Card - Classes,
Start Jan,19, Sidney 7-9pm, 
Jan,24, Victoria 1-3pm, 
,$75(+GST), CPS manual, 
8-hours Instruction, exam. 
Call 655-4656 
to reserve or Information,
READY lo  go Sailing? Bot­
tom-painted 25' Sailboat, 7,5 
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er, 5 bags of sails. Immacu­
late Interior, $7900,obo, 
Tony, 386-1699,
The key to success­
fully seuing your car 
Automotive Sure Sell 
For just
Advertise your 
Car, Tntck, Boat foRV
(excluding trailers)
for sale in 
CityWidc 
Classifieds
1 am i wtt're so stire 
you 'll get re.sulis 
w e'll ru n  it u n t il  
y o u r car sells! 
(ninKirmim 3 montlis
